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"...ifyou gaze long into an abyss,
the abyss will gaze into you"

-- Nietzsche

FADE TN:

EXT. T{ESIUTNSTER CBURCHYARD. BAI,TIMORE. NIGHT.

A sculpted face, patinaed by tinre, stares at us from a rhite
marble tornb. Across its base, the words 'Edgar Allan Poe,'
On this dxLzzJ-y winter's night, the sad, knoring eyes seen

to

weep

SUPER

with rain...

TITI,E:

BAI,TIMORE

MD. 1983

.

rNT. CONCERT IIALL. NIGHT.
On a brilliantly
lit stage, the Baltimore Philharmonic is
struggling through the 3rd movement of Boccherinirs Concerto
in D lGjor ("Alleqro piacere.') At center, a CELLO SOLOISI.
The coNDucroR frowns. somethingrs aniss in the wind section.
As the SOIOfST nears the end of her passage, he jabs hie
baton with grim emphasis, indicatlng the windsr next entrance.
TIIREE of the FOIR ET.AUTISTS, instruments already poised by
their lips, come in precisely on cue. But the...
FottRTH ELAUTTSI is daydreaming. catching himserf with a start,
he lifts his flute, but now is hopelessly off the beat. As
the others finish, then lower their instnrnents, he plays on
arone for a few more notes before stoppj.ng. Then glaies- around
with defensive belligerence.
TWO OBOfSTS, nearby, exchange a glance. One rolls his eyes.
wE BACK AlgaY, RrsrNG sl.otrtLY, as if wafting up with the MUSrc,
passing over well-dressed CONCERTGOERS, elaborate woodwork,
girded cherubsT crystar chandeliers... till we finarry reach
a private box, where a TID(EDOED PATRON sits alone, hts face
in shadoss. Non he leans forward, into the light.
IIN{NIBAI LECTER, M.D. - noted psychiatrist, arts patron,
connoisseur - ls trim, very neatl with a quality of coiled
stillness. His eyes are b1ue, strangely pale. CLOSER on hin,
CLOSER STILL, untiL, in a startling flastr, we are actual1y...
INSIDE LECTER'S MIND

-

The stage and its musicians are still

therer :rS before, but
rith aII t heir colors, details, and textures enhance5!,
r-deta
. The effect is spooky, alrnost nallffiEE$.
u
Ea
noLe j.s h
separatel and distinctly, as if slowed
clown, sll.ght'ly echoey. At this extreruely acute degree of
sensitivity, when Lecter ISOLATES ON The Fourth Flautistr and the hapless man comes in late, yet
hil off-the-beat playing is phvsicallv excruciati+q,
?9?in'
Iike a nail scoring glass.
Lecter's eyelids close, ever so briefly, in distaste. When
they reopen, the pale irises are as fixed as a cobra's.
now

2I

LECTER (V.O.

I

)

'Think to yourself that every day is
your last; the hour to which you do
not look forward will come as a
welcome surprise..,"
INT. DINTNG ROOM. I,ECTERIS TOTTNHOUSE. NIGST.
A candlelit table, exquisitely set. Around this are seated
ten very elegant MEMBERS oF THE sYT-tPgoNY BOARD, male and
!h"
female, happily eyeing their hors_droeuvres. Dr. Lecter
circtes the table, pouring wi@sts.
I.,ECTER
nes for ma, rhen
you want a good
laugh, you wiJ-l find me, in a fine
state, fat and sleek, a true hog of

Epicurust herd.n
Laughter at this, plus some mock-distressed 'ooohs.'
LECTER (COItllI I D)

The poet Horace.

RED BOW TIE

Wellr_ f must eay, Itannibal, speaking

for the rest of the herd (tbe others laugh)
f 'n sorry, fqr the Syrnphony Board (more laughter)
that these lj.ttle qoileeg of yours
are
always the hifhlffi
our year.
,
OTHER VOICES

ilust so. Eear hear. Bravo

!

LECTER

Youtre too kind. Reverend -

ljlontrachet?

more

REVEREND

Yes, pJ-ease. It's drinking nicely.
TROPEY T{TFE

I do feet a bit guilty, enjoying
sueh a love1y evining-irnif6 6ne-of
our musicians is still ]-isted as a
missing person.
Grave frowns at this, polite munnurs of concernfi{EEDY BAIiIKER

Yes, poot Raspail. Sad thing.
RED BOW TTE

Shall I confess something wicked? I
can't help feeling just the tiniest
bit
well, relieved.
(MORE)

3.
RED BOI{

'

TIE

(CONTID)

That sounds awful, f know. But let's
face it. So does the nan's ptaying.
CIIAIRWO}IAII

His famllyfs given millions to the
endowment. It wouldtve been almost
impossible to fire hiro.
BLUFF

CEO

Oh, he]ll turn up somewhere. Count
on it.
IV'EEDY BAIIKER

lle's probably not misslng at all.
,Just late again.
Chuckles; laughter, one or two happy groans.
CHATRWOMAI{
Hannibal, confess. ithat is this divinelooking anuse-bouche?

,

LECTER

If I tell your I'm afrald you wonrt
try it.
More chuckles, hearty laughter. Ta-king his seat at the head
of lfe table, Iccter snaps loose his napkin. Looking around
at his eager, expectant guests, h€ smiles.
Bon appetit.

rNT.

LECTER

I
ICOI\TT D)

T.ECTER'S BASEMENT. NIGHT.

Lecter, now in a cashnere cardigaDr moves through a walk-in
corrrnercial-style cold storage roorn. IIeis carrying sonething
in an alunrinurn panr covered-with danp cheesecl6tn. SOITND oF-

A AUZZER. He turns.
A soalJ. speaker on the wall; It BUZZES again.

Lecter considers this. Then he turns, calmly sets his pan
down on a wire storage rack. As he leaves, he brushes past
dangling pair of pink naked legs.

a

INT./EXT. ERONT DOOR. NIGHT.
The opening door reveals a man in a dark overcoat and scarf,
his breath steaming in the cold- WILL GRAIIA!! is pale, with
dark watchful eyes. He's exhausted and never got I chance to
shave this norning.
LECTER

Special Agent Graham. What an
unexpected pleasure.

4.
GRAHAM

Sorry to bother you again, Doctor. f
know ltrs late.
LECTER

bother. We,re both night orls, I
think. Come in, please.
As Graham enter_s, he passes a brass plague that reads
'HANNIBAL LECTER, H. D: / psychiatric bons'uttations. "
LECTER (O.S.) (CONTlD)
You look tired, WilJ....
INT. IECTER'S STT'DY. NIGHT.
No

room, decorated with priutitive art,
lt-ragments
lTd=gmeofpanelred
Greek scurpture, many books.-To one side is a
chaise longrue. A fire brazes, its-1ight flickeri"q-"rrer the
two men's faces. Lecter is behind ffi
LECTER

You ought to get nore sleep,
Graham paces reslressly. under his navy jacket,.
catch
grimpse of his shourdei hotsrer and uuitiog .44 we
sr;iar.

Irll

a

GRAEAM

sleep after this bastard is
behind bars.
I.ECTER

Yourre part of a three-hundred man
task force. No one expects you to
catch tle Chesapeake Ripper -ff ty

yourself. Have a seat, WiIl-.
a chair. Ieans forward urgenrly- Despire
9lih3__df9p:_into
rrr-s weariness, his face is arive with fierce excitement.
GRAHAI,T

-

lferve been on the wrongr track this
whole time, Doctor. you and I. Our
whole profile is wrong.
LECTER

I donrt understand.
GRAHN.T

We've been looking at decertified

doctors, med school dropouts. laidoff hospital or mortuary workers
gnybody with a crazy grudge and some
kind of anatomical knowledge.
LECTER

the precision of the cutsr
And his choice of - souvenirs.
From.

1res.

GRAI]AM

But thatts where we went wrong. He's
not collecting bodY Parts.
LECTER

fhen whY keeP them?
GRAIIA!{

Hers not. Hers eatinq them.
Lecter looks at him. A pause. His voice rernains softI,ECTER

That's most intriguing. llaY I ask
how you cane to this conclusion?
GRAIIAU

tle were at Molly's parents I f or New
Year'9. We were a].l in the kitchen'
Josh's grandfather was carvinq a
roasted chicken. And he said-to mY
gorlr 'The tenderest part of a chicken
is the oysters.' f'd never heard the
expression before...
I,ECTER

Soft Pads on the back.

Yes.

GRNIAI1I

I had a sudden f].ash of tlre third
victin, Darcy Cha.nbers- She was
missing those same Pads. And then it
hlt ne. Liver. Kidneys. Tongrue.
thynus... Every single victiur Iost
some body part used in cooklngOn Lecterrs desk is his letter oPenerr Eo antique Venetian
stiletto. Slender bl-ade, diamond in section, with a blood
groove. He toys with this idlY.
I,ECTER

Thatts a rather .'oazing leap, WiII.
Have you shared this nith the Bureau?
GR,h}IA!T

to see you first. But f
I needed
know I rm right. I donrt know how I
know. .. I Just do. Somehon Irm
startlng to be able to think like
this guy. ftrs like I'rt climbing
inside his skull.
LECTER

And trow does

that make you feel?

GR.NIAM

It scares the hel1 out of

me.

6.
LECTER

(pause)

Fascinating. And quite rate. f'd
always suspected as much. You're a
compulsive empath, WiIl.
(Graham is puzzled)
You see and share intensely the
feelings of others. Nmost
involuntarily. Itrs a species of

lntuition.

Eow

on nY couch.

frd love to get

you

GRNIAI,'

thing that troubles me,
Doctor... ftm Just a cop. Yourre
the best forensic psychiatrist in
in aII
the country. And yet somehon,
our time together, this j.dea never
occurred to you.
A quiet moment, the two of them staring at each other.
One more

LECTER

I'm only human, Wil1. Perhaps Irve

made a mistake.
Graham

is silent. Lecter's eyes glearn in the fireligttt.
LECTER (CONT'

D)

If so, it pains me to think I might
no longer enjoy your fuII confidence.
GRAIIN,I

f dldn't say that. I don't know what
I'm saying... Irm very tired.

of course.
don't you come
back in the"HiTt**y
morning? f'I1 clear
some time on uty schedule, and werll
get started on revising our profile.
Sound good?

Grahanr

hesitates, then nods wearily. Lecter smiles.
r.,EcTER (CONT'D)

You rest here, then. ItlI
coat. Wonrt be a tick.

get your

Lecter goes out.
After a moment Graha.ur rises, stretches his
he turns, glancing idfy around. Something
his eye. He moves closer.
A Dogon tribal MASK, features contorted in
Graham is a bit disturbed. Not his idea of
wanders...

back. As he waits,
on a shelf catches
rage or pain.
art- His gaze

7.

A block of SHII{Y A[.{BER, with a SCORPfoN suspended inside. A
sguat TOLTEC FIGIIRME, holding up a sacrificial blade. A
beaded SIOUX QUf\IER, with feathered arrows st,iII protruding.
And BOOKS... 9o many books. Some leather-bound, with worn,
cracked spJ.nes, and very old. Some nuch newer.

is interested. Looks closer at the titles...
Recettes Des
rnces
ce... Die Lubecker Kuche...
rec... Larousse Gastronelqiq
s last volurne
nto Place.
t pushed all the way
And it has a red satin bookrrark, noting a particular Page.
Graha.m pulls out the Larousse, opens It to the roarked page.
A recipe titled 'Fantaisie 4e Ris__4e__yeeu.' Beside rhich
soneon6 has writt
."
Graham stares at this...
VERY CLOSE AT.IGLE . 'SI'EETBREADS'
Grahan

.fust the single word, inked in a fine, elegant hand.
Grahanr's eyes widen in a horrified leap of understanding. At
almost the sane instant he qagps, softlv. Looks down...
lhe Venetlan stiletto
Its handle is gripped
Doctorrs left forear:m now fLashea acroas Grahanrs throat'
choklng off bis wind, forcing his head back. Blood spurts
onto the books. Graham drops the Larousse.
Iccterrs face looms over his shoulder as Graharn struggles,
crying out in this obscene enbrace. But Lecter is i-ilnensely
strong'and has hin pinned against the bookcase.
LECTER (CO!0T'D)

a clever boy. So curious. Perhaps
r took 6EilIftt16 eaneE6-Er.
Where were we? Ah yes. 'Anatomj-ea1
knowledge. . .'
Iecter jerks on the knlfe and Graham cries out. llers 1n
and getting weaker by the moment.
Such

LECTER (CONT I D)

shock

That's your descending colon. ooh,
smelL that? Irm going to be davs
tidying up in here...
Grahanrs right hand has somehow managed to grasp his .14.
But his fingers are slick with blood; the qun slides from
his qrip, falling to the floor.
Lecter kicks it aside with one foot, then pushes against
him, even harder. Objects tumble from the shelves, SIIATTER.
Blood is everyrhere. The Doctor ignores the chaos.

8.
I.ECTER (CONT

I D)

You understand that a collector of
my particular interests can,t afford

the attentions of a cleaning lady.
Arr I boring you, WiII? you seem to
be getting sleepy. pay attention.
He Jerks

again.

Grahasr crj_es

out.

I,ECTER (CONT

I D)

Thatrs the nresentery. Then the gall
bladder. A little higher up is your
spleen. Oops. Oh well. you didnrt
much need that anlmay. ..
Grahanrs eyes roll up. Hers very close to passing out.
LECTER (CONT'D)

boy. f do adrnire your
courage, WiIl:
His rips are close to Grahamts ear. A loving whisper.
Remarkable

T,ECTER (CONT D)

'
f think I,11 eat your heart.
Grahan's eye! graze over. He goes,r+*p. Lecter grips hiro in
both arms a few moments rongei, nakin! sure he'i slilt, then
eases his body_to the floor, where it-srumps like a rag
dorl's. Grahasr's eyes stare sightlessly, uirurinxtnt.
Lecter kneels beside hin. He leans over Graha.n, tilt,s his
chiq back, raising the stiletto to srash his tilroi[, when
suddenly the Doctor hirnself eraits a EefE qrunt. Ee iooks
down, surprised...
Ealf a dozen Si
roHs, gripped in Graham's bloody fist,
have been
s
Grahanrs eyes re-focus,
staring di
ace - sreat-drenchedi
contorted with pain - r,s very close to Lecterrs.
GR,NIAI.{

(whispers)

Eat that.
Lectgr rises, shocked, lurching backwards as he tries to
pluc-k out the arrowheads. But ttrey're deeply imbedded, and
his bloody stiletto interferes wiltr tris giii,
Gr3|am- pulls a sgcond qun, a small .39 revolver, from an
horster, ainE-unFEadily, squeezes the trigg"r. Ttre
1ll.r_"
BooM of the explosJ,ons, in this sniall room, fs aEiieninq.
NEW

A}.IGI,E

i:"33":":

around., h

SLOW MOTION

e wa! Is' but at
' sPinninghirn

9.

The Doctor topples over his desk. knocking the phone of.f,
comJ-ng to rest on the floor, on his side, unconscious.

before

his spilling guts in with one hand, keeps
squeezing the trigger even after his gun is empty. Finatly
his hand drops weakly, the gun CLATTERING on the floor. He

Graham, holdlng

stares at...
Lecter's unrnoving body. Blood pools rapidly around hin.
Grahan, through his faintness, becones aware of a strange
new SOUND. Du1ly he turns his head...
Lecterrs phone ls lying on the floor, its receiver uncradled,
humning a DIAL TONE. ,.Iust a few feet away, but it seems like
a mile...
Grahan grits hls teeth, then, with a supreme effort, nanages
to topple slowly over in the direction of the phone, his
face coming heavlly to rest on the floor about- a foot froui
the recej.ver. Very weakly he reaches out one bloody finger,
smearing the 'o' button. After a pauser e€ hear a VotCn.
Operator.

VOICE
GRNIA}I

(rhispers

)

Seventeenr e i Chandlerrs Square. ..
Officer down.. - Help me.. - Please
help ne.

Ilis eyes roII up in his head. Ee f aints.

.

.

FADE TO:

of NEWSPAPER HEjADLIIIES and PHOTOS, seen in GRAINY
soberly Journalisti.c,
screal
Journalistic, others in the screrningl
tabloid style of The National
Tattler. They are yellowed
o the pages of a
corners. Spiderv.
Fron time to

A

MONTAGE

CLOSEUPS. Some

'Local Doctor lfounded, Under Arrest/ F:BI Agent tExtremely
Critical'./ Detalls Uunclear in rBizarre Bloodbathr...'
(FlIe photos of Lecter at a charity event, then WilI Grahann's
Bureau I.D. photo.)
'Dr. Ilannibal Lecter is chesapeake Ripper/ chamber of Horrors
Revealedn. . . iBAIINIBjAI, THE CN{NfBAL! ! ! . . ."
(A photo of JACK CRAI{FORD, Will Grahamr s E'BI mentor, briefing
a swa:.n of REPORTERS outside Lecterf s townhouse.)
nE'BI Agent's Condition Now rGuarded'/ Chance of Recovery...'
NHERO
COP'S GI{ASTLY WOUNDS/ EXCLUST\IE HOSPITAI

PrX!...N

10.

(A photo of Graham, unconscious, in his hospita-l- bed' his
body a mass of tubes and bandages. with a temporary colostony
bag. The acconpanying story has a byline, 'BY FREDDY LOIINDS,'

with a smaller photo of the reporter's grinning face...)
"TRIAL OF THE CENTURY BEGINS !/ FIEND SERVED HTJMA}I ORGN{S TO
GUESTS ! ! !'. . . "Symphony Chairwonan Falnts in Court. . .'
'Lector I s Captor Released From Hospital / frT Agent ltill
Testify. . .'
(Graham in a sheelctral.r, being pushed by his wife, MOLLY, as
Crawford and other AGEMS hold their hands up, trying to
shield them from flashbulbs and shouted questions.)
'HANNfBAL GUfLTY! ! !'. . .'Lecter Sentenced to Nine Consecutl.ve
Life Te::urs"...'CAl{NfBAl TO BE CAGED FOREVER! ! !''
(Photo of Lecter, heavily shackled and closely guarded' being
frog-narched out of the courthouse.)
.TOP COP TO LOOlnr BrN!/ TSfRESST CrTED..."
(And then flnally, in much srnaller print:)
"Hero Fed Ouits Bureau...'
A POI9ERFUL I,IALE EA}ID comes fNTO RAME, turning all the ray
back to the first pagFe of the great ledger. Across ttris, in
hand-illr:minated letters, it reads 'BeHold A GrEat RED
DRAGON... ReVelAtions 12;3.' Ttre thick fingers rest for a
noment on this title page, Iightly. Lovingly. -.
FADE TO:

EXT. GRABA}{ EOUSE AIID BOATYARD. ELORIDA.

DAY.

A cluttered boatyard, adJacent to a weathered gray beach
house. l{orksheds, trail.ered boats. In the distancee pal-n
trees, turquoise rater.
SUPER TITLES

:

I{ARjMHONT EL. /TEREE YEARS LATER.

A 38 ft. Morgan sloop is propped up on blocks. MOLLY GRIAEAH.,
in spattered jeans and a painterrs mask, is brushing varnlsh
on its teak trim. She glances up as
A white Ford rental car pulls into the yard, stops. JACK
CRAIfFORD gets out, stands looking up at her. His gray D.C.
suit looks hot here, out of place.
CRAWFORD

Hello, Molly.
She pulls her mask off, staring down at him. Surprised to
see hirn, then angry. And then scared.
MOI,TY

s not here.
with Josh.

He I

IIe I s down

on the

beach

11.
CRAWFORD

f .need to talk to hin.
ltloLLY

It's about that new one, isn't it?
(no response)
I{erve nade a life here, Eef s getting
better every day. He doesnrt dream
so much anlrmore... Youtre his friend,
,.Tack. I{hy can't you leave him alone?

.r
_4

Because

best.
She

CRAI{FORD

itrs his bad luck to be the

stares back at him, her face taut.

EXT. BEACE. DAY.

Wiff Graham and Crawford sit at a picnic table with glasses
of iced tea. Beyond them, high dunes, dense with sea oats,.
In the distance, the Grahams' house and boatyard. Graha-ur is
darkly tanned, thin but fit. Ilers wary of Crawford.
How much

CRAWFORD

do you knowt
GRAEAI,T

Just what nas in the Miami Eerald
and the Ti-nes. Tro f arniliesffia
in their-ffies a month apart.
Biroinghrrn and Atlanta. the
circumstances were sirnilar.
CRAWFORD

Not sinilar. The

same.

GRARAU

What've you kept out of the papers?
CR.ATSFORD

He gnashes urirrorg and uses the
pieces. He I s bJ.ond, right-handed and
really strong. glears a size eleven
shoe. Also latex gloves, Eo we've
got no prints.
GRAIIA[|{

You said that J-n public.
CRAHFORD

He'9 not too comfortable with locks.
Pried open a patio door in Birmingharn
and used a glass cutter in Atlanta.
Oh, and his blood's AB positive.
Sonebody

GRATIAM

hurt

him?

t2.
CRAWFORD

No. We typed hin from semen and

saliva. He's a secretor.
A brief silence. Crawford reaches into his jacket.
CRAWFORD (CONT 1D)

If you want to Just look at
GRAHAM

No. No pictures.

He has spoken more sharply than he intended. He looks away,
down the beach. A beat.

In the distance, JOSH GRAHAI{, I, is casting a surf rod.
Molly stands watching him, hand on her hip, with spent waves
around her ankles. Finally Graham trusts his voice again.
GRNiAITI (Cotlll'D)

I donrt think f'd be all that useful
to you, ilack. f never think about it

anymore.

CRAIfFORD

Bullshit. You knew what this Has.
After the second farnily, you had to
know.

GRAHA},I

Yourve got all the people you need.
Yourve got Dortmund up at Harvard,

Bloon at the University of Chicago
ERAWFORD

Yeah, and Irve got you down here
fixing fucking boat Eotors.
Graham

is silent,. Sips his tea.
cRAwFoRD (CONT'D)

-

Any technician can exanine evidence.
But you've gtot that other thingr,

too. Imagination, proJection,
whatever. I know you dontt like that
part of it.

GRNIA}{

wouldn't
had it.
crawf-ord dips into his
two photographs across
very etill. StarLng at
You

Like it either if

you

jacket pocket nith two fingers. Flips
the table, face dorn. Graham qloeg
the blank white squares.

CRAWFORD

If you can't look anymore, God knows
f'd understand that.

I

IJ.

tj

i
J

i

f\--,/

:l

GRAiIAI,T

get so you can function anyway,
as long as theyrre dead. The survivors theytre the worst. Parents. Kids...
You have to shake it off and keep on
thinking... I couldn'E do that nolt.
You

CR,[[{FORD

(gently)
These are all dead, Will.
Ee reaches out, turns the photos over, face up.
Al-1 dead.

CRAWFORD

(Colrr

D)

at hin a moment before picking them up.
Two snapshots. A pretty woman (!{RS.LEEDS) follored by three
children and a duck, carrying picnic itens up a pond bank,
Another fanily (the ,IACOBIS) stands happily behind a cake.
Graham stares at the faces, a long beat. A shadon passes
over his heart. He turns his head, looking dowrr the beach
Grahan looks

agrain, towards. . .

t{olly and Joshr ES she adJusts the boy's backswing. His son
nods' then strides forward, frowning rith concentrationr and
casts again.
Crawford knows hers played Graharn rell. But he's careful to
keep any satLsfactlon from hls face and voice.
CRAWFORD (CONT ' D)

t{i11, this freak seems to be in phase
with the moon. He killed the .Iacobis
in Bi::minghan on Saturday night,
June 28, fu1i. Boon. Ee kill,ed the
Leeds fanily in Atlanta night, before
last, JuIy 26. Thatrs one day short
.of a lunar month. So if werre lucky
we lury have a little
over three weeks
before he does it again., - HelI, frm
not the Pope, I canrt teIl you what
to do. But WiIl, do you respect my
judgement?
Yes.

GRAEA!.I

CRAWFORD

I think we have a better chance to
catch hirn fast if you help. Saddle
up and help us, WiIl. Go to Atlanta
and Birmingham and Iook. ,.Tust look.
Then help me brief the locals.
Grahan doesn't reply. His eyes move back to the photos.

14.

HT.

lr-,,
j

GRAEAII ITOUSE. BEDROOM. NTGHT.

sits on the side of his bed, staring out t-owards the
rloon. Stitl almost fuI1. Its cold light ladders the navesGrahan

MOLLY (O. S.

)

He's got a lot of other PeoPIe. The
whole dann governnent.. She comes and sits quietly beside him. After a moment she
takes his hand.
MOLLY (CONT'D)

ft doesnrt have to be you thls tirne.
GRAHAII

this kind of psychopath is very raEe.
Ee knows f've had... exPerience.
MOLLY

..Yes, you have.

His denim shirt is unbuttoned. She seee the looping pink
stiletto scars across his stomach. Ee follows her gaze. Then
thelr eyes neet.
GRAIIN,T

-,

This one will never see

me

or

know

5*"Tt'ii:r'13il'"
frI":T:'#il'il;
find hin. Not me. Crawford Just wants
another point of view-

For a terrible instant her face crunples.
She hugs him back fiercelY.

Graham hugs

her.

CRDEAI,' (CONT'D)

l{ollY, f t 11 be at the back of the
pack. f Pronlse.
![OLLY

(tries to smile)
Never in Your life' f know You'
INT. JOSH'S BEDROOM. DAY.
In early morning light, Graham stands looking- agTn at his
sweetly-sleeping son. Reaches gently to smooth his hair.
Before-leaving the room, Graham sets something down on Josh's
bedside table...
A wooden box, its lid hinged open. Resting inside, a blg
surf lure, beautifully handmade by Grahan hirnself. A carved
silver baitfish with three treble hooks

15.

EXT. GRANAIISI YARD.

DAY.

Graham embraces Molly, a last, Iongr farewell. Then he picks
up his overnight bag, trudgres across the sandy yard, past
the big sloop up on its blocks, towards a waiting taxi.

f{atching him drive anay, Molly hugs her upper body, as it
cold wind were suddenly rising...
E:KT.

ST]BURBAN

STREET. ATI,ANTA. NTGHT.

A two-story brick hone, set back from the street on a
Iot. The windows are dark. One yard light burns.
SUPER

EXT.

TfTLE:

a

wooded

TEEDS HOUSE. ATI"ANTA, GA.

BACK PORCII. NIGBT.

Elast[.ight beam shows a long porch, with lattice
screening@
to the back-d6or. The beam picks,
out deck furnlture, kid-r bikes, a coiled hose. It passesi
over, then returnE to... a wicker dog bed and plastic bosl.
Graham looks at these. lhen takes a microcassette recorder
from his pocket, holds it up to his lips. Flicks it on.
Graham's

GRJNIN'I

.fack - where I E the doqr? Nobody heard
barklng. There''s nothing about it in
the case file.
Be turnsr BiDs his flash at the back door. Sees an Atlanta
PD seal across lt. Above thisr the single glass pane is now
missing, replaced by a pllmood patch. Graha.sr stares at this...
GR,ME!{IS IMAGINATION

- KILIERIS

POV

-

Ieft hand holds a suction cup in place,
Quletly removeg a neat c rcle of glass. Then the right hand
reaches stealthily dorn inside, through the hole...
INT. KIICHEN. NTGIIT.
Niqht liqhts qlow on the counters as Graham unlocks the
door, comes in. The porch lattice, behind him, is a moonlit
checkerboard. He removes his set of keys, softly shuts the
door. Stands very still, taking in the house. Sensing madness
Iike a bloodhound sniffs a shirt...
He crosses to the stove, turns on its vent hood light: cold
neon bathes hin. Then he sits at the center island, nhere he
puts down a 3-rlng binder and house keys. The binder has a
Magic Markered title: iLEEDSIi followed by a case number.
For a long moment Graham is very still. Gathering himself.
Becoming blank. Finally he trusts himself to Iook around...

uhile

a

frt ffifi-circles it with a glass-Lutter.
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--.r'

.\_,,

Gleaming copper bowls. Franned samplers. Kids' art under fridge
magnets, Sports schedules. Happy snaps of the flve dead:
FATHER, MOTHER, tl{O SONS, and the youngest, a DAUGHTER. AIIAmerican smiles. Mrs. Leeds was very beautiful.

Therers a SUDDEN LOUD CLICK behind him. Grahan starts at the
nolse. Turns guickly, eyes darting in fear..On the rall, a thermostat has kicked in. .Lir conditioners
begin to HtlM, somewhere deep in the house.
Slowly Grahan regains control of his breathing. His face is
sweaty. Damp moons under his arms. He looks rel.uctantly at
the thick binder. Finally he reaches out, opens it...
Diagra-ns of tbe house's layout, one rnap for each floor. On
the second floor, each child's bedroom shows a red X. In
the larger master bedroom, two red Xs.
INT. SIAIRCASE. NIGIIT
Slowly, guietly, Graharn climbs the stairs. Ee glances down
at his right hand as it slides up the railing. -.
GRJAHAIIIS IMAGINATION - KILI,ER'S POV The riqht hand is now plastic-qloved, and bigger than
Grahaqr's. Its shiny fingers tap playfully along the wood.
EXT. UPSTAIRS EAI,L. NIGHT..
Graham stands in the dark hall outside the naster bedroon.
The door is aJar. He hesitates, then very softly pushes it
open wlder. Steps into the opening. Stares into the pitch
black room. Raises his flashlightr switches it on...

-

i

- KILLER'S POV In a bqam of flashlight, l{R. AND MRS. LEEDS, sleeping. Mr.
Leeds turng over, disturbed by the glare. Stitl drorsy,
blinking uncertainly. . .
Graharn, in the present, hesitates again. Very scared. A long
beat- Ee has to steel himself to reach in beside the door,
turn on the wall switch- -.
Bloodstains sbout at hin from the walls, the mattress, the
carpeted floor. Splatters over the headboard. Taped outlines
of corpses on the soaked gr:ilt. The very air has screams
smeared on it.
Grahan flinches, gasping. Jerks back into the hall, spinning
aray fron the terrible sight. Ile sags to the floor. Fumbles
out his tape recorder. gripping it like a lifeline. It takes
him two tries to switch it on.
GR,hFAffIS I!'TAGINATION

GRAHA!'T

The intruder cuts... oh God.
(MORE)

L1

'

cRNlAIlt (CONT'D)

Cuts Charles Leedsr throat. fhen
shoots Valerie Leeds as shers rising.
She's dlsabLed but not... not killed
outright. Then he goes down the hall.

the children's rooms.
Light from the open door shows great dark stains on the hall
carpet. More splashes hlgh on the walls.
Towards

GRAIlAl,t (CONT I D)

Arterial sPray Patterns show that
Leeds followed him... trying to fight.
He dies sith his daughter in her
room. Each boy is killed in his own
room, one shot each.
Graham shines his flash, looklng nore closely at the carPet.
Matted slide markg, coming from each childrs bedroom' Join
in a wlde connon trail that leads past where hers sittingr
then goes into the master.
GRAITAM (CONT' D}

Ee drags the bodies j,nto tbe naster.
Keeps them in there awhile' before

returning the children t,o their own
beds. The blood evidence becomes
very confused, with some of it still
unexplalned.

He turns, looking again reluctantly into the carnage of the
naster. A curious pattern catches his eye...
A row of three bloodstains slanting up and around a corner
of the bedroom wal.l. Three falnt stains on the carpet beneath.
Graham is puzzled. Keys his mike.
GRAILAI' (CONT t D)

WhI? Why move ttreur? Tbey sere already

Ga.

And none of them got the

same... extra attention as Mrs. Leeds.
- Eis eyes squeeze shut, his head sags onto his recorder.
rN FI.ASHBACN Lecterrs facer grinning obscenely over his shoulderr de
Graha.nrs own blood spurts onto the bookshelves...
INT. MASTER BATEROO}i. NIGHT.
Graham swallows three Bufferin, scooping up water in bis
hand frorn the faucet in the sink. Splashes nore water on his
face, some of it spilling on the floor.
l{tren he straightens, hers looking at himself in the shattered
mirror of tbe medicine cabinet. Several shards are missing.
Traces of red fingerprint powder-

18.
He reaches to the
himself again.

sink for his little

recorder. Gathers

GRAHAM

Srnall pieces of mirror rrere inserted
into the orbital sockets of the
victims. These wounds were postmortem.
Horever, serotonin and free histanrine
levels indicate Valerie Leeds lived
as long as ten minutes after she was
shot. During this time he used one

of the bigger shards on her. Oh God.
Christ. I can't do this, .fack...
He lowers the recorder. stares for a few moments at his
distorted image. Standlng right shere the kiJ.J'er stood.
Oh

own

GRiAItAtrt (CONT'D)

(whispers

)

f can't take this one.
EXT. OMNI HOTEL. ATI,A}ITA. NIGIIT.

A high-rise hotel, downtown. Stars twinkle beyond the glass
towers. Only a few windows are still Iit.

INT.

HOTEL ROOI{. NIGHT.

Grahas hunches over a coffee table in his roon, studying the
case file. The binder Is open and the photos, Iab reporf,s,
sketches and charts have all been removed, spread oul.

Ee rubs his eyes, exhausted. Reaches for a miniature bourbon.
Enpty. H9-ris6s, starting for the minibar, when a thought
freezes him. Ee turns back. looks at the table. Then he
kneels, searchlng grickly for a particurar photo. Finds the
one he wants...
That mysterious ror of upright bloodstains on the master
bedroom rall. Sma1l, mediun, Iarge.
Graham stares at thls for a noment. Then quickry locates,
from the staclcr a second photo. . .
The daughter's bedroom. Her snall form facedown on her bed,
mercifulry obscuTed. Beyond that, a bureau. Atop the bureau
a row_gf.dollE, iT various sizes, sitting lined-up in a neat
row. Their glass irises seem to look at Graham.

starts to tremble. Seeing, in his mindts eye...
GRAHAMIS IMAGTNATION - KILI,ER'S POV ren, ll,ned up sitting against
. Mirror shards make theiq
Graham

AIIGLE SHIFTS 0UrcKLYr as we see, MucH cLosER, on the bed.,
the same mirrored eves in charres Leeds, whors propped op,

19.

head canted, Jar slack. Next to hiut - BBLOW US - is Valerie
l,eeds, her dead face on her pillow. In her upturned mirrored
eyes, just for an instant, we cateh the reflection of a
shadowv male face,
Grahasr is stunned and exhilarated, both at once.
his microcassette recorder.

He grabs

GRAHAM

.Iack. [Ie wanted an audience. For hi.m
and Mrs. Leeds. The bastard wanted
then all to be Eatchinq. The pieces
of nirror made Effies
look
all,ve. . . But why move them again?
Why not just leave thern that way?
Ee risesr pacing, on fire. Ris recorder is forgotten,
GRAIIAM (CONT I D)

Therers something you donrt want me
to know about you. Something you're
ashamed of- or is it something you
canrt afford for ure to know...? Mrs.
Leeds was beautiful, wasn't she? It
was maddening to have to erear gloves
when you touched her. Touch. Touch.
Ee stops. Turns. Stares down at the photos.
GRNTAII{ (CONT'D)

Ta1cun. . . Talcum powder. .
He

he

.

drops to bis knees, scrafibling through the reports tifl

finds the one he needs.

GRMAI.{ (Co}fil

D)

'Traces of talcum found on her right
inner thigh. . . F But none yras found
in the house. None was found in Grahan stops. Stares into some dark inner distance, seeing

- KILI,ER'S POV The killerrs left hand, still gloved, pee]-inq the plastic
clove off his riqht.hand. A puff of powder drifts clown onto
the pale bare skin of Mrs. Leeds' leg...
Graham is shocked, exultant. And furious.
GRNIAM'S II{AGINATION

GRNTAM (CONI'D)

You took off your gloves, didn't
you? DrDN'T YOU, YOU SON OF A BrtCH!
You touched her with your bare hands
and then you put the gloves back on
and you wiped her down. But while
the gloves nere off, DID YOU OPEN
THEIR E]E,S?

20.

fn a rage he sileePE his ar:sr across the coffee table, knocking
the photos and reports in every di-rection.
rNT. DTFFERENT BEDROOM. OMNI HOTEL. NIGTIT.
In a dark bedroom, a RINGfNG PHONE awakens Crawford. He turns
on his bedside lamp, glances at the red digits of his clock.
4:L2. He picks up the pboner quickly alertr.Iack,

still

GRBEA!,! (V. O.

)

this is lilill ' Is Jimny Price
in Latent Printsz
CRAT{FORD

Yeah. He doegnrt set out in the field

much anymo:ce.

print index.
INTERCUTTTNG -

He'i working the single-

GRATIA!{

f think he better

come

to Atlanta.

CRAWFORD

I{try? You said
here is good.
He

yourself the guy down

GRAEAI,I

is good, but not as good as PriceCRAI{FORD

Iftrat do You rant him to do? Itlhere
would he look?
GRNIA!,T

the colneas of their eyes... I
think he took his gloves off, Jack.
I think he had to touch her.
Crawford's breath catches. He stares into the darkness.
On

EXT.

CRATIFORD

Jesus. Price will have to gun it.

The funeral is this morning.

ATI,ANT.A POLICE EEEDQUARTERS. DAY.

In the early nrornJ,ng light, !V vans are doulrle-parkedl with
CAI.{ERA CRE}IS and REPoRTERS setting up shots, starting their
renotes. A huge story unfolding.
DR. PRINCT (V.o.1
Gentlemen. Ladies. This is what the

subJectts teeth look like...

rNT. SQUAD ROOM. DAY.
A large frontal view of a set of teeth, uPPer and lower, is
tacked to a bulletin board.

j

2L.

the chief medical examiner, moves in front of
this photo enlargement. He holds up a white dental cast nhich
matches the photo.
DR. PRfNCI'

DR. PRTNCI
The irnpressions cane from bite marks
9n l'lrs. Leeds, as ttell as a clear

I

,i
;

li!",3313"3t

l.?::;:,:f"::""iir5'o'

.econstruction was-done at the
Smithsonian in Washingtonl courtesy
of our friends at the-FtsI.
There are about THfRry DEIECTI\IES assembled here, sitting at
schoolroom desks. Several heads now turn as they look back
curiously, or with a hint of territorial hostility, at...
Crawford, sitting at the back. His face remainE studiedly
neutral. Grahan, beside him, is uncomfortable in this very
public, emotionally charged setting.
DR. PRINCI (COtCilD)
As you can see, he has pegged lateral
incisors - the teeth here and here...

\_/

Sitting to one side down front are the COMMISSIOIIER, a toughlooking black man, SfMPKINST a p.r. officet, and BUDDY
SPRINGFIELD, Chief of Police, a burly man Ln shirtsleeves.
DR. PRIHCI (O. S.1 (COt(r. D)
Thls degree of crooke&ress, plus the
groove on thl,s central incisor, nake
his bite signature unique.
solrlEBoDYr s vorcE
Snaggletoothed son of a bitch.
A}IOTHER VOTCE

E\rckin' shark
Some nervous LAUGHTER at this,

MUTTERS aurong

the cops.

SPRINGFTELD

Knock it off.

EXT. LOMBARD FTNIERAL TIOME. DAY.

Atlanta PD patrol car SCREECIIES to a halt in front of a
funeral home, whose p1unp, dapperly attired otrner, l{R.
LOMBARD, is waiting anxiously. He hurries over to the car,
opening its back door.
JIM!{:| PRICE, a skinny old man, climbs out, Iugging a heavy
case, eamera b"g, and tripod. He's in a foul temper.

An

LOMBARD

Mr. Price? They called me from the
airport to expect you.
(MORE

)

22.
LOMBARD (CONT'D)

But really, sir, thls is nost
iregular. I've got a maJor funeral
starting in Just PRICE

This wonrt take a lot of time. I
need one reasonably intelligent
assistant, if you have one..
He shoves his tripod into the startled Mr. Lombard,s
then walks grimly past him into the building.
STMPKTNS (V. O.

artrls,

)

Dr. Princi, this cityrs in a panic...
rNT.

SQSAD ROOII. DAY.

Simpkins glances uneasily at the Commissioner, beside him.
SIMPKTNS

The press is going to ask why it

took four days to get that dental
representation you've got there.
Would it be fair to say the delay
was caused by the FBI lab and not by

this department?

SPRINGFIELD

Simpkins, the last thing we need is
to start a pissing .contest with the
. EtsI. Theyrve got a lot of expertise

in this area. In particular,
fnvestigator Graham does. Isnrt that
right, Jack?

Yes, sir.

CRAIfFORD

cotlMrssroNER

Can you add anything.

!,fr.

Grahanz

Crawford raises his eyebrons at Graham, who looks uneasy.
CoMMISSIONER (CONT'D)

9lould you come up to tbe front?

Graham stands, walks forward reluctantly. It seens a long
nay. As he passes the seated detectives, he hears their
whispers 'Lecter... Guy that caught Lecter... Thought he
9ied... Nah, but the sunbitch 'bout gutted hin... n
Wtren he turns to face them the detectives go very still.
As
if they can read in his eyes a map of the things hers seen.
GRAIIAIt

Mrs. Leeds and Mrs. Jacobi were the
prinary targets.
(HORE)

!
t
,4

23.

i
l

GRAHAM (CONTID)

The others were killed because they

:l"t:ni: :u"siFi"il3i:'ll
ffil
wasnrt sone killing frenzy. Ile
never out, of control.

i:
i

i

was

*:.*";:il'ISirli'3:"1*,'l:;:'1il;"3n3r*:']::;:.:*3i3:i.
GRAHAM (cotf,r'D)

A

9tOt{A}I

These attacks are highly organized.
The women carefully chosen-.. We
donrt know hor hers choosing them,
or why. They llved in different
states and never met. But thererg
some connection. Soure conmon factor.
That's the key. Flnd out what that
is, and wetll save lives... Because
this one is golng to go on and on
until we either get smart or g'et
lucky. He wonrt stop.
DETECTI\IE in the front row speaks up guietly.

l{hy not?

STOUAI{ DETECTIVE

GRMAH

Eefs got a genuine taste for it. ft
nakes hin God. l{ould you give that
uP?

Shets disturbed by his intiuracy with the killer's

I

(Pause'

n*

feelings.

(coNT'D)

Thatrs all I have.
A brief, uneasy sllencer :rs he heads back to his seat.
Springtield replaces hin at the flont of the roomSPRINGFIELD

:;it,'"'tffi:iti.:ii:i"iiii:t,
ii:i
your assigmments are on the sheetsThe detectives

all start noisily rising, grabbing gear.

One last

CoMMISSIOITER (O.S.)

thing...
His stern bass voice sinks them back into their seats.
./

24.

-r

COMMISSIONER (CONTID)

I.?3Ii'l;"13

ffiyili':::l';":"ffi3:in

Fairy.' f had better not hear any
police ofticer using that tern in
public. ft sounds flippant.
(Pause)
That is all.
SOITND UPCUT - the many NOISES of a busy police departnent,
on full alert. RfNGING PHONES, IYHfRRfNG COPIERS, VOICES.
SPRTNGFIEI,D (V.O.

)

lfe donrt have shit and we know it...

'

INT. CHTEF SPRTNGFIELDIS OFFICE. DAY.
Springfield sits behind his crowded desk. Graharn slunps in
front of him, exhausted from his sleepless night.
GRAHAT{

You're doing fine. Right by the book.

You have

a good crew.

SPRTNGFTELD

They are. But this kind of thing is

, _./

out of our usual line, thank God.
Crasford stands off to one side, MURMURING lnto a phone,
Jotting down his nessages. Other COPS pass by in tire hall
outside. Springfield searches through some papers.
SPRINGFTELD (CONT'D}

You asked about the dog. Here's a
sheet on that. Last night a vet

;

here called Leed's brother. IIe has
ttre dog. Leeds and his oldest boy

"f:"f,:3": ffif:fi,.
:;:;"*:,:'*ilr!ll
wound ln lte abdomen. The vet operated
and it nay puII through.

gfas

GRNTN{

the dog wearing a collar with
the Leeds's address on it?

i

i

*o'

SPRTNGFIELD

GRNIA}I

Did the Jacobis in Birminghan have

dog?

SPRINGFIELD

No dog. They found a litter box in
the basement with cat droppings in

it. Didnrt find any cat.

a

25.

Crarford hangs up in tinre to see Graham consider this- His
voice, when it cones, ig soft, his nind ranging far awayGRN{N'I

If the caE was trurt, too, the children
might notrve found it in time. TheY
Ask Birningham
may have buried it.
to check the backYard, under the
shrulrs, behind any outbuildJ'ngs...
Tell them to use a methane Probe,
it's faster.
springfield looks at him a momentr _l9P_!esPed, before hls
phone.
'attention is pul1ed anay by his RfNGING
SPRINGFIELD

(Punches a button)
Yeah' wbat?

He listens. tooks at Crawford.

For

SPRINGFIELD (CONTID)
You-

Crawford comes overr takes the phone.
Crawford.

'J

rNT.

CRAg{FORD

LoMBARD FINERAI, HoME. REcEPTToN

Roolt-

DAY.

Price stands by a big floral arranglne1g. _Behind hin, five
gfeaning-Ui""il caskSts, in pltieully di_fferent sizes. Lonbard
leans oier a half-open lLd, naking fretful readJustnentsPRICE

(on phone)
JackT I got a partial' thatrs probably
a thunb. It's a tented arch- Came
off the oldest boY's left eYe.
INTERCUTTING

-

As Crawford's eyes meet Grahamrs.
i
;:j

i:l

CRAI{FORD

irimny, you're the light of ny life'
Can You nrake an ID off it?
Graham turns, gazes out the window. Ilis face is blank, closed
tike a lifer's, Springfield looks at him curiously.
PRICE

If herE in the index, maYbe- Thatrs
a long shot. But it's good enough to
eliminate suspects, Jack- Or to nail
this bastard i-f you eve! catch hiut'
Tell Graham he's still aces'

26.
CRAWFOFD

Great work, Jimmy. Copies to Atlanta
and Birminghan PD's, and the Bureau.
Crawford hangs up. Springfi.eld looks at him, uaiting.
CRAWFORD (CONT ' D)

Price found a print on the oldest
boy's left eye. A partial thutnb.
Springfield turns, staring at Graham with annazement, but
also iomething very close to averslon. Grahan can feeJ' itSPRINGFIELD

That is by God spooky,

After a rnoment Graham rises abruptly, walks out. The big
cop's troubled stare follows him all the ray out the door.
EXT. SIDEWAII(.
Grahan

DAY.

slips out a side door. In the distance, on the front

REPORTERS, PITOTOGRAPITERS, and TV CREWS, held back by
manned barricades, are SHOUTING questions at the Commissioner

steps,

and Simpkins, the harassed p.r. officer.

turns, is striding away from all- this fuss' when a
darts out of an alley ahead of hin, SNAPS his
picture. Ris face pops up from behind his camera.
Grahan

SMALL DlAll

LOUNDS

llill Grahanr! Reurember me - Freddy
Loundsz f covered the Lecter case
for the Tattler. I did the paperback.
I

GRJAHAI4

remember.

Graham keeps

golng. Lounds scuttles sideways ahead of himLOt'NDS

ffhen did they call you in, WiIl?
l{hat I ve you got? Think maybe the
Tooth Fairy will be an even bigger
story than Lecter? HeIl, hers already
beaten Lecterrs score

swiftly, forcing Lounds up against the wall.
His face is scary' but his voice stays low, very intenseGraham moves

GRAIIAM

Lounds, you write lying shit and The
National Tattler is an asswrpe. Keep

A hand grabs Grahanrs shoulder from behind. ft's Crawford.
He pulls Graharn, with some effort, array from the rePortrer.
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.

CRAWFORD

Get away, Lounds. Go on. WiIl. letts
get some breakfast. Come on, W1II.

the sidewalk, walking swiftlyis undaunted. Stands there shouting after them.

They move aHalr down

tOT'NDS

Hon 'bout an exclusive...? Eev!
can help you guys !

INr.

Lounds

I

COFEEE SHOP. DAY.

MOTIIER tries to soothe her restless TODDLER. At another
table, A FN,IILY eats pancakes. WAITER.S cotne and 9o. Nomal
people, tat from the world of sl.aughter.

A

GRJAIiA!,I (O. S. )

f tm not a freak, ,Jack.
CRAWFORD

Nobody saj.d you were,

(O.S.)

Crawford and Grahan sit nearby, in a booth. Graham is watching
the mother and child. He's still upset.
GRA5.N1

the dann wall.
It ras right there for anybody to

The evidence was on
see.

CRAIIFORD

But nobody else did.
(off Grahan's look)
All f'n saying is, that was very
good work you did last night.
GRAIIAIII

(strakes his head)

Last night I almost lost it. Alone,
in that house. . . f wasn't the s€Itrle,
Jack. Tfhatever I once hadr or you
think I had, itrs not there now.
CRtrT{FORD

Listen, when we catch this scumbagr
that print plus his teeth will burn
hirn. You did that, WilI.
GRNIA!{

Not good enough. Or fast enough.
I'm no use to you d-f I can I t get my
edge back... It was already in the
back of my nind. Lounds put it in
the front. There's only one Person
we know that can sharpen me uP in a
hurry-

28.
CRAWFORD

lpause

)

Christ, WiIl. No. You canrt.
Yourre not ready for that.
Grahan glances again at the farnily eati.ng pancakes.
Aw

t{ait till

GRAH.A}.l

the next full moon.
ask me how ready I .rn.
Crawford stares at him unhappily.

I
,i

{

Then

pxr. rNSet.rE Asrl.ur{. DAY.
A grin Victorian pile of a building looms out of nisty rain.

I

Meshed and

barred windows, razor wire-topped fencing, and a
manned by unifonned GUARDS.

security check;roint,

SUPER TfTUE: BALTfMORE STATE
INSAI.IE.

HoSPITAI FOR THE CRIMTNAILY

CETLTON (V.O.1

As a research subJect, tecter has
Proven most disappointing. ..

'.--l

INT. DR. CHILTON'S OFFICE. DAY.
Perched behind his ornate desk, eyeing Grahant greedily, is
DR. E:REDERICK CHIITON, ttre hospitalrs Chief of Staff .
CITILTON

He's sinply inp'enetrable to
psychological testing. Rohrshach,
Thematic Apperception - he folds
them into origanis. As you see.
Grah:rn glances politely at an elaborate paper
CHILTON (CONT'

swan.

D)

So you can inaglne the stir vour
Iittle visit ls causing anong my
staff, Mr. Grahaqr. ff yourd care to

share some insights
GRMAM

Dr. Chilton, f tm sorry. But lrve got
a tl:17 flight back to Atlanta.
(sniffs)

CHTLTON

Of course.

-J'

INT. ASYLW CORRIDOR. UPPER FIOOR. DAY.
A heavy steel gate CI"ANGS shut behind Graham, the BOI,T
shooting home. He's carrying a thick manila file.
Chilton
walks ahead, still peevish. He glances back at the file.

29.
CHILTON

No papercllps in there? No staples,
bradsr or rlng binders?
GRAJIAM

f've read the security protocols,
Dr. Chilton.
CHILTON

that you observe them.
(a thin smile)
Though perhaps it's gratuitous to
warn .ISr of all peopler about hor
Then see

dangerous he can be.
;

'i

Il|T. A.SYLT'M CORRTDOR. LOTVER ELOOR. DAY.
They're descending into darker, danker reqions. Sweating
stone walls. Distant BAI.IGfNGS, forlorn, echoing CRfES.
CHILTON

Tell me, when you saw Lecterrs
nurders, their nstyle, " so to speak,
nere you able perhaps to reconstruct
his fantasies? And if so, did you
Jot down any impressions?
Graharn doesn't reply. Another steel gate CREAKS ope4 and he
goes through, Chilton follows, irritated.
INT. SECT'RITY STRONGEOLD. DAY.
Grahanr hands his .41 to a GUARD, as AIIOTHER passes a wand
over him, while a. TEfRD exanines tbe contents of his manila
fo-Lder- A FOIIRTII GUARD ratches nonitors. In locked cases are
gunsT mouthpieces, l{acel resEralnts, and padded gloves.
CHTLTON

(lowers his voice)
I.et ne be frank, Mr. Grahln. The
first defLnitive analysis of Lecter
will be a publisherr s wet drean.
Ird give you full credit, of course.
One guard nods to another, who pushes a button. A final,
massive steel door WIIOOSIIES open, and Grahann, after taking
back his manila file, walks through into a dark corridor.
Chilton can no longer contain himself.
CHILTON (CONT'D)

it, man, you caught him. You
must have srgne_ advice. Wtrat was your
trick?
Dann

GRnHAl,t

f let him kill rne.
The closing door erases Chilton's bewildered reaction.

30.

INT.

I,ECTERIS CORRIDOR, TIIEN CELI,. DAY.

turns, Iooks down the corridor. The cells to either
si.de are dark; only at the far end is one lit.

Graham

Graham takes a breathr gathers himself. Then walks guietly
in that direction. Shadowy FfGURES, Jow MUTTERINGS in the
barred cells he ig passing...
Lecter's is different: higher security. A thick barrier of
plastic, with a pass-through tray. The door is keyless, with
a computer touchpad. fnside, a bolted-down sink, toilet,
table and bookcaEe, with many softcover books. Also a cot,
on cfhich the Doctor is lylng, turned to the rall, apparently
asleep. An i.ssue of Italian Vooue lies open beside hin.
Graham is looking at Lecterrs back, trying to master his
dread, rhen he's startled by the goft, a-brupt VOICE.
I,ECTER

That's the s;rme atrocious aftershave
you wore in court.
GRAHAM

I keep getting it for Christmas.
I,ECIER

Christmas, yes.

Ee rolls over, opens hls eyes. The pale irises rake
LECTER (CONT I D)

Did you get ny card?
GRNIAM

I got it. Thank you.
I.ECTER

nlce of the Bureau's crisre lab to
forrard that. It would help if I had
So

your home addregs

GRAITAII

Dr. Bloom sent me your article on
surgj.cal addiction in The Journal of
Clinical Psvchiatrv.
And?

LE.TER
GRNIAM

Very interesti.g,

even to a layman.
tecter picks up his magazine, then rises politely.
LECTER

A lalman. Layman... fnteresting term.
So many Learned fellows going about.
(MORE)

Graham.

31.
LECTER (CONT'D)

So many exDerts on government grants.
And you say you're a layman. But it
r{as you who caught me, Hasn't it,

9rilt?

GRAHAM

I need your advice, Dr. Lecter.
Lecter crosaes, returning his magazine to its tidy shelf.
:J

I

j
i

LECTER

YesT I thought so. Birninghan and
Atlanta. You want to know how hers

choosing them, don't you?

i

j

GRNIAI,!

f thought you,d have some ideas. f'm
asking you to tell me $rhat they are.
LECTER

Why should f?

GRAIfAI-4

There are things you don't have.
Research materials, Maybe even
coraputer access. f rd speak to the

Chief of Staff.

LECTER

Atr yes. Dr. Chilton. Gruesome, isn't
he? Furnbles at vour head like a
freshman pulllng-at a panty girdle.
ff you recall, WiIl, our last
collaboration ended rather messily.
(pauire

GRJNIATII
)

You'd get to see the file on this
case. And therers another reason.
I.ECTER

I'm all ears.

GRJA}IAIII

f thought you might be curious to
find out if yourre snarter than the
person I'm looking for.
Lecter turns. comes closer, staring int.o Grahanf s eyes.
I,ECTER

Then, by inplicationr fou think you're
snarter than f am, since you caught
me.

GRJAIIA!,T

No. f know lrm not smarter than you.

32

I,ECTER

Then how did you catch

ne, WilI?

GRNIAI,T

frm a tcompulsive empath.' Remember?

And you had

- disadvantagesI,ECfER

llhat disadvantages?
GRNIAI.T

l

Yourre insane.
Something flickers and dies behind the strange pale eyes.
TECTER

Yourre very tan, Iltll.

Your hands

are rough. fhey don't look like a
copts hands anlzmore. That shaving
lotion is something a child would
select. ft has a shiP on the bottle,
doesnrt it? How is Young Josh? And
the lovely DloIIy. . . r They're always
in ny thoughtsr You knor.
Graha.rr doesnrt flinch, though Lecterts eyes claw his.
I,ECTER (COIflrl D)

You won't pebsuade me sith aPPeals
to my intellectual vanitY.
GR.AEEII

I don't think Irll Persuade You at
all. You'll do it or You wonrt.
I.ECTER

fs that i;he fiie?
Yes.

GR;n''"*{
LECTER

ttith photos? Ict me keeP those,
f night consider it.
Graham is sickened by his sudden avidity.

and

GRAI{N'I

No.
I,ECTER

Do you drean much, 9fiII?
GRNlA},l

Good-bye, Dr. I-,ecter.
I.ECTER

You haven't threatened
my books yet.

to take

away

33.
Graham

walks away. Lecter raises his voice.

Grahan

entire file, then. Lend it to
me. frll tell you what I think.
pauses. Then returnsr looks at him.

LECTER (CONT'D)

The

f'Il

I,ECTER

(CONT I D)

need an hour. And privacy.

After a moment Graham stuffs his flle into the pass-through'
SLAIILS it in. Lecter looks at the folder a moment, then runs
a finger lovingly across its cover. He sniles brlghtly.
LECTER (CONT'D)

Just like old tLmes, eh' Will?
Itflt.
i

SAlllE CORRIDOR AIID CELL. AI.l HOLTR LATER

The file Iies open on Lecter's table. lle stares down at'the
pages, his eyes filmed with thought. A pause.

;::
:.i

)

I,ECTER

This is a very shy boy, WiIl. I'd
Iove to meet hin... Have you
considered the possibility that he's
disfiguredr Or that he nay believe
hers dlsfigured?
Graham, in the corridor, now sits in a folding chair.

,.1

j

The

srirrors.

GRAAAM

'i

l

7

J

i
i

I,ECTER

Yes. You notice he smashes all the
mirrong in the houses, not just enough
to get the pieces he wants. And of
course those shards in their eyes
so he can see himseLf there.
GR;ASAI,I

Thatrs interesting.
I.ECTER

Itts not 'interesting.'
of that before.

You'd thought

GRJNTAI{

I had considered it. $lhat about the

women?

I.ECTER

Deadr theyrEe mere puppets. You need
to see them livinq, Wi]l. The way
they caught 5Ts eye.

)
{
1

t

34.
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j

t
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l

GRAEA}4

II

Thatrs impossible.

LECTER

Nmost. Not guite. I{hat were the
yards like?

1

GR;NIAM

Big backyards, fenced, with
hedges. I{hyr

some

I.ECIER

Because, my dear WiIl, if this pilgrim

feels a speeial relationship with
the moon, he might like to go outside
and look at it. Have you seen blood
in the moonlight, WiLl? ft appears
guite black. ff one were nuder aByr
it would be better to have outdoor
privacy for that sort of thing.
GRNIAI'!

You think the yard might be
when he selects victims?

,:i

a factor

I

I

i
I

LECTER

there will be more of
them, of course. You'11 be wanting
Iots of these little ehin-wags.
Oh yes. And

I
I

I

'i

i*'

GR.NIA!{

nay not have time.

I
I

LECTER

do. I have oodles.
GRNIA!'T

I need your opinion

noyr.

LECTER

Yes? Then here's one. You stink of
fear. Under that cheap Iotlon.
GRAII.BM

Good-bye, Dr. Lecter.
I.ECTER

Graham

(his voice rising)
You stink of fear, WiII...
gets up abruptly, starting away.

But you' r" ,r:tt:t:"i::[:' "'
His words pin Graham i.n place. Each one drilling
back, Iike tinyr precise darts.

into his

?q

LECTER (CONT'D)

You fear me, but still came here.
Fear this shy boy, yet st.ill you
seek hirn out... Don't you understand,

Will? Without inagination, we'd be
just Like aI1 those other dullards.
Fear is the price of your instsrument.
f can help you to bear it.
Graham turnE, looks at hirn. Tries to steady his voice.
GRAHAM

Are you never afraid of anything,
D8. Lecter?
I,ECTER

Yes, f fear belng bored. In that
context you are less frightening
than I expected... And now if you'll
excuse me, good day.

IIe returns to his cot, reclinee, shuts his eyes, and instantly
transports himself to Caravaggio's Rome.
Graham,

staring, feels like his skin has been peeled off.

EXT. INSAI{E ASS,UM.

DAY.

Hurrying out of the madhouse, too fast, Grahanrr srays, has to
clutch a pillar for support. He gasps for breath, trying to
clear his brain. Lecter still cr.awls in there 1lke a fly.
TELEPHOTO NTGLE on hin, and ttre rapid ffnIRR of a urotordrive,
as a SERfES OF PEOTOS are SNAPPED: Grahann leaninq on t'he
pillar, then straightening, finally heading for his car.
LOUNDS (O.S.)

! Stop the presses. . . !
The U,ttle reporter is staked out behind a van in the lnrking
lot. Ee's with a PEOIOGRAPIIER, who Iooks up from his canera.
glhoa

LOtnrDs (colrT'D)

I always ranted to say that.
Herre outta here.

C'mon,

PHOTOGRAPHER

Chilton's gonna want his five hundred

bucks.

LOI'NDS

Fuck 'en. Give him fifty.
EXT. JET PI,A}.IE. FLYING.

DAY.

An American Nrlines jet banks away from us through goldenpink clouds. Late afternoon, heading for Atlanta.

36CRAFFORD (V. O.

You sure you're okay.,.?

)

GRJLHAM (V. O. )

Irm okay, Jack.

INT. JET PI,ANE. ELYTNG. DAY.
Graharnr in his seat, is looking at propped-up photos of the
two families, Leeds and Jacobi. the JACOBfS had three kids
also: OLDER DAUGHTER, SON, yOIINGER DAUGIITER. MRS. JACOBf was
very pretty, with a slight resemblance to Mrs. Leeds.
CRAWFORD (V.

o.

I

Ilhat do you thlnk he meant by "see
then living?'
GRNIA}!

(on phone)

Irm not sure. Maybe nothing. ft's
hard to separate his bullshit...
Anything on your end?
1

.l

I
I

l

I}flT. CRAWPORDIS OFFTCE. EBI BUILDING. NIGHT.
Crawford is norking latse ln his D.C. office. Be wears reading
glasses. On his wall, photos, notes, queries, and a map of
the southeastern U.S., with airline routes highlighted between
Birrtinghan and Atlanta, as well as other regional hubs.
CRAT{FORD

(on phone)
tle tried cross-natchinE airlines,

.t

car rentals, and notels in Biruringhan
Atlanta, but ceme up empty...

and

EXT.

I.EEDS BACK

YIRD. ATI,ANTA.

NIGTTT

Graha.n stands by a swinning pool, looking towards the latticed
back porch. The kitchen door canrt be seen from out here.
CRA9NFORD

(V. O.

}

thing with the tno farnilies,
plus thelr closest friends and
relatives. Werve got no linkage,
Hitl. ..
Sane

INT.

I,EEDS GARAGE. NIGHT.

turns oD a light, stands looking at a ski boat, a
station wagon, golf clubs, a trail bike. Toys of the rich.

Grahasr

CRAWFORD

(V.O.

)

AIso, the Jacobi house is up for
resale. llaybe you better get down
there before some realtor changes
everything.

3?.

'tt
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rMr.
.'v/

LEEDS DEN. NIGHT.

Graham, frustrated, shuts a drawer in Charles Leedsr desk.
Looks around this cozy panelled room-..
GRAHN,I (V. O.
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Jack.

Plaid sofas, hooked rugs, bookcasesr a modeL ship... and a
big f\r set, in a fancy wooden cabinet. Drawers beneath.

.t:

fl
tf

)

Biruinghan is a coLd trail,
Almost five weeks old...

GRMAM (CONT'D)

First f need another pass at the

Leedses.

Interested, Graham walks over. Kneels to open a draweE. Sees
a juubte of videos - kidst movies, grownup classics - and a
bulky padded mailer. $lhen he tips this, small loose VIIS-C
tapes spill out. He flips througb the handwritten titles...
|'PooI, PARTY 5/2/86'. . . 'SUSIE S DAI{CE RECTTAL 2/9/96'. . .
'
'BOBBYIS BIRTHDAY BA.SH 12/4/85.A

Therers aleo a full-sized WtS tape, in a handsone plastic
container, mocked-up to look like a Hollyvood movie. Grahart

llfts thls for a closer look...
the title is 'FOLI,OW UY IIqEDS ! ! ! n Glossy ptrotos of lhe fani ly
members, nlth ffined
by a slai- The dog, a gray
Scotty, gets hls own star, too. Lettering at the botton
reads: 'A FEATURE-LENGTH \lHS COI{PIIATfON!'
rNT. SAIITE. L,ATER.
On the Il/ screen, the tapers openlng crerrits are Just ending.
Bouncy CANNED MUSIC underneath. Mom is listed as producer.
Dad is the director. ft's al.l corny but sweet- The opening
shot is the little Scotty, asleep in a big Leather chair...
Grahan glances down. Eets sitting in the scrne chair - the
dead nanfs chair. Ee touches its arn. Then looks back at
the TV screen...
SOttND of a door opening. The dog jumps upr his stump of a
tail wagging, trots towards the kitchen. VfDEO CAIIERA FOLLO9IS
him, IINSTEADILY. ltre back door opens and Mrs. Leeds comes
in, carrying groceries. The latticed porch is behlnd herCIIARLES LEEDS (O.

S.)

Annnd... action!
She blinks and laughs in surpriser ds the children come in
behind her carrying smaller sacks. The girl, SUSNI, is six,
BOBBY, eight, and CHARLES .TR. 1s ten.
BOBBY

Oh, God. Dad's makint another movie-

38.
SUSA}I

Don't say 'God.'
!lrs. Leeds, still laughing, sets her bag down on a counter.
VAIERTE LEEDS

f an not ready for my closeupr

DeMiIIe

:l

she leans over, shakes out her tousred hair, conbing with
her fingers, then straightens up, striking a mock-glamorous
pose. The gesture J-s touching, oddly intimate
Graham, watching, feels his heart pierced.
rNT. GRAHAM HOUSE, ELORTDA. BEDROOM. NIGITT.
wakens to her RfNGfNG phone. picks it up, glancing at
lofly
her clock. L2:34. Outside her window, the distant surf. GRAHAM (V. O.

Eello, hotshot.
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Mr.

)

MOLLY

H.y, baby ! $Ihere are you?
TNTERCUTITNG as Grahan watches the TV screen, where the souND is now MUTED.
The Leeds boys are playing ping-pong ln their basement..
cRNINtl

Atlanta. Bi:nringharn tomorrow. Sorry
if I woke you.
MOLLY

No, rror are you okay?

I

GRAIIAIiI

Yeah, frm fine. I just needed to
hear your voice. . . Ilow's Josh?

-on the TV, a nen-scene, a pool party with family and GUESTS.
KrDs silently splash, cRonNups sirentty chat, aid ttre scotty
runs about, excited, silently barking.MOLLY

Hers good. He loves that new lure
you nade hin. I{anna have phone sex?.
The vrDEo

cA!,lERA sNEiMs uP on t{rs. Leeds, very sexy in a
floral bathing suit, as she chats wit,h a ItOtlAlI EB,IEND. ..
GRNIA!,T

I donrt think I could stand it. I
think maybe we better not do that.

39.
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MOLLY

OkaY. You donrt mind
about it, though?
..'
'J

'i

if we think

CAMERA ZOOMS IN on Mrs. Leedsr cleavage, BLURRING a bit,
before she becomes aware of it. She laughs, getting uP' and
blocks the lens with her hand, saying something in Protest.

MOLLY (CONT'D)

;!

(after a pause)
BabY? You still there-.

.:4

:::
._!
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GRAEA!'!

AbsolutelY not. I mean, Yeah... I
donrt nind if we think about it.

,;:|
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MOLLY

;i

I

Yourre tired. Look, I love You and f
miss you but yourre doing the-right
costing you toot - I know
thing. Itrs
-i'.
wilr
proud--6r'yorr,
.
thatl .

:l

f love you, Molly.

I
,l

t

GRNTN'I

MOLI.Y

:J.'|

:J
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I love You too, sweetheart.
Graharn gently hangs up the phone.
Mrs. I.eeds backs away from the lens, laughlng-, until her
gUSBAIIDTS ANiID APPEAnS IN TEE SHOT, catching her wrist.
ANGLE SEfFTS, BLITRS a moment, then AUIO-FOCUSEST 3s he extends
the camera in one hand, pointed backwards, to catch the two
of them kisslng. Their gruests silently laugh and applaud.
Graham stares at the TV screen, haunted by this image.. '
EXT. JACOBI IIOUSE. BIRMINGIIA}I.

DAY.

at the wheel of a rented Buick' CRUNCIIES-pasI a
realtor's 'FOR SALE" sign2 then stops- He's looklng at" '
A btq split-level, wlth small outbuildings, flanked by a
pasture. Behind the house, thick woods. A red
white-flnced.S[FESHIELD'
is parked in the gravel drive.
van marked
Graham,

SUPER

TITLE: JACOBI

HOUSE. BIRHINGIINI'AI-

woRKt{A}I (V.O.

)

t nobodY get' in through here
again.. .

$Ion

I

EXT. SIDE PATIO.

DAY.

Grahatt, on a flagged Pat.io, stands by a kneeling llORKtllAlil who
is insialling a iiougtrt-iron security gate over a set of

shiny new alu^ninum sliding glass doors

-

i

40.
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WORKMAN

It11 guaran-damn-tee it. Not 'less
they got a blowtorchGraham g:lances towards the front yard. Sees the entrance
sign to the development ("STONEBRIDGE') and another big house,
wlfn good sightlJ.nEs this way. He turns back, puzzled.
GRAHAM

didn't he break in down there?
The worknan follows his gaze past some shrubbery to a set of
concrete steps, leading down to a basement door wellglhy

6RAIIAII{ (CONT'D)

;;

Itts more hidden.

'.1

,lI
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1

T{ORKMAN

'{i

HelI, that doorrs flush steel. with
deadbolts. Reckon he was in too big
a hurrY.
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GRNTAII{

(softly)
No. This one doesn't hurrY.
The nan gives hin a curious glance, then looks at the murder
house. He shakes hLs head' uneasy at belng here-

t',J'--'

IIORKMA}{

HeJ.luva thing.
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JACOBI HOUSE. LTVING ROOM. DAY.

Graham standg at the center of an empty room, turning slowly.
Bare floors and dead -of
air, sliced by morning Sunlight- No

the killer.

lingering vibrations
INT.

UASTER BEDROOM. DAY.

Folded dropcloths, an eight-foot ladder, left'over cans of
paint. Nothing for him here, either. Grahann glaDces into- - -

bath. Its over-the-sink mirror is new; it still
has its manufacturer's sticker. He looks at. hfi-ge]-f.

The nraster

EXT. BACK YARD.

DAY.

walks along the back fence, studying the big yard. He
a garden shed, looking at the ground.
A srnal-lL, shallow depression- The location is marked by a
fresh tri-angle of yellow crine-scene taPe, tied to sticks.
Graham kneels, studying this. Touches the earth- Looks towards
the house, then again at the little grave. His expression
changes as a new and dist,urbing thought comes to him. . .
Graham

pauses by

GRAHAMIS II'IAGINATTON

-

KTLI.ERIS POV

-

41.

, the three Jacobi
r solemn row, looking down at
a shoe box laid in this freshly dug ho1e. The BOY (DONAID)
is drarfed by his shovel. The YOUNGER GIRL (LISA) st.oops to
Iay a handful of daisies on the box, then rises again. The
BfG SISTER (MAYI takes both her siblings by their hands,
comforting then...
Grahannfs head snaps up from the awful intenslty of tshis
vision. Trenbling, he pulls out his recorder, flicks it on.
GR,NIAT,T

Jack. The pets are like - like
foreplay to him. He kLlled the cat,
then waited for the children to find
l-t. Be had to see that if he possibly
could. But that meant waiting for
hours. lflhere...?
Ee turns slorly. Stares. Head-high brush runs out from the
fence about thirty yards. To where the woods begin...
EXT.

DENSE T{OODS. DAY.

off hLs blazer. His shirt, under the leather
shoulder rig, is drenched with sweat. tle's on his hands and
tnees, exploring the dense carpet of pine needles and dead
Ieaves. Something to one side catches hls eye...
A thunb-sized branchr neatly severed. Brown wl-thered leaves
anld the bright green undergrowth.
Graham stares at this...
The white-faced end of the branctr was clipped, not wj.ndbroken. Ihis needed some powerful tool, uith leverage.
Slowly, slowly, Gratrar's eyes travel from the cliplrd-off
lrranctr to the elm tree behind it. Then up its trunk...
Grahan has taken

E}TT. ELI.I IREE. DAY.

Clinbing, already well up in the tree, Grahan reaches for a
thlck linb just above hin. hrlls hinself up by it, gasping,
then leans around the trunk,. Close by his cheek, the smalI stub of the clipped branch
Juts out. ft was removed to improve the view.GREEAM

(whispers)

I love it. Oh, sweet lTesusr t€s. You
were here, werenrt you?
Hls eyes travel further up...
On the trunk, a patch of outer bark has been shaved away,
exposing green inner bark. Centered in this is a curious
carvino; it looks like a stake oiercinq a holloffi-qle.

42.

stares at this, a long beat. Then hauls himself into
position on the big fimb, shich juts out at a right
sitting
a
angle. He turns, looks across the open air...
A clear vlew of the back and side of the .]acobi house. The
catrs grave... the flagstoned patio, the sliding doors...
and thenr on the second floor, the master bedroom windor.
As Graham looks at thls, he is seeing, in his mindfs eye...
GRAHAI{IS TMAGINATTON - KILLER'S POV Night- The moonlit house. A bright square of window. MRS.
JACOBI, hair wet from her shower, walks across the roon.
Passing the window, she starts to slip off her bathrobe...
Gratrarr, starlng at the sasre window in daylight, rhistrrers.
Graham

Are

GRAIIAI,T (COI{T'D)

for ne? tCause frm

You

.:..Ot
He looks again at the carving. Filled with grim exultation.
coming.

GRAH.A!! (CONT' D)

l

Irm coming for you. Clinbing right
into your skull. Itrs you and me
now, sport...
CIOSER on the 'st.range slmbol, until it FILLS TUE SCREEI[...
E}ff. GRA\IEL ROAD. DAY.
its
A weathered sign CREAIG in the wind. A
crack
niddle makes it resemble
eee
. Its peeling letters
NT'R-this, a gravel
road slithers through a neglected orc
, finally cti-nbing
a lor rLse to a big oJ'd country-Gothic house. Theretg a black
van parked out front.
SUPER

EXT.
,1
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TfTLE: ST.CIIARLES,

DOI,ARHYDE I S HOUSE

.

!tO.

VERN{DAII. DAY.

A wooden verandah surrounds the taII, once-grand house. Down
its cnurbling length, a row of ancient rocking chairs stir
in the breeze, ridden by ghosts. MOVfNc AllcLE, past these,
approaching the front door, as ne hear a LITTLE BOytS VOICE,
oddly muffled, wet-sounding. Tearfully scared.
LITTLE BOY (V.O.)
Aayma. Aayma- Mleedse, Aa1ma...!

IIAIL. DAY.
MOVfNG N{GLE, down the long dark hallr pdssiDg a LOUDLY
TfCKING tallcase clock. Ahead of usr Ern archray, opening off
to the right. Down at the end of the hall, a grand staircase.
rNT.

FR,ONT

43.
GRAND'IOTEER (V. O.

)

(s1eepily)
Ythush the. . . ? Oh ! Oh ! You durry boy.
f I ve never sheen. . . fthurs mah teef ?

oi1 portrait of a stern, gray-haired old woman
- wearing a 1940rs dress. Her featureg
and hair style rnake her resernble George Washington on-the
dollar biU: Her crooked teeth, revealed in a grin smile'
match the dental mold ne saw in Atlanta.
The SOIJND of dentures sliding from a glassr then a MoIST
CLACKETY NOfSE as slre puts then in.
GRANDII{OTHER (V. O. ) (CONI ' D)
frve Dever geen a child as dirtY and
disgueting E-you. Look at you - You're
soaking wet...
I{E COME TO an

GRAI.IDMOTHER DOLARHYDE

!

INT.

BALI^ROOM.. DEY.

through a for:urer ballroom, later converted to
a downstalrs ward. Rows of dusty-sheeted cots, each with its
bedpan stlll in place. Its pitcher and glass on a stand. A
big T\/ set, a couch, and some armchairs down at one endt
along with two or three old-fashioned wooden wheeJchairs. We
are becoming arare of a new SOITND - a RHYTHMIC IHUMPfNG...
lrlOVfNG ANGT'E,

GRANDT.'OIHER (V. O. )

Get out, get out of my bed. Upstairs.
Go on, non. Back up to your room... !

rNT.

STATRCASE. DAY.

up the staircase. A f rayed Victorian carpet
runner, held by brass rods. Faded black-and-white photos'
in gilt franes' eociety inages froar grander times...

MOVING AIIGI.E,

GRNIDMOTITER (V.O. )

lty daughter was a filthy whore'
you're no better.
LITTIJ BOY (V.O.)

and

layraa. Yur hurrrune!

GRNIDUOTITER (V. O.

)

Shut up. Filthy litEle beast. I
should've left you in an orphanage.

or not.
The RHYTHMIC TIIUDDfNG is grrowing ever LOUDER, and now mixes
wit'h other SOUNDS - GASPS and GRON{S...
Grandson

INT. ATTIC

RALL9IAY. DAY.

donn a long hallr towards the open doorway of
a garret room. The room is lit reddish, with swirlinq points
of liqhtr ds if it srere in fla.ures. The THUDS'and GASPS are
LOE DER, accompanied by a kind of ERENZIED 9ffiIMPERING. . .

MOVING NlGIrF.,

44.
GRANDMOTI{ER (V. O.

)

off your nightshirt and wipe
yourself off. Hurry up...
Take

!

I}[T.

GARRET ROOI'I. DAY.

past a lonely twin bed and nightstand. Then a
shadory alcove with an old roll-top desk, the doorway to a

MOVING AllGLE,

ht...
GRN{DIIOTEER (V. O.

)

Now. Give ne my scissors from the

medicine chest...

I{E COME AT LAST to a g}zm area - barbells, speedbag, and a
neight bench, nhere a THICKLY-IIUSCLED ttAll, wearing only gynr
shorts, ig flat on hls back, punpi.ng iron. He GASPS and
WIIfMPERS with the strain, punishing himself to some neet
standarci of perfection. Ee wears a stocking mask, rolled
down over his face. His sculpted physigue is reflected back
from tall standing mLrors.
GRAT.IDMOTHER (V.O. } (CONTI D)
that
filthy
thing in your hand
Take
and stretch it out. Do it now. Look
do!g... Do you want ne to ffi it
oTFz

(The boy WBIMPERSI

Do youz

LITTIJ

No, .lhyma. No,

BOY (V.O.

)

Aayma.

GRAI.IDMOTEER (V. O.

}

I pledge you Ety word, Francis, if
you ever nrake your bed dirty again
IrlI cut it off. Do you understand?
LITTIJE BOY (V.O.)
Yehn, Aayna. t{leeeeedse... !

Both the LfTTLE BOY and the l.tAlf on the bench CRY OUT,
simultaneously. The man drops hls barbell onto the uprights

with a CIAI{K ind lies there trenbling, drenched with sweat.
On his nightstand, two squat glasses, each holding a set of
dentures. one set is the crooked yellow teeth that rere once
Grandnotherrs. The second set is 'nornal'. Powerful fingers
RECAH INTO FRAIIE, scoop this second set from its glass.
INT. GARRET BATHROOM. DAY.
CLOSE ON a shattered mirror, over a nedicine chest, with
nany shards missing.

GRiN{DII1OTEER (V. O.

)

Look in this mirror. I said look!

45.

Of S}IATTERING GI,ASS. ThE BOY'S VOICE CRIES OUT'
mirror.
After a moment, the GROWNUP l'tAN steps in front ofwethe
gnlv
see
nose;
to
his
He has rolled the stocking mask up
missing
mirroils
by
the
his lower face, weirdly fragmented
l-ook strangelY hollow. Ile tras a surgicallY
ffieeks
cleft
repaired
Palette.
SOI'ND

GRJN{DI,IOTIIER (CONT' D)

See Ehat u91Y mouth? That's the
devilrs mark-. - Thatrs rhy no woman
will ever love You.
His big hand covers his mouth for a moment. We hear -a.-MOIST
CI"ACKEfY SOUN|. When it comes away' he has inserted his
goodr'normal' dentures.
GRN{DMOTIIER (CONT ' D)

ExcePt for me, Francis. OnlY me'
Never forget t'hat.
The stratght, white teeth gleam, just for an instant, in an
awful rictus of a smile.
INT. GARRET AI,COVE. DAY.
A semi-trgman dragOn, oD an art poster, Ioomg over a reclining
above the old desh, 1it bY candles'
ffi
we look
this poster forms the centerpiece- of 1^s^hrine. As
VOICE {rorphs
ar tha fierceiy-muscled drag-on, the GRN{DUOTIIERI Sspectral,
slowlv into a itlfgERENT VOICE --the deeper, more
elf '
DRtrGON'S VOICE
NOW GO BACK TO BED. N.ID NO MORE

SNTVELLING.

I
1

I

t
I
I

.l

i
,i

';

:i

:l
aa

LITTIJ BOY (V.O.)

Yeh"j"i:?*:?'
Seated below the poster, his back to us, is the muscular
Dan. tlers now weaiing a silk kimono. He has close-croPPed
blond hair. Ee rolls oPen the desk top' RE\E"ALING an
irnpressive array of catnera equipment, a 9 mm. Glock with a
hoirenade silencer, a sawed-off shotgun, bundled sticks of
dynamite - aa wetl as his huge black Iedger, already faniliar
t6 us. Carefu1ly, reverently, he oPens trhis-.Across the first Page, in hand-illuninated letters. tf€ see
.n Loose between
again the
clinging to his
tf,e pages,
e house.
Crandmothe
The man leans over. his face in shadows, and picks uP a new
cj.ipping from a loose pile of newspapers on the floorCarefully he presses this into place on a blank Page...

46.

WilI Graham, in the photo snapped outside the asylum. Above
this, Freddv Lougds, grinning in FfNSAIIE
his by-line portrait, and
the
screaming Tattler headline,
FfEND CONSULTED IN
ITOOTH
FATRY' MURDERS/ BY SAME COP HE TRIED TO KILL! ! ! "

A red marker pen appears, angrily slashes out the words "TOOTH
FAIRYTn then circles Lounds' face. The offending page is
turned, then a few more, before the thick fingers pause...
Lecter, tuxedoed and suave, from an old pre-arrest
photo. There are many Lecter photos. He's an idol.
The manrs thick fingers hover over this page for a moment,
then touch the Doctorrs face admJ-ringfy...
LECTER (V. O.

)

He carved thls on a tree.. -?

EXT. INSAIIE ASYLUM.

EXERCTSE

PEN. DAY.

Lecter, in his prisoner's
walks along briskly.
He's ex:nining, with some Jumpsuit,
interest, a photo of the curious
synbol. Itts startling to see the Doctor in sunlight, his
pale flesh like a floaterrs.
cRNlNrr (o. S. )

!'.--

Witb a buck knife. Yes. The same one
later used on Charles Leeds...
Lecter reaches the end of his asphalt pad, turns neatly,
without lookLng up - yeaEs of prictice - and starts Uack in
the other direction. Bers in a long, narow p€nr like a dog
runr its high, heavy mesh bristles with electiic coils. At
one end, a closed steel hatch leads back into the asylum.
Graham, outside thl,s pen, has to walk guickly to keep up
with the Doctor's pace.
GRtrHAM

(Colrr|

D)

Ile had a second tool, too. A boltcutter. Ee used that to clear his
vier.

But...?

I,ECTER
GRAHA!,I

But I donrt think thatrs rhat he
brought it for. f t, s too hea,vy. Too
awkward. And he had to carry it a
Iong rray.

I,ECTER

!&n. And what do we make of this?

Still

striding, he holds up the photo.

47.
GRAHAM

I don't like to admj-t it, but werre

stumped. Any thoughts?
TECTER

Do
Do

you take me for a child. WilI?
you think f'm sLmple?
GRNIAIT!

AII right. Asian Studies at Langley
identified it as a Chinese character.
It appears on a Mah-Jongg piece. It
narks the Red Dragon.
Red Dragon.

to interest

I,ECTER

Correct. This boy begins

me.

GRJNIAM

Doctor, we don t t know ethat g'reater
meanLng thls symbol might have for
hiur, If you could LECTER

Like ny littte cage, gfill? My socalled lawyer is always nagging
Chilton for better accomodations. I
donrt know which is the greater fool.
GRNTA!'I

l{e thought perhaps, with your insight
I,ECTER

"A robin redbreast in a eage/ hrts
all Heaven in a rage.i Ever been a
redbreast, Will? Of course you have.
I'm only allowed twenty minutes out
hereT once a week. Get to the polnt.
Ee stops abruptly, turning towards Grahasr.
GRAIIAI.{

I think he meant to use the bolt
cutter to enter the house. But he
didnrt. Instead he broke ln sloppity
through the patio doors. The noise
woke Jacobi and he had to shoot him
on the stairs. That wasn't planned.
Itrs not like hin.
LECTER

mustnrt judge too harshly, WlIl.
ft was his first time. Have you never
felt a sudden rush of panic?
Graham is pinned by his gaze. The steel mesh between them
suddenly seems very flimsy. Lecter's voice is rapi-d, harsh.
We

48-
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I,ECTER (CONT I D)

:3*.i;1ffi *:.'r3i":"il"lr'.Iii"".
GRAHAM

Yes.
I,ECTER

i
;:

So You Here hurt not bY a fault in
your- Perception or-your. instincts'
buE because You failed to act on
them until it was too late.

:

i
;

1

eRurnrr

You could say

'

that.

r,EcTER

But you're wiser

now-

GRAIIAM

Yes.

I
I
Ii

i

T,ECTER

fhen you wouldn't, srake that sane
nistake again. fn the unlikely event,
fet us sdy, that You should ever
encounter this pilgrin.

i

\-/

GRA.HAII

Probably not. I think not.
I,ECTER

Inagine rhat you noiuld dor if you
could go back.
GRAIIAU

Put two in your head' before you
could ever paln that stlletto.
' I.ECTER
I believe
Unnlr. Very good, lfill.
werre naking progress... Ird like to
see that video of the Leeds fanlly.

,3
:1
'i

GRNIN{
No.

.:.i

;.i

i

f{hy not?

I.ECTER
GRNTA}{

It. would be obscene.
LECTER

You donrt make it easy, do you?
Still, one aims to please. Irl] call

you if I think of anything else.

Would you like to give me your
nu.nber?

home

49.

'-.,

'

Behind then, the

DEEP RASP

of the steel hatch slidinq up.
it. Then back at Lecter,
his.

Graham turns his head, Iooks at
whose pale eyes have never left
GRNlAl-T

End

of our sesgion, I think, Doctor.

For

now.

LECTER

(raises the photo)
This was only his first time. Already
in Atlant.a he did nuch better- Rest
assured, ury dear tflll, !h:!g. one. . .
He holds out the photo. Iltren it touches the wires, therers
bricht blue flash, then it bursts into flames.

a

r,EcTER (CONT'D)

...is no flash in the pan.
Graham turns angrl.ly, walking away across ihe courtyard. As
Lecter watchee him go, his head tilts Like a curious bird's.
GUARD (V. O.

)

to the back of the cell, Dr.
Lecter. Face the wall...

Go

INT. T.ECTER'S qEI,L. DAY.
Iecter does as conmanded, guLte meekly, while behind triur a
PAfR OF TENSE ORDERLfES open hls door and enter the cell.
one levels a large-bore air rifle, while the other has a can
of Mace and a phone, its long cord trailing down the corridor.
ri
-i
i

GUARD

If you turn around before you hear
the lock soBpr you'Il get a dart.
Understood?

I,ECTER

Oh, yes indeed.
The second gfuard aets down the phone, then they both back
out guickly, eyes fixed alrays on Lecter, and SLAI-i his door.
l:r

ri

1?

ij

GUARD

Yourve got ten minutes to talk to

your lawyer.

LECTER

Thanks so much. You're too kind.
tRobes . .

BOOKSELL,ER (V. O.

)

. Robespierre. . . RobiJr.'

50.

rNT.

BOOKSTORE. DAY.

is at an information desk, where a pretty young
eooxsnllJR with a flash of green hair is studying a copy of
Bartlettrs. She runs her much-ringed fingers down a Page.
Graham

BOOKSELLER

"Robin, call for...' 'Robin,
Ta-da! 'Redbreast in a
faintino-l
gggflFour-oh-six Point nine.
She flips pages gtrickly, finds the right guotation.
BOOKSELI.ER (CON['D)

"A robin redbreast in a cage/ hrts
all lleaven in a Eage.' Willian Blake
Auquries of Innocence.

-

GRAEEU

Dc you bave that?

BOOKSELI,ER

Should have. 9fe've got a book of
Blakers paintings, too. lilant to see

it?

INT. I,ECTERIS CELL. DAY.
LecterI loung'es on his cot, cradling his receiver. Ife hear
lfOllNt S VOICE on the otlrer end of his line .
tfollAll I s volcB
Psychology Department. Dr. Bloomts
office.
I,ECTER

(on phone)

Oh, hl, this is Bob Greer at Blaine
and Edwards Pr.tblishinge Dr. Bloom
asked rne to send a copy of The
Psvchlatrist and the Law to t{i].l
Gratramr and his Secretary rtas supposed
to give ne the address and phone
nunber, but darn it, she never did.
'j
,t;'

{r
1::i

TOMA}I ON PUONE

frm just a graduate assistant, Linda
will be ln on ttlondaY I,ECTER

Goshr I have to catch FedEx in about
five minutes, aDd I hate to bottrer
Dr. Eloom a.bout it at hone because
he told Linda to send it and I don't
want to get her in hot water. It's
right there in her Rolodex or
whatever. I'II dance at your wedding

if you'll read it to

me.

51.
WOMA}I ON PHONE

I don?t knon, f 'm reaIIY not I,ECTER

Be a darling and fIiP that little
rascal and I wonft take uP any more
of your time. Grahan comrur t{iIliam?
wouN{ oN

PHOIIE

AJ.l r5-ght. just a minute... ft doesnrt
give the address of his house.
Wtrat does

I,ECTER

it haver dear?
WOMA}T

ON PHO}IE

Federal Bureau of Investigation,
tenth and Pennsylvania, Itlashington'
D.C. Oh, and letrs see... P.O. Box
3580, Marathon, FloridaI'ECTER

Thatrs fine, Yourre an angel.
WO}'A}I ON PHO}IE

Youfre welcome.
Ttre Doct,or hangs up. Smiles thoughtfully

INT. BOOKSTORE. DAY.
Stranqe, ethereal i-nases sJ.ip past our eyes - an-gels ?od
site-at a talte, flipping
colors - as'Giahan
ffish
t
througir a largre book of Blake s watercolors. Until one
especially stirtli.ng lnrage makes hin stop, look closer. A horned, winged'

s and a tail- Ee's

polsed in sexual menace above a reclining, helpless
she is apparently wrapped in flanesGrahannrs eyes travel down to the caption. - -

t
:l
4

7t

womant

, c.1803-

0

As Grahan stares at this, struck by its eerie Power, the

cute bookseller comes uP, glances over his shoulder.
lleird.

BOOKSELLER
GRNIAI.{

Yeah.
BOOKSELI,ER

Looks like a pretty hot date, Ehough.
She smiles, flirting a bit. Grahan sniles back.

52.

EXT. CIIRODIIA-LI'( INC.

DAY.

A large, flat-roofed, dun-colored buildj.ng. nearly ldentical
to all the others in this vast industrlal park.
SUPER

TrTLE: ST. LOUfS,

MO.

IMT. CHROMA-LTIX INC . DAY.
A HUM of I{ACHIMRY as tiilE FOLLOW a cropped blond head, broad
shoulders in a rhite la^b coat, through a labyrLnth of
corridors; we catch glimpses of rooms dense with sone sort
of hl-tech equlpment. Other I{ORKERS, passing in the ha1l,
glance briefly at the bLond man's face, then anay, out of
respect or perhaps uneasiness.

I![T. INERJIRED LAB- DAY.
A sign beside a door reads: 'INF'RARED SENSITfVE MATERfAIS fN
USE. NO SATELiGHTS. i;C SMOKTNG. NO HOT BE\TERAGES.N The red
licrhtTs on above thlS sign
OUR THfCK FOREFINGER reaches out, pushes a button. After a
moment, the liqht turns qreene oDd IfE OPEN the door, ENfER
the light trffin
inner door.
WOMAI.I I

Corre.
WE

S VOICE

EilIER int,o cool, almost absolut,e darkness. A GttRGLE

OF

WAIER, the slight CREAI( of a desk CHAE-]f,-en, for the first
time, we hear the blond manrs sHY, cAUTrous vorcE. He doesn't

Iike to speak to people; every word is a bit of a strain.
DOI,ARHYDE

f 'n Francis Dolarhyde. T c.uue for

that package of infrared.

,l)

'\

':

;4

'rl

t{o}tA}l,s volcE

put your back against
the door, come forrard three steps,
until you feel the tile under your
feet, and there'll be a stool just
to your leftDorarhyde Eoves through the dark. seuEAK of the stoor as he
sits- fhe RUsrr,E of her r.AB ApRoN. very close tso him.
Oh, right.

woMAl{, S VOrCE (CONT ' D)
The same 'l'lister D. n who's head of
Tech Services over in the main plant.

Aln

I righta

DOI.ARTIYDE

The

very one.

WOMANIS VOrCE

f rrr Reba McClane.

(MORE)

53.
woMAN'S VOrCE (CONT'D)

Just a second more and l{e'11 get you
some Ilght.. (a timer RINGS)
There re 90. OkaY- Lemne Just Put
this stufi in the Black Hole" '

j:i
t.l

SEAIS. TlhE HISS Of A VACI'I'M I^oCK'
her SNEjAI(ERS as she passes him'
of
SOgEAK
sftghi
Ltt"
fft"n
After a moment the @.
REBA MCCLAI{E stands by the door, smiling in his app-roximate
direction. She has a lrandsome prairie face, I Page boy'

A

ir;

.n
.t-

.lt
r.l

,'l

'ii

DOOR CLOSES ON RUBBER

freckles. Eer eyes make smalll random, unseeing roovements'
DOLARHYDE stares at her' surprised.
scar line
for the flrst tine' even as ileba cann6T. A-whfte
are
features
his
but
runs Eron h-fupper fiP to his nose'
waryl
his
for
exceptattractive,
even
otherwise unreniikablel
pred,atory. eyes. Hazel, alnost yellow. They flash towards...
Her white c.ule, propped in a corner...
Then back to the woman herEe1f. tse can stare at her all he
wants. A strange and wonderful freedon'
REBA

Iiltrat do you need the IR for?
Dolarhyde tries to avoid'Sr words,
sayg theur very carefully.

but

when

he canrt,

he

DOI,ARNTDE

Itfs for the zoo... The tlorld of
Darkness. TheY want to PhotograPh
tshe nocturnal ani-nals.
REBA

s great. I love aniurals.
She crosses the la! unerringly' stops by a refrigerator,
opena lt P5.thout fgnbling, Uenas over to reach for sonethlng
on the back of a shelf.
Thatf

REBA (CONT'D)

f gotta warn Yoll, though, this stuff
is-pretty hot. Sensitive 9P-to around
one thousand nanoneters- And the
more sensj.tive it is, the meaner it
ig to handle.
She turns around with a Emall shrink-wrapped packager holds
it out in hls general directionREB.A (CO}IT'D)

But I guess I donrt have to teII
that.

You

1
,-

.J

,.

'1
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uolarhyde

takes the package. Disturbed and aroueed to b€
alone with her. So close, almost touching... SOUND of the
DOOR, behind them. They both turn as a co-worker, RAIPH l,lANDY'
pokes his head in breezify.
RALPH
!

Hi"lili;'I3'"ffin?;n13fi ,rrm

,l!
:ri
,it

No, Ralph.

d

,i

not

REBA
RALPH

Listen, Reeb, itrs startinr to spritz
out there. How 'bout f give you a
lift horne?
REBA

You ride a motorcycle, Ralph. Ilow
does that help me with the rainz
RALPH

(winks at Dolarhyde)
Yeah, well, I thought maybe we'd

stop off somewhere for a little
sundowner.

Spots of color app€a! in her cheeks.
l.--l

REBA

Irve already got a ride.
RAI,PH
.
Sure f canrt change your rdndz
REBA

I can nanage very reII, thank

you.

RALPH

B"y, that's cool. No problemo!
Before going, he leers at Dolarhyde, tilts hls head towards
then punrps his forearm lewdly. Hot stuff, huh bossz
Bgb.'
The door BAI{GS shut behind hin.
Reba crossesr angrily, starting to collece her handbagr
raincoat, headscarf and cane.
REBA

If therers anything f hate norse
than pityr_it's fake pity. Especially
from a walking hard-on like Ralph

Mandy. Sorry.

Dolarhyde is startLed, uneertain how to respond.
DOI"ARHYDE

f have no pity.

r'

55.
Reba pauses, looks
1:

in his direction. Smiles gratefully.

EXT. PARKING LOT. NIGIIT.
AI{GLE, through a rain-streaked window, as Reba follors a
concrete divider acroes the parking 1ot, tappingr the edge
wiEh her cane, until she reaches a bus stop. She etands under
the shelter walting. Rain blows in on her.
Dolarhyde, a hundred feet away, watches her fron behind the
closed rindow of his van. Hls feelings make hin uneasy;
they're dangerous to him and Reba both. After a moment he
makes an unprecedented, impulsive decision. Starts his van.
POV

l
':J

,:i

.{
{

j

EXT. BUS STOP. NIGHT.

looks up at the SOTND of the VAN as it splashes up beside
her, then idles . The window gtItOOSHES down.

Reba

Ride rith

DOI.ARHYDE

rne.
REBA

Thanks, but f take the bus all the

time.

DOI.ARIIYDE

lGndy is a fool. Ride with ne.
(what do men say?)
...for my pleasure.

..

is surprised, then pleased by his unexpected chivalry.
E}ff. DOI,ARHYDtsIS \NN. DRTVING. NIGHT.
Dolarhyde eases up to the curb in front of a duplex in a
guiet neighborhood. Glances at her nailbox to be sure he's
grot the rlght address. Then, gripping his steerJ.ng wheel
tensely, he stares straight ahead through his wipers.
Reba, beslde him, measures his guiet as shyness.
She

llant to
3

REBA

come

in? IrIl fix us a drink.
r pretty face. Her unseeing eyes,
in the dashboard lights. After a
er sni-le falter a bit.

REBA (CONT'D)

Okay, then, Maybe another time.

I nill

DOI.ARHYDE

come

in.

INT. REBAIS APARTMENT. LIVING ROOM. NIGITT.
Reba stands her cane in a corner and is suddenly free. She
moves about with amazing ease, hanging her eoat in a closet,

':1
l,:1

'I
!\
!i'll

t.j

':

5b.

dropping her bag on a chair, switchLng on lights. She's
nervous, excited, not much used to men in here.
REBA
Eow rbout a gin and tonic?

tle watches closely, fascinated by her physicat assurance.
DOI,ARHYDE

Tonic will be f i,ne.
REBA

Youfre not a drinker?
DOI,ARHYDE

No.

REBA

Ir11 make us some coffee, then. And
naybe
a piece of pie? Karo peca.n.
it r s dlmamite.
DOI,ARTIYDE

Fine.
rNT. KITCEEN.

1_-z
i

NTGHT.

Reba turns away fron her refrigerator with a whole
it down on her center island, ihere Dolarhyde sits

pie, sets
stifffy

uprightr ort a stool. Nearbyr she has started coffee.
When

REBA

is the zoo project?
DOI.ARHYDE

Maybe next week.

:

TheyrlI call.
SFe goes to-a_ wood llock, removes a knife, testing its
sharpness with her finger. she sets it down near Dorarhyde.
Ee loohg at the gleaming b1ade.
REBA

I love zoos. In fact, one of ny
earlLest nemories is seeing a cougar,
when I was about, five.
He stares at her with renened wariness. She mi.sreade his
silence as tact, srriles appreciat,ively.
REBA (CONT I D)
.
I didn't Iose my sight till I was
seven. Piece of barbed wire flew up
from a lawn mower and rhacked sre.
She spans the pie with her fingers, bringlng her thumbs
together to rocate its center, then marks this rith a tooth
pick. she puts the niddle finger of her teft hand on the
toothpick, her thurb on the edge of the tin.

57.
REBA

I

(CONT ' D)

Could You hand me that knife?
He picks up the knife, feellng its Porer. Looks at her'
She smiles. Extends her palm. Unguarded-

himsetf reverse the blade' placing the'handle gently
on her outstretched paln.
She cuts hin a piece of pie, gruiding the knife with her left
index finger. Ha watches-her handle-the bright blade. Snick
snick. She setg his piece out on a plate.
He makeg

REBA (CO!{T'D)

Anlmay, I've alrays trl-ed to hang
to what that cougar looked likeAlthough
bY now, to tell You the
truth, -whal t see in mY head I's
probablY not the least blt like a
cougar.
(laughs)
More like a donkeYr or a goat.
She

on

finds him a fork Ln a drawer, sets that by his plate.
REBA (CONT I D)
rm
not so sure anfmore I
SonetLrnes f
reallY saw him... You know? Like
naybe hets Just somethl,ng I dreaned
uP.

She

stops, suddenly self-conscious. Looks his
You okay?
Uln-hmm.

You

way.

REBA (CO}IT I D)
DOI.ARIIYDE
REBA

donrt say much, do You?
DOIARIIYDE

Itn-mrm.
I
-J

I
'1

REBA

(hesitates)
Letrs talk about something for a
minute and get it out of the wiY,
okay?

Silence. She moves closer to him. He's barely breathing.
REBA (Colllr ' D)

f can hear you've had some kind of
soft palate repair. But I understand
you fine because you speak very well.
(MORE)
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DOI,ARHYDE

Umnn.
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That's
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good.

REBA

I touch your face? I nant to
know if you're smiling or frownlng.

l{ay

it
':
.tt;

(CONT ' D)

If you don't want to talk to me,
thatrs cool. But I hope you will...
And f know what Lt|s like to have
people always thinking yourre
different,.

(wryly, now)
I want to know whether to Just shut
uP or not.
She holds her hand out, waiting. lle stares at trer, astounded,
Then takes her wrist between his thunb and forefinger. A

living

rroman, strange

feeling.. .

He brings her fingers close to his teeth. Eow easy it would
be to snap then off. Snick snick. He canrt let her touch his
mouth. lle cannot. But by a great effort of w111, he Epares

her life.

I

DOI,ARITYDE

Take ny word that frm smiling.

1

'I

i\.
| \__-/t

Ee holds her rrist

auay and releases it. Her trand settles to
the counter top, fingers tralling like an averted glance. A
silence, deeply weighted. She smiles, too brightly.
REBA

I think our coffee's ready.
f !m go5-ng.
She nods,

DOI,ARHYDE

sadly. He rises, heads to the kitchen doorray.
REBA

If f offended you, I didnrt mean to.
He turns, looking at her. Still furiously aroused, at
with himself. But his voice is soft.

war

DOI.ARHYDE

No.

Be goes out into the living room, and she listens for ttre
CLICK of the LOCK as he pulls her front door closed behind
hin. She shakes her head rryly - rhat an idiot I an! Thenr
after a moment, puts her fingertips gently on the stool where
he was sitting. Still warm. She snriles.
GRAIIAI,T (V.O.

)

I've been to their house, yeah...

59.

EXT. FBI BUIIDTNG.

DAY.

The massive headquarters of the Ftsf looms over Pennsylvania
Avenue as cars and taxis strearn by. We hear OFFfCE SO[]NDS.
SUPER

TITLE:

,J.EDGAR I|OO\IER BUfLDINGT WASHfNGTON, D.C.

cRAHIl.t (V.O.

)

But I still donrt have rnuch sense of
what the Jacobis were realty like...
rMT. TASK FORCE OFFICE. DAY.

ls using a borrowed desk in a far corner of the specJ.al
task force office. Ifalls and burretin boards are covered
nith c?se Photos, naps, Iists, assig'nments. ]n the b.g.,
other AGEMIS are also working phones or conferring.
Graham

GRAITAM

(on phone)
ft would help if 'I could see some of
their personal effects. Diaries,
pictures, letters... Do you have
those thingsr Mr. Metcalf?

rNT.

I,AT{ OFFTCE. BIRI,IINGEAM. DAY.

an overweight good ol' boy, leans back Ln his
Ieather desk chaLr, looking out tris windbw.

BYRON METCALF,

METCAI,F

(on phone)
Sure do. Other than one or two little

keepsakes
IN:TERCUTTTNG

as

Graha.m

that Nileg ,.]acobi got.

-

glances dosn a fi.le, ticking off the

n.rme.

GRNIAM

That would be. . . Mr. ilacobi t s
surviving son, by his first wife?
METCAI,F

Thatts right. As theLr executor, I
keep all that stuff in lockboxes
with the small valuables. Just till
after probate. But Birminghann p.D. rs
been all through it.
crawford enters the task force room, spots Graham, hurries
towards hin, Iooking unusually tense and, excited.
GRNIAI.I

Can you pack those
them up here?
(no response)

effects and ship

I hate to ask. ft's a pain in the
butt.

50.
METCAIF

Atrr hell. The probate judge is a
golf buddy of mine. 'Just tell me
you're gonna nail tbis sumbitch.
Crawford twirls a finger. Ilang up, itrs urgent.
GRNTAI{

Wetre doing our bestr Mt. Metcalf.
Ttranks. . . Thanks so much.
He hangs

up. Looks at Crawford expectantly.

witr... " 'o!*nf;?H"" in Lecter's
cell. Sounds like a fan letter. It

rl
1

may be frorn

Grahan stares at him. His mind already racing...

I

CRAWFORD (CONTTD)

rants Lecter's approval. Hers
curious about you. Eets asking
questions. Irve already scranbled
chopper... l{il1?
He

'l

the Tooth Fai-ry.

a

4

I

I
I

-t

GRAEAIII

Does Lecter know we have

the note?

INT. ASYT.T'M. I,ECTERIS CELL. DAY.
A uniformed CI,EN{fNG lnN is wiping dorn the sink with a rad
off the ro11,
ling to the tiJ-es.
on them...
CRAWTORD (V. O. )

Not yet. It was found during a routine
cleanup.

GRAIrAl.t (V.O.
now?

Wherers Lecter

)

IUT. HOLDING CAGE. DAY.
Lecter sits on a metal bench, his back against a clnderblock
wal1. Quite relaxed, eyes shut, apparently daydrearaing. His
wrists are cuffed behind his back.
CRAWPORD

(V.O.

Stilt in the .holding cage.
Can he see

cRNtA!,' (V. O. )

)

his cell from there?
Lecterrs eyes open. Across from him, through the steel bars,
is see a narrow band of corridor.

51

(V.o. )
No, but hets already been there almost
hatf an hour. Pretty soon herll start
to wonder what's wrong.
CRAWFORD

:J

,

rNT. TASK FORCE OFFTCE.
..':..1

:'i1

.t
'i
'i

DAY.

The other agents fall silentr looking towards the huddled
Graham and erawford, picking uP on their excitement. Three
of them - BAKER' RA}IKIN, and $TILLINGHAM - drift this ttayGRNTAM

Iiletve gotta buy sonre tine, ilack.
Create a diverslon...
Crawford looks at hirr a monent, then grabs up a phone
receiver. Punches one of the blinking orange buttons.
CRAI{FORD

Dr. ChLlton? CaIl your building
superintendent or engineer' whoever's
in charge. Tell him to PulI the
circuLt breakers on Lecterrs hall.
Have ttre super walk down the hall
past the holding cell carrying tools.
He'll be in a hurry, Pissed off, too
busy to ansner any questions - got
it? And dontt touch the note, okay?
Grahanrs on hls way.
He hangs up. Looks at the tenge faces of his gathering

team.

CRAITFORD (CONTTD)

$le've got a note corning in on the
fly, possibly from the Tooth Fairy.
Nurnber One Priority.
It has to go
back to Lecterrs cell within the
houre unrnarked. Wetll need llair and
Flberr-I5ffiPrints,
then Docunents.
f'Il walk it through myself. Let's

99' PeoPIe!

EXT.
:l

WASETNGTON

I.NIDSCAPE. DAY.

An EtsI helicopter flashes by, with the Potomac below and the
Washington monument in the distance.

'i

(V.O.

)
it{y dear Dr.DO],ARHYDE
Lecter. f wanted to
teII you frn delighted that you have
taken an interest in me...n

r.!

EXI.

ROOETOP T{ELIPAD. DAY.

clinbs out the door of the helicopter, ducking his
the heavy wash of air from the still whirling
blades. He's carrying a document case.
Graham

head against

62.
DOLARHYDE (V. O- )

'And when I learned of your vast
correspondence f thought Dare I? Of

course I do..."
rle hurries towards crawford and Baker, who's propping a door
As crawford grabs the case, Baker says Sonilrriig into
9pen.
his

walkie-talkie.

rNT. HAIR

AI.ID FTBER

I,AB.

DAY.

The noter oD two pieces of toilet paper,
now within a
plastic sheathr clipped atop a light box. isThe
top piece has
ara
ho
rt
xt has
torn out. More
of
text, near
ttered e , rlas
over.
DOLARnTDE (V.O. )

'f donft believe yourd tell them who
I am..."
on the second piece of the note, below the signature ('AvrD
FeNil), are trro deepry indented semi-circles: Site mirts.
DOI,AREYDE (CONT I D)

'Besides, what particular body f
currently occupy is trivial..."
A white-gloved technician, BEVERLY KATZ, sgueezes a remote
as her tripod-mounted camera ELASHES motordrive photos.
DOr,angyon

(v.o.

)

(collT'Dl

. 'The inportant thing is nhat f am
Becominq. f know th;t you alone can
unffind
this...i
Under a
, she reaches inside the plastic
sheath
removing a tiny piece--ot-blond.
hair fr
Carefuliy, wirir ;;ee;"i;o-

laisi

ili;-i;-i' gi.i:;i;::;;:i3p" .

Cratrford, beside her, glances at his watch.
(CONT'D)
.I have someDOI.ARHYDE
things I'd love to show
you. ff circunstances per:ra.it, I hope
we can correspond...t
Graharn hands Katz a copy of the
dentar mold. she
holds-this-up to_the impressionskirrer,s
on the note. Thev match
exactlv. She looks at Graham and Crawford, .*"ffi

INT. LSYLT'M. IIOLDING CAGE. DAY.
The. hording cage and the corridor outside it suddenly qo
dark. Lecter looks up, interested.

il
t.l'I
:7
.::
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DOLRRHYDE (V. O.

a,.:l

-:i

:i.:l

Lheur
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)

"I have admired You for Years and
have a comPlete collection of.your
Press notices. Actuallyl f think ofas
as unfair reviens- As unfair

mine. - . a

I}IT. I,ATENT FINGERPRTNTS I,AB. DAY.
crotchety old .rhmy Price stares un!'apPil_y at- the porous
as a tpcHufctAll scans it- l{ith a helium-cadnium
toiiel piper
laser. -$ the paper fluoresces, glowing-smudges aPPear on
readable prints '
it: oily stainsl persffin.-No
DOI,ARHYDE (V.O. )

I

'theY do J.ike to sling dgmeaning
nicknanes, donrt theY? The Tooth
Fairv. What could be more

;

.':-l

lij

,ai

EFropriate. . . ?''
The old man, frirstiated, turns to Crawford and Graham,
his head. Nothing he can do for them-

;i

INT. ASYLW

I

The BUITDING SUPER,

$

I

I

shakes

CORRIDOR. DAY.

in overalls, strides down the shadowy
corridor, carrying a toolbox and muttering irritably to
hinself, as instructed
DOI.AREYDE (V.O.

)

'It would shame me for You to see
that lf I didn't know you had suffered
the same dLstortions in the press- - -'

'

of
As the super passes the holding cage, keeping w91+ clear
pretty
a
giving
nranrs
The
the barsr-Lecterrs eyes follow-him.
good Perfornance, not overplaying it.
CRAI{FORD (V. O. )

The urain thing, the first thing,
how Lecter Has neant to rePly- - -

INT.

I
:l

'i

il

J

DOCUMEIUT

is

I.AB. DAY.

A new analyst, LLOYD BQlfttlNl, a tstrin, bespectacled- black man'
Places the-two parts of ttre note, with tweezers, between
pieces of glass. Crawford and Graha.rr hover nearby.

:.il

rl

:l

How much

t

BOWUAI{

longer do we have?
CRLWFORD

j

Ten minutes, max.

focuses a small !V camera on the note, then darkens
the loom till therets only the dull red glow of a IamP and
the blue-qreen of his monitor screen.

Bowman

54.
BOWMAN

Instructions for answering Here
probably in the section Lecter tore
out. Why dtdnrt he Just throw the
whole thing auay?
GRjAEAI.I

Itts full of compliments. He couldnrt
bear to part with them.
Bowman glances at hirn, intrigued. Grahan rubs his templesBOI{MAN

Just a little.
The tattered edgesT smeared with ink, appear I{AGNIFIED on
his rnonitor. As he mashes the glass gently, these edges
flatten, becoming less Jagged. lle's muttering to himself.
Now we can mash,

BO9ft{A}I (CONT'D)

Youtre so s1y, but so am f...
Below the words if HOPE 9lE CAll CORRESPOND. . . " we can now
make out, through the vemilion ink smears, frag;rnents of
writing. The tops of letters.
BOI{MA}I (COI{IT'D)

AniJ'ine dyes Ln colored inks are
transparent to lnfrared.
(pointing)
Thege could be the tips of Trs here
and here-.. On the endT thatts ? P,
or polrslbly an R.
GRNIATI

Jaclcr there I s only one safe way of
carrying on a communication thatrs

one-way bllnd.

hrblication?

CRAITFORD

(Grahan nods)

this sweetheart reads the
Tatt1er. The stuff about you and

We know

Lecter was in there. I donlt know of
any other paper that carried ir.
GRAgAl'T

the Tooth Fairy rrant,s him to
ansrer through the personal columns.

Maybe

BOWMA}I

Three T's and an R in Tattler.
Crawford and Graham stare at him. Yes.
CRAWFORD

The Tattler comes out Ehis eveninq.
(MORE}

l
il

'{
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CRAWFORD (CONT ' D)

It's printed in Chicago on MondaYs
and ThursdaYs. We'11 get Proofs of
the classified pages. Great work'

L1oyd.

the two pieces of the note' still
glass'
and puts them in the document case.
sandsiched in

Graham snat,ches uP

GRAHAI,i

Tell Chilton Irm on my way.
INT.

HELICOPTER. FLYING. DAY.

Graharn sits looklng out a window at the llashingt'on l-andscape
as it flashes by below him. He holds the caae on his laP.
DOI.ARITYDE (V. O. )

'Investl-gator

Graham

interests

me.

Odd-looking for a flatfoot, isnrt
he? Not very handsome, but purposeftrllooking. You should have taught hin
not to meddle... n

.\J
L

.ti
1

INT. ASYLT'T.I. I,ECTERIS CELL. DAY.
Special Agent Rankin, whose face we recognize from the Task
Force Office, kneels by Lecter's toilet. He wears the borrowed
overalls of a naintenance worker, but with white cotton
gloves. Very carefully he's replacJ-ng the two pieces of the
note back onto Iecterrs toiJ.et roll, exactly as they were-

.,

DOI"ARFYDE ff. O. )
the
statione.ry. T chose it
"Forgive
because it will dissolve very qutckly
if you strould have to swallow it. . . n

I

i
1

it
J
I

I

I!IT.

ASY:LW CORRIDOR. DAY.

Rankin sllps out of the open cell door, slams Lt-, peels off
his gloves, then quickly grabs a nop from a bucket, Just as
Lecter appears at the end of the cotrldor' bel-ng wheeled
back towards his cell on a hand truck, under fulI restraints.

I

:,

t'4

:tl

The Doctorrs masked face glides closer and closer,
with eerie snoothness, as if he can fly...

movi,ng

:i.l
:.-'

.i\t
(s
'r/3

:l

j
.1

I

;

DOI,ARIIYDE (V. O.

)

"If I hear from you, next time I
night send you something net..."
As Lecter passes hin, Rankin averts his gaze. lecter's eyes
rake over him brieffy... and catch sight of the white cotton
gloves, bobbing ftom his back pocket.
INT. SECURITY STRONGHOLD. DAY.
Graham, Willinghan, and Chilton watch on a MONITOR as Leeter's
guards push him back intso his cell, stand hin upright' and

.J
';,1

j
I
I
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begin the careful unstrapping process. Rankin conLinues to

mop nearby, moving

gradually away from the cell.
DOI.ARHYDE (V.O.

Graham

)

'Until then, dear Doctor, f remain
your most... Avid Fan.'
and f{i.lLinghanr exchange a tense glance. Did it
CRLWFORD tV. O.

work?

)

The TattleE got an ad order that's
signed r665.n Baltimore postrnark on

the envelope...
r

INT.

TASK FORCE OFFTCE. DAY.

Crawfordr on a phone, swivels towards Graham, who iE Just
returning' accompanied by Bowman. Nearby, a fax rnachiire is
starting to CLATTER. Other AGENTS in the background are

discreetly following this

drama

CRAWFORD

Itrs set to tun this afternoon.
Chicago field office is sending the
text through now.
He hangs gp and the three of them gather iurpatiently around
the incoming fax. Finally crawford-rips it trom the-machine.
He spreads the flimsy out on a desk. fhey huddle over it.
(reads)

cRAr{FoRD (CONT ' D)

'Dear Pilgrin, You honor me...'
GRAIiAI.!

Thatrs it. Thatrs it. l,ecter called
hirn a pilgrim when he ras talking to

me.

CRAWFORD

very beautiful.. Christ.
'...yourre
nI offer 1O0
prayers for your safety.
Find heJ-p in John 6222, 8!16, gzLi
Luke 1:7...r
Code.

Has

to be.

GRAHAM

BOmrtAll
CRAWFORD

ve got
(looks at his satch)
nineteen
minutes to gret a message
in if we can break thia. The Tatrler
canrt hold its presses any longil-

I,iIe t

67.

sits down, aligns the fax precisely with the corners
of the blotter. He studies it intently as Crawford calls
over Baker, one of the other agents.

Bowman

CRA9TFORD (CONTTD)

Tell Chicago to fax a second copy of
this to the crlptogrraphy section at
Langley- Then get on the horn with

then and coordinate.
As Baker rushes to a phone, Crawford looks at

Bowman.

CRAWFORD (CONT'D)

Eighteen ninutes.

BOWMAN

I understand.
(Pause)
Itrs something simple. fhey only
needed cover igain-st casual readers.
f 'm guessing itrs a book code.
Book code?

The first

.

CRA9IFORD

BOltt{A}l

numeral, '1OO prayersr'
could be the page number. The paired
nrrnbers after that could be line and
Ietter. But what book?
CRAT{PORD

Not the Bible?

BOgltIAll
No. Hers got nGalatians 15:2' here.
Galatians has only slx chapters.
Sane with "Jonah 6:8' - Jonah has
four chapters. Ee yasntt using a
BibIe
CRAT{FORD

Then the Tooth Fairy naned the book

to use. He specified it his note. In
the part Leeter tore out.

l
'1

l

.i

BOm{Al{

ft would appear so. $fhat about
sweating Lecter? In a tnental hospital
I would think drugs GRAITAI{

They tried sodir:n amytal on him three
years ago trying to find out where
he buried a Princeton student. He
gave them a recipe for dip. Besides,
if we sweat him we lose the
connection.

.

58.
CRA'{FORD

If the Tooth Fairy picked the book,
then itrs something he knew Lecter
would have in his cell.
Can we

BOT{MAN

get a List of his booksl
GRNIAM

From Chilton, maybe... No, wait.
Rankin and WillJ.ngharn, when they

tossed his cell, took Polaroids so
they could get everything back in

Place.
Bowman

is already stuffing the fax into his briefcase.
BOm,tAl{

Ask them to meet me with pictures of
his bookshelves.
CRAWFORD

9{trere?
EOWMAN

The Library of Congress.
He

hurries out. Crawford looks at his watch, shakes his head.
CRAIIFORD

Iilil1, re're left with three choj.ces
and re've got to decide right now.
lle can puII Lecter' s message out of
the paper and run nothing.
GRAEA}!

lhat night trigger a timing alam.
CRAI{FORD

Yeah. Or we can substi-tute our ogrn
Bessage in plain language, inviting
the Tooth Falry to sorne maLl drop
where werve set up a stakeout. Or GRAIIAM

Or we ean let Lecterrs ad run as it
is.
(Crawford nods)
I hate to put in a plain-language
message, Jack, Lecter r'rould probably
never hear from him again.
CRAITTOF.D

Yeah, but I'n Leery of letting
tecterrs messagre run without knowing
what it says.
They look at one another unhappily. A beat.

59.
GRNIAM

f say, let this one run. Meanwhile,
we keep worki-ng on the code. At least
itfll encourage the Tooth FairY to
contact him again.

CRAWFORD

I{trat if it encourages hiro to do
sornething besides write?
GRNIAI,I

I
J
1

I
,-J

We'II feel sick for a long time- But
ilack - it's our best shot.
Crawford flnally nods. Reaches for his phone.
INT. TATTIAR PRESSROO!.T,. CI{ICAGO. DAY.
Copies of the taloloid RRTTIJ down a metal conveyor belt'
dropping into open racks, where other machines bundle and
wire them, then roII thern along. Dust rises as PRESST{EN
Bove about. fhe NOISE is TEUNDEROUS.
SUPER TIILE: NATIoNAL TATTLER BUfLDING, CHTCAGO, IL.
A hand reacheg into the stream of descending newsPaPers'
pulls out a copy. A PAfR of EtsI AGENTS' wearlng headsets
agalnst the din, {gnore the front Page n€ws (iHEAD
flipping'instead
TRA}ISPLAIII !', iASIRONOMERS GLIMPSE GOD! ! ! il'
to the back pages, the classifieds, till they find...
Lecterrs srnall boxed messaqe, beginning iDEjAR PII€IM...r
The agents exchange a grin nod. So far so good. They turn,
watching the gtrean of newspapers as it heads towards...
Tfaiting trucks, where the bundles are being loaded. Some
trucks are already putling away, taking Lecterrs coded message
out into the world. fhe RoAR of the PREssRooM now cRossFADEs
to the RfNGING of...
I![T. CRJAIYFORDIS HOUSE. BEDROOU. NIGHT.
..-a TELEPHONE on Crawfordrs bedeide table, waking hln. He
grabs the receiver, then t.akes a guick glance at hig I{IIFE:
still sleeping. He rolls away from her, murmurs.
t

CRAIYFORD

(on phone)
Crawford.

rNT.

LIBRARY OF CONGRESS. STUDY CARRET. NIGHT.

Bowman, exhausted' sits arnidst books' scraYrled legaI pads,
wadded papers, and propped-up Polaroids of Lecter's ceII.

He's staring at a copy of The .Iov of Cookinq.

?0.
BOM'TAN

(on phone)

Jack, this is Lloyd Bowman. f solved
the code. You need to know what it

says' right

now.

INTERCUTTING-

Okay, Lloyd.

ft says:

Goddannit.

CRAWFOFD

BOmltA}{

CRAWFORD

BOM.IAN

Yeah.

EXT. JIil MARRIOTT HOTEL. WASIIINGTON.

NIGHT .

In the distance, beyond Grahan's hotelr the l{hite llouse ls
illuminated. Fountalns splash on the MaII.
CRAWFORD (V.

o.

)

WilI' Bowuan Just broke the code.
INT.

GRAIIAI1IIS HOTEL ROOIIT. NIGHT.

in a tee shirt and boxers, slts u p on the edqe of
his bed. Ee turns on a larnp, glancing at his cloek: L223.
Graham,

GRAEAT.{

(on phone)

Ithat did it say?
INT

.

CRAWIORD'

S HOUSE. DEN. NIGNT.

Cranford. still in paJamas and slippeEsr is now at the desk
in his den. Hers got on his reading glasses.
CRAWFORD

(on phone)

I|II tell You in a second. Now listen
to me.'care
EverYLhing is okay. I've
of LL, so stay on the
taken
Phone when I teII you.
INTERCUTTING as Grahan is abruptly on his feet. Staring, with horrified
prescience, at his own face in the bedroom urirror.
Tell

GRAHA},I

me now.

7L.
CRAWFORD

It's Your home address. Lecter gave
the bastard Your home address. Wait,
9till.
Graham's receiver dangles, abandoned. . .
EXT.

ELORTDA EIGHI{AY. NIGTIT.

Five police cars and a van - Highway Patrol, Sheriffrs
Deparlnent, and SIIAT tea.n - race across a bridge ove_r__the
Inlercoastal tfaterway, SIRENS SCREAI.IING and DIARS LIGtsTS
ET.ASHTNG.

..

EXT. OCEAN.

.

A U.S. Customs launch ROIRS over calm seas' throring big
white bow raves, as CRE${EN on its deck nan a nachine grun
fhis light flares at us as they
and a rotatLng ipotlight.
ain it through the dunee, casting eerie shadows'. EXT.

ri
,:

.:t

i
I

NTGHT.

GRAEEM YARD. NIGHT.

A SWAT TEjNI!' shotguns propped on their hips, has foroed a
defensive cordon iround the yardr ?s DEPUTIES emerge from
the house, shepherding the frightened Molty and Josh. Other
CoPs, behind them, cairy thelr hastily-packed sultcases.
Molly and ,fosh are still ln paJamas and robes; they look
more 1ike prisoners than PeoPle whofve Just been rescued
Josh breaks away fron the BIG COP whots holding his hand'
nrns back inside. llolly tugs f ree from her own guard, goes
in pursuit of ilosh, as deputies cone after them both...
rNr. itosB,s Roo!!. NrcHT.
The handcarved silver lure rests in its wooden box amidst
.Tosbts collection of treasures - sea shells, glass floats' a
dri-ed starfishr odd bits of driftwood.
The boy rushes over to this box, grabs it, shutting the fidAs he turns, clutchlng it to his chest, MoIIy is frozen in
his doorway. Be starei at her rith tearg of defiance.
Heart-stricken, stre looks back at her son...
rNT. AIRPORT TERMTNAI.. WASHTNGTON. DAY.
Preceeded by a PAfR OF FBf AGENTS, and trailed by TT{O OTEERS
carrying their bags, Molly and Josh emerge frour a jetway
into a lounge. ,Josh is still. clutching the lure box.
Graharn is waiting for them. His eyes neet Dlolly's. She stops.

a discreet distance awayr eyes scanning
the passing faces, as Graham stePs forward, a bit tentatlvely.
She looks hlm up and down and then comes to him with a light
kiss. Josh comes up beside his dad, a blt uncertainly. Graham
drops to one knee to trug his son.

Ttre bodygruards ease

12.

From a

distance, we watch as a stream of sun-reddened
returning frour Florlda, parts around the huddled
family. A few people look back curiously...

TOURISTS,

Iittle
INT.

I.ESTERIS CELL. BALTII.IORE. DAY.

Bfc ORDERLfES are nethodlcally stripping Lecterrs cell
of books, draringe, mattress, clothes - everything that isn't
bolted down and durnping these into a laundry cart.
Lecter, strapped on his hand truck but unnasked, is forced
to watch from a corner. There,s a curious grace about him,
even in restraints.
At his desk, ChiLton stirs some personal papers with his
gold pen. Snirks at the Doctor, enJoying his humiliation.
THREE

I.ECIER

I
I

I

(+rietly)
Beneath the yellow folder yourlI
find your latest reJection slip from
the Archives. ft was brought to me
by mistake with some of my Archives
miil, and ilm afraid r openEiFwithout looking. Sorry.
Chilton reddens, staring at him. Then snaps at an orderly.

i
I

CEILTON

i
l

I think werll remove Dr. Lecterrs
toilet seat, as well.
EXT . COTTAGE . CHESAPEAKE BAY. DAY.
AERTAI vrEl{ of a preasant little
whitewashed cottage, bordered
by woods, with its rear yard sloping to the bay. Tio unmarked
SIIVs parked out front. Golden light, alnost dusk.
MOLLY (V-o-

Is he after you now...?
EXT

.

)

BACK PORCII. DAY .

Graharn and

Molly slt on a glider. A silence.
GRAEAI.{

to think soLecter just suggested it to him.
(pause)
I hate this, Molly. Irm sorry.

Werve had no reason

Itrs a sick

I,TOLLY

fee1J-ng.
GRARAM

I know it is. But you, l,l be safe
here. Crawfordrs brother owns this
place. Nobody in the world knows
youtre here.

.it

13MOLLY

f'd Just as soon not talk about

Crawford.

is standing down by the water, where an
is sklpping stones with him. Graham follows her graze.

She looks away. Josh

AGEMI
!

GRitrHAlI

Hor much does he

.;

know?

ri

,1

MOLLY

.l

l

Plenty. His buddy Torunyrs rnother
had this ttashy newspaller fron the
sulrrnarket, and he sau it. It had a
Iot of stuff about you and Lecter
All pretty dlstorted. And that
place you were afterrards. That part
really upset him, Ifill.

.i

l

i
]l

,1

I

GR,AEAM

God damned Freddy Lounds.
T

{

She looks

rNT.

at him, surprised by the cold fury in his voice.

GT'EST BEDROOM. NTGRT.

''1

l,jr

is helping ilosh unpack his duffel, as the boy lines
up his few salvaged treasures on a bureau. Something CLATTER.9
on the floor, and ,Josh picks it up hastily. A fish bilJ.y. H.e
tucks the club under his pillow. Looks at his dad.
Graha-ur

JOSH

ilust in case.
Graha'ors eyes sting at the sight.
GRNIAM

Yourre both safe now, Josh.
knors you're here.

Nobody

JOSg

to be dead when
he doesnrt even knor me?
Grahan is imneasurably saddened. Takes a moment t'o answertllhy would he want me

GRNTAI,T

Hers sick in the head, sweetheart.
Ile can.rt help himself .
,fosh digests this silently
JOSH

for a

moment.

s mother had this Little
newspap'er. f t said you were in a
mental hospital, too. f never knew
that. Is it true?
Tornnyr

I

t

14

7

'l

l

i

GRAIIAM

I

Yes.

I

JOSH

You donrt trave

to talk about it i.f

you don't want to.

GRAITN4

No, Itm glad You asked.
talk about that.

A

(pause)
What haPPened

1

with me and Leeter, it
bothered-me a lot' ,Josh... Not Just
that he hurt ne. That he fooled me
so badlY. f kePt thinking there
must be-some waY I should've known

1

I

'
.;

i
)
'|

sooner. That maybe I could've saved
lives. And then f guit feeling
an1thing. f couldn I t eat and I
stoPPed talking to anYbodY. I got
really depressed. So a doctor asked
me to go l-nto a sPecial hosPitalt
and I did. After awhile I got some
distance on it. And finallY I Put it
aside and cane back to You and Your
motl.

i
1
{

We should

(pause)

s locked up forever, .fosh. Ile's
never going to hurt Your or l'lomnY,
or me. Ever again.
Josh nods. Ee seems okay. Looks out at the waterEe I

JOSH

Chesapeake Bay. huh? Pretty cool- -.
Think there's anY fish out there?

his son's courage.
the hug gratefully.

is moved by
a:ms. ,Josh returns

Grahann

Scoops

hirr.into his

CRAWEORD_IV.O- L

He had
Atlanta PD nailed hin;-ffitrYing
to
was
ID
and
a fake Bureau
get ahold of the Leeds family autopsy

Pbotos..

INT.

.

INTERROGATION ROOM.

FBI BUILDING.

DAY.

Freddy Lounds, seen through a two-way mirror, slouches at a
bare iornrica table, smoking nonchalantly. Grahan and Crawford
stare in at hin through the glassCRAWFORD

him, he tried an
Said
he'd pay extra
outright bribe.

t{tren they busted

for the children.

(t4oRE)

?5.

':i

,i\i

GRAIIA!,T

I:i

Yeah?

\
.i:;

CRAWFORD

Yeah. I think we ought to give hin

a{'.

:.i

.::J

d
I
..J

,I

CRAWFORD (CoNT'D)

is silent)
Itrs a Federal beef, so Atlanta kicked
hirn back to us. PersonallY' f 'd
like nothing better than to see this
dirt sandwich Pulling five at
Leavenworth. But maYbe therers a
better waY to PlaY this.
(Grahasr

Graham

a

story.
looks at Cranford, surprised-

..1

:,4

I
I

.:.j
iiii
.:'l

n
i.
')

'ri
.r.

.4

-!

EXI. APARll'IE!f,T BUILDTNG. WASHTNGTON. DAY.
An old brick apartment buitdi.g, in a mixed, partly.conraereia-l
neigtrborhood. We FOCUS on the tnira-ftoor corner unit.
GRtrHAllr (v.

o.

)

Ihe Tooth Fairy is uglyr and impotent
with Pelsons of the opposite sex'. '
N[t. TtsI SAEEEOUSE. WASHINGTON. DAY.
Grahan sits at a desk in a blandly furnlshed efficiency' He
Iooks unconfoitable. Propped beside him is a hideous'.brutish
"artist's renrlition' of tire killer. Lounds' notePad at the
r-iay, interviews him while a Tatllef_photograPher.records
the 6vent. Crasford watches facoif-caTty trom ttre sidelines'
-

GRJNTI!{

A]'go, he, 3h, sexuallY molests his

ura.Ie

victims.

LOt'NDS

t{hile they're alive?
:;ll

GRAEAT,'

Sorrfr I can't go into details- l{e
also speculate that he's the product
of an incestuous home. No wonder
this creeP is such a loserHe catches Crawfordrs eye. Crawford mouths: 'Lecter."
GRAIIAM (Colllr'D)

Thatrs one of the tiPs we got from
Dr. Lecter, bY the ltaY.
LOU}IDS

true that Lecter is actually
helping your investigationz
So itrs

76,
GRNIAI,T

I

l

::.

Yes, he is. The Doctor is offended
that such a bottom-feeding lowlife
as the Tooth Fairy nould consider
himEelf in his sase league.
crawford drifts behind the photographer, craning his neck
to study what he's franlng. Lounds catches this-move.
LOT'NDS

un-hn. So, te1l me a^bout
this place youtve got here, WiIl.

't

llm-h.m'

{

Your l{ashington hideaway.

-l

GRABAM

This? Itrs Just an apartnent f rm
borrowing until the Fairy goes down
in flarnes. f keep copiei of aU the
evidence here so I can study it late
at niqht.
Make sure

CRATTFORD

the signs are in focus.

The photographer nods, ETASEING away...
PEoTo AlrGrJs: Behind Graham, down in the corner of the window,
a restaurant el_gn_ ('HONG FAT NOODLE CO.i) and street sign
('31st STREET Mil.') clearly indicate our location. Graham

and the telltale

signs are caught together,
GRNtAIll (O.S.

ERjnME

after

FRAlaE.

)

Thie is the only place f can find

solitude in the... the...
LOIINDS (O.S.

)

'...carnival atnosphere of this
investigation. ' How's t,haE?
crawford catches Grahamrs eye. Nods: the photos look good.
GRAIIN{

Thatfs great, Freddy. Just great.
LOT'NDS

Okay. f got enough.
Ile waves for his photographer to pack up. smirks at crawford.
LOUNDS (CONT' D)

Just remember, f scratch your back,
you scratch nine. If my story drans
the Fairy into some kind of ittack
on Graham, and you nail the scumbag,
f get an exclusive.
CRAWFORD

Fuck you, Lounds.

(MORE)

'11 .

CRAWFORD (CONTID)

i.'i
,tl

l{hen we see the storY in Print, then
we|1I consider quashing Your sealed
indictment. No further deals.

;i:

';

jri
-'.1
-?

.$
':

LOI'NDS

(grins,
-yeah. unimpressed)
Pleaiure doin' buainess
Yeah,
with you chumPs.
He breezes out, followed by his photographer. Graham rises'
looking sourly at the artiitrs rendering. Shakes his head.

''i
i'1

CRAWFORD

You okay with this?
GRJAIIN'T

I feel like I need a

shower.

CRAISFORD

f wish we had something better. But
therers onIY ten daYs till the next
full noon. We've got to rattle this
bastard's cage- So IrlI ask you agal'n:
are You okaY with thisz
GRAS.AU

Better he comes after me than keePs
his nind on Mol1Y and Josh- So Yeah'
ilack... I'm okaY with it.
Crawford looks at him searchingly. SOUND UPCUT - the
of a JET on its landing approach...

SCREN!!

EXT. ST. LOUIS AIRPORT. NIGTIT.

A ?3? ssoops in lor and diEaPPears behind terminal buildings.

It's late it nigtrt, not much activlty.
SUPER tfTLE: LAI1IBERT ST.LOUIS II'ITERNATIOIIAL AIRPORTCRAWFORD (V.O. )

lfe|ll stake out this apartment and
Put snipers on the nearby rooftops-..
EXT. AIRPORT NEI{SSIAI.ID. NIGHT.

At a sidewalk stand, bundled newspap€rs have been dumped
into a pile. The NEI{SIE, in his apron' is sorting and checking
off his- deliveries. His kiosk is still dark, shuttered.
CRLWFORD

(V.O.)

Also, youtll have a moving box tail'
2417, in Your car, on the street.
wherever you go. YourlJ' rear the
Kevlar at all times. No exceptions.-MOVING Al.fGLE on a pair of black zippered boole as they
him.
approach the sguatling new

.{
:it

..1

.'i
.

?8.

-ri

.

..i

boots' ouner stares down at. ..
The front Page of the Tattler, quartere4 Uy -t!1.9:-:I!OTE
FAIRY II,TPOIE!{T! ! !/ TOP_EE-M RE\TEALS HIS LURID SECRETS, "
above a smlling photo of Lounds and Graham. Graham's arm is
around ttre reporterrs shoulders: best of buddieaThe silent, Iooming Presence makes the newsie uneasy.

The
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is it?
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A Tatt1er.
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DOI,ARITYDE (O. S.

1

NEWSTE

(twists, looks up)
You again. Eow manY times I gotta
tell ya, you'll have to wal-t tiII I
open? Cone bask at tl 3.m.
A switctrblade bloons in Dolarhyde's hand. Flashes down. The
alarned, as the twine on the bundle parts
deaffi,
with a POP. A clean copy is plucked from the center, spilling
the rest. Then Dolarhyde is walking awafr as his silver dollar
RfNGS on the sidewalk. The nersie rises, flushed-

(.1
,

NEWSTE

NEWSIE (COMIrD)

lley. H"y, you! I t.old you In three strides Dolarhydb is back. Right in his faceDOI.ARTIYDE

Iilhat. You told me what?
(pause)

NEIISIE

got - a quarter corting back.
Dolarhyde turns disdainfully, strides away' as the
frightened gaze follows hin.
You

GRAEAU (V.O.

$lhat about Lounds. . .l

rNT.

manrs

)

UNDERGROUND GARAGE. DAY.

Lounds, behind the wheel of his 28OZX, swoops down a rdnpr
then through the vast underground parking garage of the
Tatt1er. Hers evidently early; the lot is alnost empty.
CRAWFORD (V. O. )

Chicagors been given instructions. . .

to a stop, sta=ing in annoyance-..
A big black van is in his parking space.

Lounds

SCREECHES

,t
. :,i
.,1::.:
.

a;:i

79.

Lounds clirnbs out of his car, leaves it idling, and stalks
over to the van. A shadowv figure can be seen inside.
CRAI{FORD (V. O.

.:;
:i.t

iiTj
,:,,t
':-,:i

.:.:.i

.a
":l

l

I

';
:

(CONT I Dl

Theyrll cover his apartmentr his
office at the newspaperr anlmhere
herg known to hang out...
Lounds bangs rudeLy on the vanrs windor, then points at the
painted words on the wall: rMR. FREDERICK LOIINDS.' The vanrs
dark window powers down with a soft IVHOOSH.
,

'.1

i;i

)

LOUNDS

LLsten, dickhead A powerful left hand fires out, gra.bs the back of Lound's
ne
nt6 a soaked rag held by the
right hand. IIe struggles a few uroments, then goes J-imp.
EXT. TATTI,ER BUILDTNG. DAY.
The black van emerges frorn the garage, turns sedately rightt
passing a fat SECURIIy GUARD, smoking under the paper's big
front sign. As the van etarts up the long hilly block, anay
frour the bullding, a gray sedan is approaching from the other

direction...

CRAWFORD

(V.O.

)

By Tuesday norning, nhen this issue
beeomes nationally available, rerIl
have all our people in place.
The sedan pauses as the fat gruard crosses the sidewalk to
greet its occupants: TtfO FBf AGENTS in dark guits. One of
theur flashes fD. Impressed, the guard poLnts helpfully tsowards
the garage's entrance, and the sedan continues that.ray.
FADE TO:
I

rITT.

DOI.AREYDEIS HOUSE. BAII,ROOU. DAY.

Lounds is senl-concious but oddly upright. His eyes flutter,
l"r

then open. Eers disoriented. Stares woozily...
The dusty old ballroon, later a ward, SWfMS MTO VfEm. Sheeted

cots and bedpans. Tall draped windows darken the roon...
Lounds tries to turn his head, cannot. Cries out softly as
something tugs his hair. IIis eyes strain downwards...
ll9's wearing'nothing
en he tries to lift
his right arm, we see
Frour the soles of
his bare feet to the
he has been qlued
Hers fighting panic,

LS, approaching from behind.

lflro's there

LOI]NDS

.-

.? Wtrere am

f

?

:l

:-1

it

'1
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80.

rj

.,1

.i

L/'
I

lhe

FoorsrEPs sroP. ominous sirence. Lounds becomes
What am

'',i

'l

'j
'. i

:if,

:iri

LOUNDS (CONT'D)

f doing

here?

DOI.ARHYDE (O. S.

)

Atoning, !4r. Lounds.
Lounds is confused, thinking fasE. Tries t.o stead.y his voice .

;4

111

LOUNDS

:::1

:!'
iJ

$
,al

,.1
--.1

'-,i

f haven't seen your face. I couldntt
possibly identify you. The Tattler,
f work for fhe National Tattler,
would pay a--Eward-.g reward
for me. Half a million, a million
naybe. A nillion dollars.
DOI,ARTTYDE

(O-S. )

Do you know lVtro f ann, Mr. Lounds?
LOT'NDS

No. And I donrt want t.o know, believe

Bre.

DOI,ARHYDE (O.S.

1

According to your I'm a vicious,
perverted sexual failure. A nbottomfeedlng lowlife' shors about to 'go
down in f1ames..F"
(pause)
You know nor, dontt you?
LOUNDS

(whispers)
Yes,

DOI,ARHYDE (O.S.

)

do you wrlte lies, Mr. Lounds?
Ifhy do you say Irn crazy?
Why

LOI'NDS

a person... when a person does
things that most people can't
understand, they caII hirr...
Wtren

t

shrirr.

Cxazy.

DOI,ARHYDE (O.S.1
LOt'NDS

Ih"y_ called, Iike...
brothers.

the Wright
AI1, atl through history DOI.ARITYDE (O.S.

)

History. Do you understand what f'm
doing, Mr. Lounds?

.'r

j

...:

81.

' .!;

;:i

LOI'NDS

No, but I want to, and then' then
all mY readers could understandt
too. But' Eut f have to teII Yotl'
man to Nan' that Itm scated- It's.
itrs hard to concentrate when yourre

...!

,..i
J:)
.j

scared.

(O.S.)
man. You use that

DOI.ARITYDE

to man. Man to
exPression to imply frankness- r
appreciate that, Mr. Lounds. But you
gee' f an not a man. I began as one
but bY the Grace of God and MY own
Willr I am Becoming Other and More
Ehan a man. As You will witnessMan

:Ei

:iii..:

.
The

otd chair

CREjN(S

as it begins to turn.
LOI'NDS

No! I don't want to see You.
He squeezes his eyes shut as he slowly revolvesDOI,ARHYDE (O.S. )

Oh, but you must, Mr. Lounds. Youtre
a rePorter. Yourre here to rePort.
Open your eyes and ]ook at me. If
you uonrt open ttrem yourself , I'll
staple your eyelids to your forehead.
Lounds opens his eyes, very reluctantly, and finds himself
blinking into a qlow of white radlance.. '
Dolarhyde stands before him, starkly lit by ttre beam of a
slide proJectolq. He rears hLs stocling mask, pulled 9P to
ffitris
'normaL' teeth inserted. Now he slowly
turns his back on Lounds, dropping his kimono...
ing the
ing roo

ln"i3i'

t

shoulder at Lounds, with his awful rictus of a smiLeLOI'NDS

oh my dear God ilesus. . .
Dolarhyde pulls the robe back on as he moves oUT OF LOUNDTS
VIEW. A blank sguare of wall is left as a screen.
Do you want
M-more than
to ask-

DOI.ARHYDE (O.S.

to

know What

LOUNDS

I

)

Am?

anything. I was af ral-d

.t
.!

',;:!
,:t
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Dolarhyde raises a remote control, CLICKS it.
Draqon fills the wall, beamed from a Projector
near f,ounds. Dolarhyde stands behind him.

:lj

DOI.ARITYDE

Do you see now?

--i

i

f see.

i

.:

LOUNDS

Oh God.

ri:';

,ii
I

,.t

'.{

Dolarhyde begins to rapidly run through his other slides.
CLICK. Mrs. Jacobi-allve. Evidently a newsPaPer photo.

-.:

,:j

DOI,ARHYDE

l'lrs. Jacobi, in

;:,li

human

see?

LottNDs

I

.-t

f,orm. Do You

Yes.
CLfCK. Mrs. Leeds alive.

DOI.ARHYDE

Mrs. Leeds, in human form. Do You
see?

I
'I
I

Yes.

I
..t

LouNDs

Loundsr horrified gazer ES more slides CLICK on'
one after another. He is near tears.

CLOSE ON

DOI.ARHYDE

Mrs. ,Jacobi, Changing. Do you see?
LOt'NDS

Yes.

DOI'ARHYDE

l{rs. Leeds, Changing. Do you see?
LOT'NDS
.1

Oh ury God.
DOI,ARHYDE

t
.J

l,Irs. Jacobi, Reborn. Do you see?
Mrs. Leeds, Reborn. Do you see?

:.4
:1)

'I

Please no.
No what?

LOT'NDS

DOI.ARHYDE
LOUNDS

Not

me.

Why

did you write lies, Mr. Lounds?

DOLARHYDE

83

Graham

told

LOUNDS

me

the lies.

Graha-ur'

DOI.ARHYDE

Will You teII the truth now? About
Mer FIy Tlork. My Becoming? MY Art,
Mr. Lounds. Is this Art?
r{
)f..r

ril;

.i:')

*J
::'i

.;l

.

LOT'NDS

Art.

).41

Dolarhyde comea closer, hovers over hin. Eyes flashing in
cold fury through the maskrg slits.

.41

i{l

DOI"NRHYDE

Dragon and you caII me
insane? l{y movements are followed

I

I
I

am

the

antl recorded as avidly as those of a
t{ighty Nebula. Before Me you are a
slug in the sun. You are privy to a
Great Becoming and you recognize
nothing. You are an ant in the
afterbirth. It is in your nature to
do one t,hlng correctly: before Me
you rLghtly trenble.
A tape recorder sits beside the projector. Dolarhyde lifts
its microphone, clips it onto the chair near Lounds' head.
DOI.ARIIYDE (CONTI D)

But fear is not what you owe Me' Mt.
Lounds. You and the other pismir€s. .'.
He squats' bringing his terrifying masked face very closeDOLARHYDE (CONT' D)

You one Me awe.

lounds is near faintlng. Dolarhyde snit.ches the recorder
then looks at him again.

oN,

DOLARHYDE (COl[tfD)

Now. Repeat after me...
EXT.

DOI,ARHYDEIS HOUSE. NIGITT.

Sunset; the sky over the old house is now a purple bruise.
DOI.ARHYDE (V.O.

)

Thatrs all, Mr. L,ounds. You did very
well. , rNT. DOI.ARIIYDE I S HOT'SE. BALI,ROO}I. NIGHT.
Close by Lounds, the tape recorder is still running. He looks
drained, but rnore hopeful. He always was a good talker.
You I lI

Let

LOt'NDS
go now?

rne

:i
-l

il'J
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:l

DOLAzuIYDE

(O.S.)

Soon. There's one hore gray I can
help you to better underetand.

I

LOUNDS

f want to understand. I do. And Irm
really going to be fair from now on,
you know that.
No response, except for an odd NOfSE. lferve heard it, before.
The MOIST CLACKETY SOUND of dentures being inserted...
...Eello?

LOUNDS (COMil D)

The old wheelchair is abruptly spun about, and Lounds finds
hinself staring into the

stainedr

his fangs parting to rip off tounds's IIps...
EXT. IATTI.ER BUTLDTNG. CHTCAGOI DAY.
The fat security gruard is out front again, at his sidewalk
post, rounching a donut. Itrs very earlye just after dawn, no
traffic.
He hears a SfRAllcE SQIIE"AKfNG NOISE, from somewhere
in the dLstance. He looks around, sees nothing. Looks up the
hilly block...
It seems to be coning from up there, over the brow of the
h111. ECHOING off the nearby buildings. Getting LOUDER. And
now the sQttF"MfNG is accompanied by a low nhooshing ROAR,
and something worse: shrill, high-pitched SCREAMfNG...
The guardrs head cocks in puzzlement. $lhat the...?
A human fireball appears, rolling down the niddle of the
potholes, traiflng smoke and sparks
and flames, blown back like wings. It veera, strikes a parked
car, overturnE in front of the Tallfgf building,
one wheel
spinning rhile flanes leap throirffiE
spokes, -enveloping
the blackened figure of Freddy Lounds.
LOUNDS' VOICE

I have had a great privilege. I have
seen... I have seen wiLh wonder and
awe... the strength of the Great Red
Dragon...

INT. TASK FORCE OFFICE. WASHINGTON. DAY.
The spools of a cagsetEe tape turn slowly. The player rests
on a table next to a padded mailing envelope. The envelope,
sealed in a clear evidence b"g, is addressed to nWill Graham,
c/o FtsI Headgnarters, l{ashington.'
LOT'NDS' VOICE

He... has helped ne to understand...
His splendor and now... now I want
to serve Him.
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crawford, his face dark, sits at the head of the table. Around
it: Bomran, Katz, Price, Rankin, Willingham, and Baker.
LOUNDS' VOrCE (CONT'D)
He knows you made ure lie, WiIl Graham.
Because I was forced to lie, He will
be nore... more urerciful to me than
to you, WiII Grahan.

I

No one wants to look at Graham. IIe sits a little
apart from
the others, staring at his hands on the tabler eis ie they
belonged to soneone else.
LOITNDS I VOICE (CONT' D)
Therets nuch... much for you to dread,
WlIl Graha-n. From my... from ny own
Iips yourll learn a littl.e more to

dread.

Crawford reactres out, punches the stop button.
CRATIIE'ORD

Thatrs enough.

GRAIIAIII

No. Let it ptay.
cranford looks at him. Graha.n stares at the ta-bIe. crawford.,
expresslonlesg, p-uetres f,ast forward, then after a moment

punches

plav again

LOI'NDS VOrCE
...be fair from Dow' on7 you know
that.

(pause)

Hell.o...u
souND of the wheelchair cREjaKrNG, then horrible, part-muffl_ed
scREiati{rNc. After a few seconds price reaches out, turns it
off. Even the old Dan, forty years on the Job,
looks shaken.
A rong, awful silence. Finalry crawford clears his throat.
CRATYFORD

This was ny operation and it went to
shit. f know that . So. ffe can brood
over thls. Let it tie us up in knots.
Or we can learn from it. lGybe even
use it to catch the bastard.
A grance at Graham, stirr

far away- The others shift uneasily.

.
BOWMA}I
(gtrietly)
He had to have a van or a panel truck
to nove Lounds around in that big
old wheelchair.
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Go

on.

CRAI{FORD

Anybody.

KATZ

Ile had to already have the uheelchalr,
too. Or know wheie he could get it,
fast... ftts an antique. Not the
kind of thing you'd find around the

I

jl

house.

:,i
r^{
LA

i:rY

ri.l

iif

l:j
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CRAT{FORD

Exactly. Does it strike anybody that
he set this up in a hell of a hurry?
They look at hirn. Ee rises, crosses to a wall map.
CRAWFORD (CONT',D)

The Tattler comes off the presa Monday
nighE-Ffuesday rnorningr ire 's in

Chicago, snatching Lounds. Either he
lives in Che Chicago area, or he's
within a driving radius of - call it
six hours.

in red marker, with chicago at its
lig atci_rcrer
center. Looks
Rankin, t{il1ingham, and Baker.

He draws_a
I

CRAWFORD (CONT'D)

Find ouC, rithin

this area, where
the T?_!,tler was, avaitable for early
distributiEn Monday night. Start
with the alrports ina iff-night

newsstands. Maybe sone newsie
rememberg an odd customer.

noteg. crawford's energy, his ruthress
Th.y rgd, jotting
determination,
are lifting everyoners spiiits a bit.
CRATIFORD (CONT' D)

Lloyd' this cassette. Enhance the
paype you can pick up something
1udi9r
il the- background. Beverly, Jimmy,
that nheelchair. f want the nakei,
date, possible aources. Think about
nursing honesr the VA. AIso prints,
fibers, and the tlpe of gasoline he.
used to fla.me it.
Grahanr and I rill
coordinate from Chicago. You all
know,the drill; let's hustleThe others rise, with Bormran taking the evidence bag and
tape player. Crawford and Graham are left alone. A beat.
You okay?

CRAWFORD (CONT ' D)
GRAIIA}{

Sure, what the hell. My cover
time.

eras on

8'1 .

Crawford waits. Graham shakes his head. Frustrated, bitter.
GRAHAM (CONT'D)

This doesnrt fit his pattern, Jack.
Lounds was a bonus. A chance to show
off... But the Leedses and the Jacobis
are what he needs. The ansners won|t
be inTELcag'o.-Eut they might be in
Baltimore.
CR,AT{FORD

(surprised)
After what he tried to pull? nill,
you canrt trust one word out of his
fucking nrouth.
GRNIN4

f think Lecter picked up something
in that nrissing part of the note.
Not a nane, but something. Enough to
narrow the search.
Even

CRAWFORD

if he did, he wonft tell

you.

GRAIIN{

Not unless I can deal. But I donrt
have the chops for that. I have to
be able to cut throuoh Chiltonrs

bullshit.
Crawford looks at him unhappily. A long beat.
r.EcrER (v. o.

Congratulations, Will.

.

)

.

INT. LECTERIS CELL Ar{D CORRIDOR. DAY.
Lecter spiles up through the plastic barrier. [Iers sLtting
on the floor, his back to the wall of his denuded cell.
I,ECTER

That was most artistic, the way you
disposed of the annoying Mr. Lounds.
l{trat a cunning boy you are.
Graham

sits on the corridor floor, close to the barrier.
GRAITA}T

Your cell looks bigger sith no books

in it.
Does
You

LECTER

it? I hadn't noticed-

will.

GRNTA}{

88.
LECTER

I have other resources. . . TeII me,
did you enjoy itz your first murder?
(Graham is silent)
Of course you did. And rhy shouldnrt
it feel good? It must to God. IIe
dropped a church roof on thirty-four
of His worshippers in fexas ta-st
week, just as they were grovelling
through a hymn. He won't begrudge
you one journalist.

It
I
i

-.t

I

I)
.lri
',!t

;{

GRAHAI'I

.)

Put me next to hiut, Doctor. The
Dragon... Iou have the power to

';1

'i

that.

Red
do

I,ECIER

You and some SWAT tea.n? tflll. . ,
Wherers the fun in that?
cRAEAI.{

HerII have to take hi.s chances, too.
Roofs can falt on anybody.
I.ECTER

But not on Molly and Josh, I take
it. Not yet, aalmay. First he kills
the pet, then the fani.Iy. Freddy ras
your pet.
Grahamrs voice tightens. An enormous effort of control.
GRAIIAI,I

Theytre safe now.

I,ECTER

Dear boy. Donrt you know yet? No one
will ever be safe around yo.t.
(Grahan ie silent)

Clever work on his note, by the way.
That blackout was an especlally nile
touch.
GRAS,NI

I{hat else was in lt,

Doctorl

I.ECTER

This and that.

.

GRNIAI.T

Put rae next to him. That's what
you've always wanted, isn't it? Give
him the chance to succeed where you
failed. Not once but twice... Tha
chance to kill

me.

Sonething moves behind the pale eyes, Iike sparks in a cave.

89.
Go on,
wares.

LECTER

then.

Seduce rne

with

Your

GRAHAITT

-tI

'-

I

Full restoration of your privileges.
PIus computer access to the Al{A
archives and the Library of Congress.
one hour per week. Under supervision,
of course. This is a one-tine offer.
It expires the minute f walk out of

here.

LECIER

:d

,:il

Bit measly, don't you think?
GF.AIIAI4

iil
I

|

I.ECTER

..,'

LI

r,v
It
|

Turn it down, then. See what kind of
te:rus you get f rom Chilton.

Threats, Will?

-l

l,i
t'

t.il

I
I

GRAIIAI'T

Choices. You owe the Dragon nothing.
He failed Eo do what you wanted.
(pause)
f'm raiting, Doctor. Or maybe yourve
got nothing left to sel-I.
I,ECTER

A little sa.upler then.
the Blake, have you?

Why

not?

Seen

GR,AITA}!

Yes.
LECTER

No. Yourve looked, but not seen.
Transformation is ttre key. iff,Fmandragon, his ugliness transformed by
pouer. IlerII be a body-builder, of
course. Look for a nilitary record,
with conrbat tralnLng. Look f or
extensive tattooing, and VA-sponsored
correctlve surgerlr nost likely to
the face. And the woman, recunbent'
clothed in flarnes... Look for
childhood episodes of arson. Ile's a
great believer, our Dragon, in the
transforaing polters of fire. Just
ask FreddyGRNIN4

thrift-shop rnaterial, Doctor. I nant
the real goods. How is he choosinq
the women?

90.
LECTER

Irve already suggested how, The answer
was right in front of you. Iou looked,
but didntt see.
..i

a-*att

I

Dr. Lecter, just tell

me

I.ECTER

No. Itts you! turn. I asked you before
6r a small courtesy, and yoi
responded rudety. Before I tell you
anyt,hing more, .yS will make certain
anangements for me.
GRAITAIT'
lYtrat iarrangements?n

LECTER

Oh, nothing much. Shall we say...
dinner and a show?

I}flr.

VA}I. DRTVING. DEY.
Reba sits next to Dolarhyde as he drives. His fingers tap
playfully on the steering wheel. Hers still high fron Freddy.
DOI,ARBYDE I S

I

REBA

to teII ue what kind of
iouting'
this is?

,)

Ready

Nope.-

She hears

an

DOIARHYDE

the snile in his voice. She's happy too.
REBA

You're Just fuII of surprises, arentt
you, D.?

YeP.
Ir{T.

D.LARHYDE

ZOO INFIRT{ARY. DAY.

black veterinarian, guides Reba
across a tiled floor by one elbow. Dolarhyde is behind them.

DR. WARFIELD, a middle-aged

WARFIELD

He's six feet a,rvdfr can you smell

hin?
Yes.

REBA

WARFIELD

llers sound asleep, f assure you.
Dr. llassler is about to fix his broken
tooth.

.\
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in a lab coat and head mirror, turns away from
his patient to smile at Reba.
DR. HASSLER,

HASSLER

GIad you could come, Ms. McCIane.
tile appreciate the film, by the way.
Y{ARFIELD

two more steps... frll put your left
hand on the edge of the table. There.

IIe t s

right in front of you. . .

Take

your tinre.
She j.s excitedr nen/ous. Turns her face, searching.
D.?

.
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DOI,ARIIYDE

I'm here. You gro ahead.
Gripping the edge of a steel work table with her left hand,
she reaches out slowly with her right, hand till it encounters
a thick coat of fur, She flattens her hand, then moves it
gently, tentatively at first, across an oranqe- and blackstriped pelt. She feels the awesone musc@he
great ribs rising and falling...
Rebars face nakes quich, Jerky movements - blindlsB\s - that
she has spent years schooling herself against.
.. I{arfield and Hassler see her forget herself and are glad.
She moves on, circling the tabte. Under hot lights, a drugged,
sleeping Benqal tiser lies on his right side. Ten feet long,
815 pounds. Reba looks tiny beslde him, so vulnerable.
Her hand trails dorn the tail, then over the furry testiclesBriefly she cups then, then moveE on...
Dolarhyde, ratching fron the shadovs, is tense with his onn
excitement. A bead of sueat trickles dorn his face.
tfarfield lifts a great paw and puts it in her hands. She
feels the roughness of the pads. t{hen tre presses a toe to
make the clar slide out, she gentl.y tests its sharpness.
The tigerrs eyes are open. Eis tongue IoIIE wetly frour his
mouth, where He see a broken fang. Reba feels his ears, the
width of the head, and then, very carefully, touches one of
the incisors. Hot breath stirs the sleeve of her blouse. She
is flushed, e1ated...
Dr. Warfield puts his stethoscope j,n her ears, then guides
her fingers downward with the diaphragrro.
Dolarhyde stares, transfixed, aroused by the great beast,
the womanrs living proximity to such poner...

.J.

itI
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!
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Iter hands on the rhythnic chest, her shining, joyful face
upturned, Reba is filled with the tiger heartts BRfGHT
THUNDER. . .

rNT.

DOI,ARHYDEIS IIOUSE. FR,ONT IIALL. DAY.

...which notr CRoSSFADES fNTo the LOUD TICKING of a CI,OCK, as
Rebars cane, exploring, taps along the haII. ft passes the
base of the tall clock' finds the edge of the ballroort's
archway, then the open air beyond. She mutters to herself.
REBA

.:!

Nine steps from the front door to
the clock. Three more to this room...
She pauses, turning her face back towards Dolarhyd,e.
i
'-J

j!

REBA (COMI ' D)

Sorrlr force of habit.
He looks at her from inside the front door. Astounded at
himself that hers let her cone here. The CLOCK ECEOES a bit.
REBA (CONT'D)

ft feels cool and tall... Itrs a big
house, isnft it? How many rooms?
Fourteen

DOI.ARHYDE

t\-/

She brushes

her fingers.

against a fringed

J.ampshade

and touches it with

REBA

ftrs old. The things in here are
old.

REBA

Not non, though.

DOI.ARITYDE

No.
SOTND UPCUT - Bix Beiderbecke's 'Rockinr Chairr'
slightlyr rs it is played on..

IMT.

ECHOfNG

BAI,I.ROOIII. DAY.

...a nind-up gramaphone, to one side of the vast room. outside
the tall windows, the light is failing. Alnost dark.
Reba, in a big ehair, gips beer from a bottle, listening to
the. ol-d-t1mey )az?. lo_ralfyde sits on a couch nearby, uneasily
upright, facing the T1/. His palrns rtrb sweat on his -urrigt s

93.
REBA

That beautiful tiger, this house...
this mus j.c. f don't think anybody
knows you at all, D.... Everybody
nonders about you, though.
He looks at her, his predator's eyes suddenly wary.
DOI.ARHYDE

I{tro?
REBA

Oh, you know. The whole gang down at
Chroma-Lux.

l{hich

Especially the

women.

DOI,ARHYDE

women?
REBA

of them saw ust getting into
your van the other day. Boy, were
they curious. AJ.l of a sudden I have
conpany at the Coke machine.
Some

DOI"ARHYDE

l{trat did they want to know?
She catches the edge in his vol-ce, it puzzles her.

.

REEA

They find you very mysterious and

interesting.
conrpliment.

Come

on, D, itrs

a

He looks away. His reflection stares back at hin frorn the
blank T\l screen. This disturbs hin.
DOIARIIYDE

Dld they tell you how I look?
REBA

I didn't ask then. But yeah, they
told me anlmay. 9fant to hearz
Eis face darkens; he's dangerously silent. She senses it.
REBA

(CONT I D)

They said you have a reurarkable
body... Ttrat you're very sensitive
about your face and that you shouldnrt
be. That you're different from nost
gnrys' youtre never a bullshitter.
But I already knew that... Oh, and
they asked me if you're as strong as

you look.

DOI.ARHYDE

And?

94.

The MUSrc has sroPPED; the

NEEDT.E

scRATcIIEs. A tense pause.

REBA

f said I didntt know.
He rises uneertainly, starts towards the record prayer.
drains her bottle, then rises, too.

she

REBA (CONT'D)

the hell are you, D. ?
She steps forward, brushing against him. He freezes, alarmed.
Wtrere

REBA (coMP

r D)

Aha. Here you are. Fant to know what
I think about itr
she finds his mouth with her fingers and kisses him, guickty,
lightly' before he can stop her.-Then purls away aJ'tr" stares
at her, astonished.
REBA (CONT'

D)

Nolr, would you show me where the
bathroorr is?

INT. BATHROOM. DAY.
As the toilet ELUSIIES, Reba turng away from the sink, locates
a towel. Then she pats her hair, primptng a bit. sh; can't
see that the nedi-cine cabinet's mlrroi tris been renoved,.
As she feels her way out of the bathroom, her hip passes a
cupboard. On top of rhis,
teeth wait in
9pa+I squat
their
glass. Bllckened by
rNT. BALI.ROOM. DAY.
As Reba navigates back into the roon, the Beiderbecke is
Pr.AYrNc AGArfr. Dorarhya-- rn99rs by tire T\/, feed.ing a rap,e
Lnto the vcR- . !e risis, holding ihe renote, crosses
rets her take his arn. His voic6 sounds rhi;k;-iin."t to Reba,
frightened.
DOI,ARBYDE

I have to do a little

work.

REBA

(disappointed)
Sure If I'm keeping you fron
working, f'Il go. Fiff I cab come

out here?

No. r want rnT*"n"... r do.
ft's just a tape I need to watch. ft
won't take long.
steering her towards the big chair. rnstead she rereases
|g'r
nr-s ann' goes to the couch, sits. This unsettles him
a bit.

95.

Do You need

i \/'

REBA

to hear it, too?

DOI.ARHYDE

I

No.
REBA

lfuy I keep the nusic?
DOI.ARHYDE

Um-hrunm.

Be sits on the other end of the couch. Looks at her warily.
Then switches ON his VCR renote. Be MUIES fHE lV SOUND' as

the Beiderbecke CONIfNUES TO PLAY. -.
On the TV, a home video. KIDS in a big hedged back yard having
a water battle, pistols and a hose'
TlYo BOYS and a YOT NGER GfRL. This
new to us. Behind them, a large
about, barking silenr-!.y.
CAUERA MO\IES SI1AKILY to cat,ch MRS. SIIERMAIII as she comes
outside, through a porchrs screen door, carrying soda towards
a picnlc table. CAI{ERA ZOOUS IN ON HER... a beautiful woman
in cutoff shorts and a skinpy halter Cop.
Reba slides closer to Dolarhyde on the couch. Their thighs
brush together. Ee tenses. She smiles, snuggling closer.
REBA

i

lf,tratrs it about?

t

In the video, the kids are ambushing their Mon, squirting
her as she ducks and dodges, laughing silently. She drops
her sodas, grabs the hose from her sonr turning it on him.
8er heavy breasts sway beneath the wet halter.
DOIAREYDE

Sona people f rm going

to rreet.

leans her soft weight against Dolarhyders shoulder.
glances at her uncertainly, then back at the screen.

Reba

He

REBA

So, then - itrs rhat? - a CorPorate
promo? Some kind of honework?
DOI.ARHYDE

Homework. Yeah.

In the video, another day. DAD on the rec roon sofa with a
beer, Iooking a bit drunk. Rain outside the transom window.
CAI'IERA PA}IS to Mom and the two younger kids, rummalting through
an old trunk. Dress-up fun in front of a taII mirror. Boas,
big shoes, a cowboy hat. The oldest boy must now be the
caneralman. . .
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to nuzzle Dolarhyde's cheek, the side of
his neck. tthispers into his ear.

Reba stretches up
Good

REBA

idea. It's so important-., to

be prepared...
Her hand is moving, down below. She smj.les wickedly.
REBA (CONT'D)

And my goodness... are you ever.

H9's tense, incredibly aroused. Sits very still, forcing all
his attention on the screen, as slowly, lingeringly, Reba,s
lips brush down his chest, then his abdomen, until-her-head

moves OUT OF FRAME. . .

f n !,he video, Mrs. Sherman, in a big garden-party hat,
adnires herself in the mirror. Turns, striking a pose tor
the CA}IERA, her hand at the back of her neck- Therefs a cameo
at her throat. Dolarhyde ES.EEZE-FRAMES this moment...
Staring at the T\f, Dolarhyde trembles. Sweat trickles down
hj-s temple. Eis Jaw tenses, his head arches back...
On the arm of the couch, his clenched fingertips pop throuqtr
the upholsterv.
AIIGLE ON Mrs. Sher:nran's beautiful, frozen face, as the
scratctry, swag{Jering JAZZ CONTIN(IES, and t{E MO!'E CLOSER A}lD
CI.OSER

on her radiant, doomed smile...

FADE TO:

Ilillf

.

BALLROOI|. DAY.

Dolarhyde wakes up, puzzled for an instant because he's not
in his gamet bed. His eyes widen as he remembers - Be grni les
shyly. Turns his head to the pillow beside hisr.'No Reba.
He sits up, naked under the twisted sheets of one of the
sard-room cots. Her clothes are gtrewn across t,he floor, but
shers not in the bal.Iroom. His srnile fades.
INT . ER,ONT EATL. DAY .

In a.rising panic, wearing only underpants, Dolarhyde rushes
out into the hall, looks up and down it. No Reba.
Francis.

GRN{DMOTHER (V.O. )

Be turns with a start, looks at the old woman in the portrait.
GRANDTIOTHER

$lhat have you done. . . ?

(V.O.

)

(CONT'D)

IIe backs away frorn her, frightened, and then has a terrible
thought. He turns, racing towards the stairs.
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t

rNT. STAIRCASE.

DAY.

Dolarhyde pounds up the steps, whimpering a little
flings hinself around the turns.
GRANDMOTEER (V.O.

I

IIflT.

as

he

)

GARRET ROOII. DAY.

into the doorvdy, panting a bit...
She's not up herer either. His frightened face stares back
at hin from the norkout nirrors.
He rushes actgss the garret to his shrine, yanks open the
desk top. His great ledger, cErnera eguilxrent, dlmanlte'
shotgun and Glock are all neatly arranged, undisturbed. He
backs away from the desk, wi-ld-eyed, confused.
He steps

GRANDMOTHER (V. O. )

Do you want me to

cut it off?

DOI.ARHYDE

No,

Aa1ma.

ffith a sudden

ROAR,

the voice

becomes

pale, spectral.

DRAGONIS VOICE

DO yOU?

Dolarhyde looks up, wailing at the Dragon in the poster.
DOI.IRHYDE

Noooooo

!

Covering his ears against the awful sound, he spins awafr
towards the window. Then he spots Reba, through the panes.
Shers down in the yard, wanderLng a-bout, wearing his kinono.
DRAGON'S VOICE

SHE'S A FILTHY LITTLE I{HORE, A}tD

YOUIRE NO BETTER.

DOI.ARHYDE

r

No! Ees iiice.

-r,i

DRAGONIS VOTCE

i

'TSIIE'S NTCE?i YOU WAI{T TIER TO BE
YOITR rriFtE BUDDY, DON'T YOU? YOU
9IA}TT HER TO BE I FRIENDS. I
DOLARHYDE

No! Mleeedse!
LIAR!

DRAGON'S VOICE

98.
DOI,ARHYDE

Nyus ntror

a niddow

T'JTJST FOR

A LITTLE WITI].E?'I

wyor{.

DRAGONIS VOTCE

YOU

SNI\TELLING IIARELTP, t{HO WOULD BE
ERIENDS I{ITH YOU? KTLL HER.

*ro,

No!

EXT. DOI,ARHYDE'S YARD.

DAY.

turns around and around, trailing her hands on the shrubs
and overgrown rildflorers. EnJoying the grass under her- bare
feet, the suDrs warsrth on her smiling, upturned face.

Reba

DRAGON'S VOICE
SHE WILL BETRtrY YOU. KTLI, HER.
DOI,ARNYDE (V. O. )

No! Yur hurrnne!

DRAGON'S VOICE
STIE WILL STOP TEE BECOIIrNG. KrI.L
HER!

mT.ARBYDE (V. O-

No

! l0eeedse I

)

DRAGONIS VOICE

_sm Is uINE...!

NN.

GARRET ROOM. DAY.

Dolarhyde gtares at Reba, the Dragon roaring in his head.
DRAGONI S VOICE
TBEYIRE ATL MINE. I.EEDS. .'ACOBI. NOT{
TEIS LITTI.E NEORE. TAKE YOI'R GUN A}ID

KILI

EER!

DOI.ARIIYDE

No! Eees iiiice!
Dolarhyde lurches to the desk, grabs the sawed-off shotg.un,
sticks the muzzle into his own urouth.
GO AIIEAD,

He squeezes

DRAGONIS VOTCE

TIIEN, DO

IT.

DO

IT!

his eyes shut. Itis finger tightens on the trigger.
co*mB:";3"'313i"'3351' BL

BECOMTNG?
',EilKLrNc. NOW, WITEN

[{E'RE SO

CLOSE?

hesitates, trembling violently. The Dragonrs voice
softens a bit, cunningly.

Dolarhyde

99.
DRAGON' S VOTCE (CONT' D)
NO ONE WrLI, E\rER LO\E YOU, FRN{CIS.
EXCEPT FOR ME. OMLY ME. . . IIEVER FORGET

THAT.

Dolarhyde lowers the shotgtrn, trembling. His face is drenched
in sweat. Still terrified, he flnds hiurself staring at the
prlnted words acroas the bottom of his poster..,

'

. . . BROOKLYN MUSEI'M OF ART.

INT.

,

DOI"ARHYDEIS

VA}I.

'

DAY.

Dolarhyde pulls up in
passed but herg still

front of Rebars duplex. Bis frenzy has
tense, darkly brooding. Reba sits beside
hitn in a hurt, puzzled silence. Finally she breaks it.REBA

f had a real.ly terrific ti-ue last
night, D- But this morningr, you seem
Iike a different person... I donrt
understand. fs something wrong?
He turns, looks at her. The Dragon rhispers in his head.
KILL

'-'

No!
She

EER. . .

DRAGON'S VOICE
DOI,ARHYDE

-

ls stung. lilith an effort he controls his voice.
DOLARIIYDE (COltT'D)

f have to go now. I have to go away.
REBA

(surprLsed)
Tltrere?

On

a trip.

MIJAREYDE

ii
.:
!
,3

t
t
tit

I
:
)

Tltren

REBA

will f see you againZ
DOI.ARI{YDE

Donrt knos.
He looks at her yearningly, as fear stral-ns his voice.
DOIiRIIYDE (Colft| Dl
Reba, you have to get out. Get out
now.

Her jaw clenches. Angrity she opens her door, climbs out
with her cane. As he drives anay guickly, she stands on the
sidewalk, her face turned after him, tears in her eyes.

100.
IIETCATF (V.O.

'Dear Mr. Grahan..."

)

INT. FtsI BUILDTNG. CONEERENCE ROOM. DAY.
Resting on a lonqr table are four big FedEx cartons, already
opened. Some of Ehe unpacked contents ale sPlead out: Ietters,
pfioto albu.urs, datebooks, kids ' school noLebooks . We catch a
|timpse of a silver-framed photo: the .lacobi fanilv.
(V.

O.1
METCAIF
I
Jacobis
the
are
Personal
'Ilere
effeets, as discussed-- -F
Grahan, hunched over the table, gearches obsessively through
the last carton. Something near the bottorn catches his eye.
His expression changes.
METCAT,F (ColfltrD)

'Hope these things night helP

You-

hunting... BYron Metcalf.'
IIe lifts out of the carton a ptastic ziplock bag- Ilotds this
up, staring at the loose VIIS-C tapes inside it- - Good

SOITND

which

UPCIII: Bach's

CoNTINIIES UNDER the

I
:

I![T. I.ECTER'S CELL. BAITIUORE. DAY.
Lecter carefully caregseg some pear Sauce onto a sliver of
foie gras, then-Iifts this frorn-its plate sith a silver fork.
Ersittresitatebyhis1ipsrEoexquisiteself-totment,
before his tongnre emerges pinkly to savor it.
WIDER AI{GLE REVEAIrS that his ceII has been fully restored and far more than that, at least temporarily. The Doctor j-s
dinlng calrnly at his table, nhich is now covered by fine
cloth-and exquisitely set with bone china, a glass of wine,
even a vase of fresh-cut roses...
E}$. EASTERN PARKTTAY. NETN YORK CITY. DAY.
Dolarhyde gets out of a taxlr then leans down, Pays the
CABBIE; sho drives awalr leaving him on a sLdewalk. .IOGGEP*S
pass him, DOGWALIGRS. Be has a knapsack over one shoulderHe turng, staring uP at...
A massive Greek Revival building, with botanical gardensSUPER TfU.E: BROOKLW MUSEUU OF ART, NYC.

tfiLl -

CRAWFORD (V. O.

how many more

going to watch this...?

:l
I

i

1

times are

we

101

rNr.

.

FtsT BUTLDTNG. CONI|ERENCE ROOM. DAY.

A T\,r set and VCR, on a rolling stand, have been pushed into
the room. A videotape plays, with its SOUND MUIED- In the
tape, 9-year old DONAID JACOBI blors out the candLes on a
birthday caker 6s his sisters LfSA and IIAY watch. lms. JACOBI
leans over, her dark hair swinging, to scoop the fa.mily's
CAT off the table. A time/date stanrp reads 'APRIL 1{."
CRAFFORD (O.S.

)

f've had reports from Cincinatti,
Detroit, a bunch from Chicago...
nerrsstands rhere the Dragon couldrve
gotten a Tattlgr so fast. lfe've got
i tot or ffiiE to run down...
Crawford has Joined Grahanr as the tno of them sit watching
the tape. Graharn grlps the remote control, very intense,
utterly focussed on the TV gcreen. Crarford is irnpatient.
cR[wFoRD (coNT I D)

Will' what frm saying is, therers
better ways to use our tine.
GRAEAI,I

.)

$
a

i

CRATTFORD

Lecter says a lot of thJ.ngs.
9n the Ttt, the ScEltE ABRUPTLY Sdffts. Now the whole fanily'
is outdlele; Mom has the carnera. The outside basement door
swings open, and MR. JACOBI comes up the steps carrying a
new ten-speed blcycle, festooned with batloons and ;ibbons.
He sets it cereloniously on the ground as Donald rushes over
gleefully, hugglng hts Dad then riggltng the handlebars
experinentalJ'y.

CRAWFORD (CO!tr. D)

thing. But we already
that. Wif I t lto ean I t af ford Sad dann

ri

jj

knew

.:Y

GRABAII

jlt

No. Aoain.
stubbornry he stabs the remote, rewinding. crawford sighs.
Your

aissert$i"lHSl JI'3;1.r,

finished by now, Mr. Crane...

I}IT.

CORRIDOR. BROOKLYN MUSEI'M OF

ART.

DAY.

Dolarhyde walks down a corridor, past massive American oils.
Ee's carrying a notebookr a hardbick biography of wlrlia.sr

t02.
No sigrn
Blake, and has a special pass clipped to his shirt.
HARPER'
MS.
a
docent,
he's
by
actompanied
knapsack.
of tii
a sensible-Iooking noman' severely pretty.
NearlY.

DOI,AREYDE

I{S.

IIARPER

It I s so nice to finallY be a.ble to
connect a face with a nane, after
all our corresPondence.
(srniles l
you
know, you donrt look at all
But
like f irnagined you would.
DOI.AREYDE
tlhat did you think f rd look like?
Something in his piercing gaze unsettles her, just a bit.

OIder.
I

i

1
J

I

I

i
1

:!
I

MISS

ITARPER

INT. I,ECTERIS CELL AIID CORRIDOR. DAY.
Outside Lecterfs cell are a PAfR OF CATERERS, in chefrs
starched nhites, with a stainless steel food cart. fheyrre
both very nervous. One of then warns veal on a chafing ttish'
whj.te the other cautiously lowers the souP course into
Lecter's pass-through. The BACH IS PLtrYING from a portable
stereo on a rolling cart nearby. lhis also holds a fV set
and VCR. . .

The Doctor, as he rises to take the covered bowlr con€s faceto-face for a moment with the frightened chef. Nods to him
politely: Thank you.
GRAHAM

(excited)
There. Right there.

rl

i

i
.:

ff.O.

)

-.

IlilT. E'BI BUILDING. CONFERENCE ROOU. DAY.
On the W _scge_g_D, Jacobi again brings the bicycle up the
3teps' of thC basenent stairwell. The door swings closed behind
hin. A padlock hangs fron Lt- Graham FREEZES THIS ER,N'!E'
then rises, crossingr to point at the screen.
GRAIIAI'T

Thatrs rhat he wanted the bolt cutter
for, Jack - to cut that padlock and
go in through the basement...
Crarford loohs over his glasses at the screen. He's got the
.Tacobi and Leeds case files spread open in front of hin.

I

I

!

103 .

;

cRNINlt (Colflr'D)

But that's a different door... I

don't get it. fhe one I
steel, with deadbolts.

saw was fLush

CRAWFORD

Jacobi had a new door installed,
sonetime in April. The 24t't:, I
think... itrs in here somewhereGraham

looks at hin. Crawford's expression changes.
cRAitFoRD (CONr'

D)

think he cased the Jacobi house
whlle the old door with the Padlock
was still there?
You

GRNIN{

He brought a bolt cuttet,
He was sure he'd need it.

didnrt

he?

CRATTFORD

l![y God, that's - tno monLhs before
the Jacobls were hit. Wtty would he
case it two nonths in advance? And
then not check it again?
GRBEAII

I donrt know. But he ras ready with
the bolt cutter... just like at the
Leeds house - only there he was ready
with a glass cutter.
CRAIIFORD

the pane of glass in
the Leedsesr kitchen door when he
wae ralking through that neighbortrood.
nind races. Something is teasingly out of reach.
He mustrve seen

Grahamts

GR;AEAIII

No... nol uait...
IN EI,ASIIBACK Grahasr stands in the Leeds back yard, in the moonlight'
looking towards the latticed back porch. The kitchen door
can't be seen from here.
cRAIlAl't (V. O. ) (CONil D)
You canrt gee that door from the
yard. There's a porch lattice in the
rray. . .

BACK

IN TIIE PRESENT -

They

stare at each other, as it hits them both at once,

104.
GRiA,IIAM (CONrr D)

Jack. He saw the inside of the

houses.

INT.

BROOKLY}I !{USEII!,l. PAINTING STUDY A}{D STORAGE. DBY.

Dolarhyde stands at a counter-height work table as Ms. Harper
reverently opens a flat black case in front of him.

I{S.

HARPER

itz
They are alone except for a single elderly GUARD' drowsing
on a corner sEool. Dolarhyde is tense, alnost trembling.
They both look down at the casets contents
Remarkable, isn't

t{,s. H.ARPER (cONTtD)
Two hundred Years old. And Yet so
fresh, so yi;1ic!.. .
lhe original Blake waiercolor rests on black clgtlt. The Re9

;'3*ill

?:*"i::erfur

Dotarhyde leans closer, t,ransfixed. M3. Harper glances at
him, pleased by his passion. Then back at the painting.
!1$. IIARPER (COIE'D)

Ee almost looks alive, doesntt he?
t?j

{
1

J

-'

rNT. I,ECTER'S CELL. DAY.
With inteinse pleasure, Lecter takes a sip of blood-red wine.
He glances uP; over the rin of hls crystal goblet.. A security canera, hlgh in the corner- Its liqht is og.
The Doctor raises his glass in a silent toast- - rMT. SECT'RITY STRONGEOLD. DAY.
ON A MOHITOR in the security stronghold, Chilton watches as
Lecter snilingty mocks hirn. He turns -away, furious, then
storms out, as the gtrards try to stifle their snilesThe BACII

SOARS LOUDER Al{D LOUDER' MIXfNG now

with..

.

II[T. BROOKLT1I MUSEUM. PAINTING STUDY A!{D STORAGE. DAY.
...the SPECTRAL ROAR of the DRAGON, inside Dolarhyders head
as he stares, sweaty and trembling, at the Blake watercolor.
DRAGON'S VOICE

FILTHY LIITIJ BE,AST. I{ITAI ITA\JE
DONE. . . ?

Dolarhyde's hand slips inside his shirt...

YOU

_

'

105 .
DRAGONTS VOrCE (CONT'D)
SHE 9JTLL BETRAY YOg. . .

Ms. Ilarper's shole attention is on the painting...
DRAGoNT S VOfCE (CONT, D)
DO YOU WAI.IT ME TO CUT IT OFF? CUT IT
OFF?? CUT... IT... OFFI I !

Dolarhyde pulls out a blackjack, sluqg ML Harper over h:er
her
1,6 shL goes 1inp he caLches ffieases
it
"it.
stuffs
watercolor,
up
ttre
siratches
then
6-tne floorj
into his nouth, chewing hard...
The gruard is frozen in astonistunent, as Dolarh_yde tufnsr
star6s at him, still chewing- Then swallgws. I{tren th€ old
manri9es,turnuringforhis-watkie-ffiDo1arhyderace9 his
pl"t irin, ittooittg hirn hard. Ttre guard topples over

"ut
stool, sprarling on the floor...
IllT. BROOKLIN MUSEUI,!. CORRIDpR- DAY.
Dolarhyde runs down a corridor, past scattering' alarmed
TOIIRfSiS. Ee is exhilarated, Joy6us, invulnera-U:-e. Sonewhere

AIJARUS ARE
EXT

.

RINGING...

BOTNIICAI.

GARDENS

.

DAY.

Pantingr he glances around guickly to make sure no oire I s in
sight.-Ttren he kneels, drags his knapsack out fron under a
hedge, begins peeling off his shirt...
E)CT. EASTERN PARKIIAY. DAY.

Dolarhyde, now ln a Brookllm College T-shirt, glay shorts,
and sn6akersr rlllls out of Lhe gardens with his knapsack slung
over his shoulder. Be soon blends ln wi-th the strean of other
JOGGERS, SKATERS, and BIKERS, all nerging Lnto Prospeet Park,
as the first pol-ice cara race by, SIRENS IfAILIIIG-..
CRAWFORD (V.O.

)

}letcalf, do you still have the
ilacobis' check stubs and credit card

l,{lr.

stateDents...?

INT. FBI BUILDTNG. CONFERENCE ROOM. DAY.
Cranford is on the phone, over in the corner of the roomT
while Grahan continues to stare at the TV screen. The Leeds
videotape_ is now playing.
CRLIiIFORD

(on phone)

looking f or any kind of setvice
call or purchase that uightrve
reguired a stlanger to colre into the
house. A repairman, a delivery guy-..

}le t te

106.

the IV, the Leeds' gray Scott.y Per-ks up his earsr runs to
the children come in
ttrrFtchen door. Valerie Leeds and
carrying groceries. Through the kitchen door nothing but
lattice is visible.
CRAWFORD (O.S.) (CONT'D)
knorr
I
we already checked that.
Yeah.
But now werve gotta go back much
further. All the way to APril...
Yeah, but please humyr it's urgent.
Graha-nr Ls muttering obsessively to hinself .
On

I

No collar...

GRAHA}I

no col1ar...

CRATTFORD

(covers the phone)
Metcalf says GRJNIA!'I

Dontt talk to me!
Crawford isn't offended. Senses Grahan must be very close to
some breakthrough. Be is rocki-ng sltghtly in his seat.
GRB.EAI'! (COllT'D)

collar... Neighborhood
full of dogsr but he knew which one
was theirs... Same with the Jacobisr
cat. No collar, but he kriew.
Graham reverses the tape for a few seconds, starts it forward
again. The Scotty runs to the hitchen. Mrs. Leeds and
children enter. The door is behind then.
Dog had no

GRASAU (CONrrD)

(almost feverLsh)
Ee knes about the padlock... knew
about the pnne of glass... knew the
layouts, how to get in... every
goddann thing he needed to know was

'.

rigtrt in... right in...
IIe picks up the plastic container that held the videotape:
'FOr.r.OW llIY LEEDS :' The family mocked up as Folllmood stars.

I

'_l

;1

GRNtAl,l (CONr'

D)

ny. Oh .fesus...
He clamps his hands on the side of his head to keep the
thought from getting away. Crawford stares at him.
Oh

You still

GRAEAI,! (CONT ' D)

have Metcalf on the phone?

Crawford holds out the receiver. Graham risesr grabs it.

1.

,:)

t01 .
GRAHA}T (CON[ I D)

(on phone)
BYron, it's Graham. You said Niles
Jicobi took 'a few keePsakes.* Do
I need to know
You have a list...?
the
if one of
things he took was a

home

video. A full-length VIIS tape ,

corapiled from shorter taPes-.. Yes..'?
"Meet the Jacobis...?"
As Crawford follows Graham's thoughts, picking uP on his
excitement, his eyes grow narrolt and bright.
GRAEAI,! (CONTTD)

(on phone)

Listen. Their credit card statements Iook at May, or June. tttro did theY
pay for that tape? I{here.was it

nade. . . ?

Crawford picks up the plastic container. 'FoIIow l{lv-Le-eds-!n
Turns it 6ver to read Lhe manufacturer's lSe.L on t'he back:
.CHROI{A-LIIX, INC./FrItr| e VIDEOTAPE SERVICES/ST. LOUIS' Mo63102

..

Grahan looks uP from the receiver. Stares at Crawford like
nan whors seen a ghost. Els volce Ls hushed' awed.i

Itts

GRNINTI (Collltr D)

Chroma-Lux.

INT. I,ECTERIS CEI,L. DAY.
Lecter, ln his cell, Ls llke a spider at the center of his
reb, keen to every dlstant vibration. Now he watches as...
On ttre TV screen in hl-s corridor, Valerie Ieeds leans over'
shakes out her tousled halr, then straLghtens' striking her
nock-glanorous Pose: that touching, oddly intimate Doment
that so fatally caught Dolarhydefs eye.
Lecter takeg a tJ-ny, delicious sip of her doom, sweeter than
any sauteEne. Eis eyes cloge slorly in ecstasy--EXT. EtsI I.E.AR.]ET. ELYING. DAY.
1a

A sma1l jet races west, towards the setting sun.
cRjaI{FoRD (V. O. )

llerve got a problem...

INT. FBI I,TAR.'ET. ELYING. DAY.
Crawford, Iooking worried, cogres down the jet's aisle, drops
into a seat next to Graham. Shows him a fax'

108.
CR,AWFORD

An incident at the Brooklyn l{useum.
Guy attacked two employeesr and get
thj.s - ate the Blake Painting-

I

I

l

1

I

I

Graham looks

at him, startled, then takes the sheet.
CRAI{FORD (CONT'D)

ft was the Dragon, Will- Got to beHe was in New York, todav- - - l{e could
stiU re-route.
GRAIIAI,T

No. He lives in St. Louis. Bers got
to come back there. I say re keeP
going.
A long, uncert,ain beat. Then Crawford nods. He takes back
the fax, looks at it. Shakes his head.
CRAIfFORD

I donf t get it... If that picture
meant so much to hin' why destroy
it? And nhy didn't he kilt those two
people at the museun? They both got
a good look at him.
GRNIAT,T

trying to stop.
Crawford is surprised. Ponders this.
l4aybe hers

EXT. CI{ROMA-LT"(. NTG8T.

lot of the factory complex, under sodiun
In the parklng
Iights, - Dolarhyde pays a TA)(I DRfVER, who then departs. Ile
hai changed babk into everyday clothes, and sti1l carries
hls hnapiack. Freed of the Dragon, he looks happier, morct
relaxed, than setve ever seen him. [Ie starts acrogs the lot
towards his parked vanl almost lightfooted. Then stops.
The buildings are mostly dark. The parking lot almost empty.
lhere is no night shift. And yet... five or six cars are
clustered near the loading dock, by the delivery vans. A
Homan - a SECRETERY - gets out of hel car, hurries inside.
Sumnroned here hastily - her hair in curlers under a scarf.
Dolarhyde hesitates, sensing some disturbance. Some unknown
danger. Cautiously he follows the wornan into the building...
INT. CHROTA-LUX. 2ND ELOOR CORRIDOR. NIGHT.
Dolarhyde edges around a stairwell cornerf looking down...
A long corridor. Liqhts on in one of the offices, behind a
frosted glass door-tEEE reads 'PERSONNEL DEPT.' Inside this
room,

SHADOIflf FfGURES. INDISTINCT vof CES.
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As hers puzzling over this, another noiser nearby - RAPIDLY
APPROACEING FOOISTEPS - nakes hiro pull back, out of sight.
The secretary from the parking lot comes by hinr in a hurry'
carrying a heavy arnload of ledgers. She reacheg the door of
the personnel department, pecks on it with her toe.
hlill Grahan opens the door for her.
Dolarhyde freezes, stunned. . .
The woman goes in, the door closes behind her.
Dolarhyde backs dwdlr then turns, hls running shoes qulet
as he rushes back dornstairs towards the exit.
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CHROUA-LSX. I.OADING DOCK. NIGBT.

As he pauses in the shadops of the loadJ.ng dock, Dolarhydets
heart is racing, his nind rhirls. How the hell"..? Be shakes
his head, forcing concentration. Scans the parking lot, till
his eyes catch movement... there.

ralking slowly fron parked car to
parked car, Jottlng dorn the plate numbers...
Dolarhyde's eyes dart In another direction...
g by one of the delivery vans. Ee has
Bers dustino the outslde

A llAN WITE A CLIPBOARD is

:::"ant"g.
Dolarhyde turns, staring. . .
Eis orrn black van ls some diEtance atralr Ln a darker corner
of the l'ot. Apparently they havenrt reached it yet.
Be takes a deep breath, eyes the nen again, waiting t111
thel-r backs are turned. lhen he drops flat, rollg over the
edge of the loading dock, and lopes silently auay, in a semlerouch, tonards his van.,.
IITT. DOI.AREI'DEIS VAI{. NIGBT.
Dolarhyde leaps into the driver's seat, shuts his door, yanks
his valise fron under the seat, claws it open. hrl)-s out his
Glock, jacks a round lnto the chamber. IIef s panting, almost
frantic. Looks out his window.
No one coming...
He forces himself to take deep breaths. lhen he lays his
pistol on the console, covers l-t f,ith a T-shirt. He starts
his engine, drives slowly and quietly away.
CRAWFORD (V. O. I

i{e rant to find him, not spook hisr.
Thatrs why ne havenrt called out the

cavalry yet...

110.

rMT. CI{RO'IA-LUX.

PERSONNEL

OFFICE. NIGHT.

The Personnel Manager, MR. FISK, looks rorriedly at Crawford.
CRAI{IFORD

If we can fD this guy tonight' we
can take him outside the plant' maybe
at his house, or tomorron mornj.ng in
the lot.
FISK

Ur. Crawford, all you've got is a
hunch. But werve got 382 employees.
And they have a union. I dontt see
how f can Just turn the [iBf loose on
their files. Not without a court
order.

His secretary, at her desk, is grinly gruardlng the pile of
ledgers and time sheets. Graham hoverg nearby, frustrated.
FrsK (coMt

' D)

There are privacy issues here.
companyrs exposure

The

CRAIYFORD

of those employees Eay have
already killed eleven people, !tr.
Flsk. That we. know of- If you let
get away topight, whatrs the
hin
icompanyrs
One

exposure' on that?
Fisk looks back at him unhappily.
REBA (V.O.

)

Thanks for dinner, Ralph. And thanks

for letting

EKT. REB.A''S DUPI.HX.

me

vent.

FS,OIOT

STEPS. NTGET.

Reba's standing outside her front door, saying good nlght to
Ralph lllandy. His notorcycle is parked at the curb.
RALPE

.|:

E"y, no problemo... Reba, listen.
It's not my place to say thls...

:-4'
-.1...:

.,-'''i

Go on.

REBA

.'::

RALPH

If Dolarhyders really as noody as
you say, maybe you oughta keep a
Iittle distance. f rnean, what do you
really know about. the guy? l{hat do
any of us know?

111.
REBA

f apprecj.ate your concern, Ralph.
Really. And f pronrise IrIl give it
some thought... Hetr have a great

vaeation.

RJA.LPH

Goodnight, Reba. See you in a couple
reeks.

fnpulsively he leans forrard, gives her a gtrick kiss on the
cheek. Reba accepts this.
a:ii
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INT.

DOI.ARHYDE'S

\IAI{. NIGET.

N{GLE, through a windshield, as they separate. Reba
smiles. She turns, unlocks her doorr ts Ralph stands by...
Dolarhyde sEareg at the two of then from hJ.s parked van, hls
eyes turning hard. A grin Des resolve is flooding lnto him.
fhe Dragon, comlng back to life, rhispers ln his treacl.
POV

...i:,.:

.:;:|

DRAGONI

.'i

i.l

S VOICE

SHE EAS BETRAYED YOU...

1il

,.;;J

E)ff.

REBtr I S DUPI.EJX. FROITT STEPS

.

NIGET.

Ralph raits gallantly while Reba cloees ber door, lock_s and

bolts Lt fron Lnside. Ttren he turns, stsarting towards bts
blke... and llolarhyde is blocklng his ray.
.t
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i

'i
1

I
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I

Mr.

RAI,PE

D.

! Iltratrre you -

Ilolarhyde sho 3
tvo guick little PIIUTTS
from the sile rv-g E-vV6.
Eftru
-s body tunbles behind tshe
shrubbery. lhen Dolarhyde turns, s3'lrrrly rings the doorbell.
Ee waits. After a noment, SOtllDS of the door being ITNLOCKED

again. Reba opens it, annoyed.
REBA

Ralph, Just because I'n feel.ing
little vulnerable -

t

Dolarhyde
struggles
catches her body as lt sags.

a
She
. He

GRASAM (V.O. )

(turpatiently)

Look - forget the files...

INT.

PERSONIIEL OFFICE. NIGET.

Fisk looks tensely at Grahamr ds he breaks into the standoff.

!
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.*'l
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.. .:iI

:i

GRAH.AII!

for is very
strong. A body-bullder. Eefs rlghthanded, has short blond hair. Ee
drives a van, or a panel truck. And
he oissed work today. He called in
slck, or left early.
Fisk and hj.e secretary exchange a wonied glance.
The man werre looking

FTSK

That sounds like Mr. Dolarhyde.
CRAT|FORD

TVtro

is Mr. Dolarhyde?
FISK

Our manager of technical services.
Be maintaing the equilnent we uee

for tape transfers... all our
vldeos go through his baiids.
Graham

home

and Crawford exchange a glance. Got him.
GRAIIA}T

Where does he

_-!

,"1

It{T. DOINREYDEIS EOUSE. BALLROO!,T. NTGET.
A drlpptng towel rubs across Rebars unconscLous face, rhlch
stirs, then shakes from side to side to escape the wetness.

,'

tlr

'i:i
.a
'I

I

live?

DOI.ARFTDE (O. S.

)

Reba... Reba, wake up.
Her eyelids flutter open. Shets slunped on the couch, dazed.,
disoriented. Dolarhyde sits beside her, very distraughtDOLAREYDE (CONTTD)

You randered around
while I was asleep,

What...
'li

'lii

.,''

''iil'.|

:;i..1

'i:i

in the
didnrt

house
you?

REBA
?

DOI,IRETDE

Last night. Or this norning. You
went through the house, didnrt you?
Did you find somethinE odd? Did-you
take it and shor it to somebody? Did
you do that, Reba?
REBA

D.? lNhat is it? What's happeningz

Abruptly she struggles to rise, but his big hands on her
shoulders push her back. Ee hisses.
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DOI,ARFYDE

Shhhh! Sit still,
t{ho wlII?

':1

or He'lI hear us!

REBA
DOI,ARI{YDE

8e's right upstairs. f thought He
Has goner but now He's backREBA

D., youtre gcaring me His palm covers her rising shrlek.
shhhhh.. . !

DOI.ARHYDE

EXT. STATE ROAD 370. NIGHT.

A caravan of cars and vans streams across a Dlissourl River
bridge, speeding west as gnickly but silently as possible.
st. Iouis PD, st. Louis SIIAT, FtsI . Mars lights f lashing to
clear traffic, but no sirens. Once across the bridger the
caravan swlngs rtght onto North River Road...
DOI,AREYDE ry. O.

}

Reba' sone renarkable events have
happened ln Biruinghan and Atlanta...

r![f.

DOIAruNTDE'S BOUSE. BAII.ROOM. NIGET.

Dolarhyde still grips her nouth. Ee leans closer to her, his
eyes blazing. Thelr faces almost'touchlng.
DOIAREYDE

Do you knor what

Irn talking about?

She shakes her head.
DOLARBTDE (COt[t'D]

Itrg been on the ness a lot. Tro
groups of trrcople weEe Changed. Leeds.
And Jacobi. The poltce think they
rere murdered. Do you know now?
She starts to shake her head again. Then she does know. SIowIy
she nods. lle uncovers her mouth.
DOIJARBYDE (CONT I D}

Do you know what they call the Being
thal visited those p-oplel You can
say

-

The Tooth He

REBA

grips her face again, shutting off the

sound.

n
.:til
.t,

.:J
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DOI,ARETDE

Ihlnk carefully and ans$er correctly.
REBA

ftrs Dragon something. Dragon...

.rirS

'.!

Dragon.

.::i

.

DOI.ARNrDE

(a feverish rhisper)
He's riqht upstair_e. tle wants you,
r didn't iant
ffi.
to give you to Bfutr. I did a thing
for you today so Ee couldnrt have
you. f was wton(tr Reba... You made
me veak and then you hult me. Now
itrs all over for me.
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Red

rNT.

I,E.AD CAR, POLTCE CAREVAN. DRIVING. NTGBT.

In the lead cat, TwO DEPIIIIES are in the front seatr one
drivLng and one consulting a nap. Ttre radio CRACKIAS with
low, urgent VOfCES' coordinating the racLng task force.
In tbe backseat, Grahan is checking the load in his .44
Special. He looks at his fingers, discovers they are
remarkably steady. 8e glances beside him at...
Crarford, who has caught tbig nonent. Their eyes meet,
briefly, then Crarford nods: Youtll b€ okay. Yourre all the
ray back...
rI|T.

DOI.AruffD-EIS HOUSE. BAIJSOOM. NTGBT.

A row of gasoline cans, their caps already removed. One by
one, Dolarhydets sneaker Ls kicking then over, as the liguid
spiUg out' spreadLng over the floorboards. . .
SEE

IS

IIINE

DRAGONIS VOICE
!

Dolarhyde pauses, looking up sharply at his ceill.ng.
DOI"AREIDE

No!
GTVE HER TO

DRAGON I S VOTCE
ITE NOT{!

DOIAREYDE

No! You canrt have her!
He picks up a can, frantically splashing the cotsr the drapes.
Rebars head turng sharply, reacting to the smell.
REBA

Pleage' D. Please donrt let Him
have me. You wonrt, pleage donrt
frn for vou. You like me, I know you

do. Take me rith

you.

115.
DOI,EREYDE

Take you rith me. Yes.
Suddenly he's beslde her again, holding his shotgun.
DOT,ARHYDE (COMtr D)

hrt out your hand. Feel this. Donrt
grab lt, feel it.
She touches the nuzzle.
DOI.ARHTDE (CONTI D)

.1

Ihatrs a shotgun, Reba. A twelvegauge magnuD. Do you knor what it
ri]-I. do?
She nods. Tears streaning down her cheeks.

d

DOI.AREYDE (COITTID)

Take yfur hand.dow1.
The cold muzzle now

rests ln the hollow of her throat.
DOI.ARBYDE (COIUTID)

.

(crying)
Rebar I rLsh I could have trusted
you. I wanted to trust you... You
felt so qood.
REBA

So did you, D. I love it.
donrt hurt me now.
Ee sobs

helplessly, great spasns racking his body.
DOI,ARNDE

I

t

i

.t

Please

Itrs all over for me. I canrt leave
you to Ai.n. Do vou know rhat Eerll
do?
(barling nor)
Ee'Il blte you to death. Be'll hurt
yorr so bad... I can't ).et ttrat happen.
I can't! Better if you go nith ue.
Be'g up again, Iurching away from her, stitl gripping the
shotgun as he funbles with a pack of matches. Be strLkes
one, tosseg it...
And it lands uith a IIIHOOSE as fJ.a.mes r;Lse instantlv. Thick
black suoke begins to fill the-ffiReba, terrified, gets to her feet,.
(s

cre:rns

REBA
)

! I{here are you?
Dolarhyde sways in front of her, backlit by flames, in hellish
torment. Slowly he raises the shotgun.
D.

;i

':..i
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,.i,l
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DOI.AREYDE

:f*

(honls)
Oh, Reba. I canrt stand to watch You

'!-/

burn

'.1
1l

-:

.(

i,.i

CLOSE ON

!

Reba's faee, as she extends her hands pleadingly.
REBA

Deeeee, nooooo...

!

of the shotgun EXPLoDE at once. Blood segFtgls
her faee. She staggers back, stunned. Then hears the HEAI/Y
a BoDY hitting the floor.
ffi
BOTS BARRELS

She turns to run' but stqmbles choking into ttre couch-. Smoke
everywhere. She claws her hands through it_r.g_asPing. Backs
asay fron the couch, turning helplessly. lfhlch Yay out? Thich
takes a few tentative stePs' arms extendedr then
!eI? She over
something and falls to her hands and knees.
ffimbles

v

Eer'fingers trail acrosttt the floor tiIl they encounter a
dead hand, gripping the shotffutl... then travel uP the- arm'
the shouldei... finally sinking into the horrible mush of
the face: pulp' bone splinters, a loose eye.
Gagglng, chokl,ng' she falls backwards' then s61:rnl.'tss uP
agiin.-F1anes rise behind her, CRACKLING' shooting uP the
drapes, then licklng across the ceiling. Flames and smoke
eveilnhere. Stre turns desPerately. Ilhlch-rav? Then a neu
sound: the BOIIG of the tallcase clock. BONG BONG- - Eer head-turns. BONG BONG. Ifhere is it-..? There. That uayBOI{G BOllG... Crouching }ow, under the snoke, 9be feels ber
Hay acrolts the baltroom, brrnping into cots' rigbting_berself'
moving tonards the archwdY, towards the sound. BONG BONGUnder her breath, a desperate chant...
REBA (CO}*r' Dl

I€ft at the arch, three stePs to the
clock... clock to the door, nLne
more... oh God. Ob God... !
IIflT.

I.EJAD

Through

then

a

cloudg.

CNR, POLTCE CARA\TA}I. DRIVING. NIGET.

the windshield,
lor

sing fields' patches of roods
flickering against Iow
S, points
excitedly.
nap

DEPIIT:T

Thatrs it! That's where it is!
The driver stonps his acceleratori the car ROARS forward.
The other deputy hits the SIREN. Crawford grabs their
microphone fron the center console.
CRAWFORD

'

that's his house burning.
All units,
hlatch j-t now, he nay be coming out.
Sheriff' we need a roadblock here.

117

Grahan leans forward, between the two deputies,
the qlow briqhtens and swells, coming closer...

EXT.

staring

.

as

GRAI/EL ROAD. NIGHT.

ROARS past the nursing home sign, SfREN
then up through the old orchard, as the other
cars and vans follow. The whole scene is eerilv lit by their
flashing mars lightsr ;re well as by the rising flames- ' -

The lead car

SCREAMfNG,

rNT.

I,EAD CAR, POLICE CARAVN{. DRTVING. NIGHT.

rto the .:.?:tl:tt:T.t'heir
Ttre driver, cursLng, slans on his brakes as. . .
EXT.

GRAVEL ROAD. NTGHT.

... the car skids to a stop, fishtailitg, slewing grravel,
and Just rnisses snashing into Reba. The followingr cars and
vans veer quickly into the fields to avoid a huge pileup,
bounclng and swaying over the rough ground.
Then Graham and Crasford are out
towards Reba, nhen suddenly...

of their c:rEr starting

the garrets and center.roof
all, as the ground shudders
and the WEITMP of the shocknave rockg tbe pollce cars...
And knocks dorn Gratrrnr Crawford and Reba. They acranble to

i

'1

t

their feet again, run to her, helping her up. Sparks rain
down around them. Grahan holds her arms, his face close to
hers, red j.n the firellght.
GRNIAM

i

t

Francis DoJ.arhyde.
Shers bloody, sooty, half-deafened. Her nouth Ls rorklng,
but nothJ.ng riII cone out. Ee shakes her gently.
GRAEAM (COIITID)

Francls Dolarhyde, rhere is
REBA

he?

Ee's in there... Hefs dead in there.
Deputies and SI{AT cops are racing by them with drawn weapons.
Grahan and Crawford look at the burning house, then back at
Reba, at her sightless eyes.
CRAI{FORD

You knon that?

f was with

L

REBA

him.

i
I
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GR,AEAU

Tell us, please.

REBA

He ehot himself in the face. I put
ny hand in it. He set fire to the
house. He shot hlmself. I put ny
hand tn it. 8e was on the floor. I
put Ery hand in it can fr can I, can
I sit dorn, please.

.--1?

i;,1

:5

'.i
-::i
rri

.RAI{F.RD

Yes.
Ee eases her onto tbe bumper of a 1rcIice car, sits beside
her, with his arns around her, while she sobs into his neck.
As he soothes her' he glances up at...
The rocking chairs on the porch, moving eerily as flanes
take then. One last ride for the ghosts. Dolarhyde'g van. is
ablaze; nor lts rlndows shatter as the gas tank EXPI,ODES.
Trees burn, shrubs; the entire hilltop is a ragring inferno.
Grahan stands in the road, natchJ.ng the house burn. Stands
there for a long tine, expressionless, before the reddish
olow on his face starts to CHANGET beconing...
FADE TO:

A WEEK I,ATER.
dazzling qolden sunliqht on ocean raves.
Graham and llolly stand together on the beach below thelr
house, below tbe boatyard, watchl.ng Josh casting into the
surf. lheytre in shorts, barefoot.
E}CT. BEBCE. DAY.

ltol.I.Y

Eor shers doing? That young

noman.

GRAEAM

Bealing. Shets a pretty anazing
of it
Irerson. . . I think the rorst
is, she feels like she ghould've
knorn.

,...1

:"i

}TOLLY

.,'i{

t{hat did you tell her?

,.:.:i

,.{
.nr:

GRABAI,I

That whatever was stitl human in him
was only kept alive because of her.
That she proba^bly saved lives. . . And
that I've been there myself.
She looks

at hirn a moment, tenderly, then kisses hin.
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How

GRII|AM

(CONT T D)

'bout f make us sone sandwiches?

Grouper salad?

Youtre on.

T.TOLLY

INT. CRAWFORD'S OFTTCE, FBT BUILDING. DAY.
Crawford, in his reading glasses, is taking down his task
{orce maps and photos, putting them auay in archival cartons.
Eis
PEONE RINGS

and he plcks it up

Crarford.

CRAWFORD

II[T. IATENT EINGERPRIITTS I,AB. DAT.
.Iimy Price, tooking upset, clutches a recel,ver. Beblnd him,
on a steel tab1e, sone ctrarred bone fragrnents.
PRICE

(on phone)
.rackr those remains you found in the
rubble. Theyrre not Dolarhyde's.

As crarford, startled, looks doun at h1s desk. Resting there
are Grandmother Dolarhyders shattered, blackeaed dentrires.
INTERCTIITTNG

CRANFORD

flhat are you talking about? gis
goddann dentures yeie there.
I

i

ELs

I

PRICE

teeth. Not hl_s bones. tgrong

DNA.

CRAITFORD

lhen whose boneg are they?
Pricb grabs for a fax, scans it.
...l

ljil
..i
'l)

St. Iouis

PRICE

pD is looking for a ChromaLux employee named Ralih Uandy. Ee
was supposed to be on vacation, so
nobody missed hin for several days.
And ,fack - his motorcyclers misslng,

too.

crasford turns, staring into the dist,ance out his nindow.
Oh

Jesus...

CRATTFORD

L20.

INT. GRAIIAU HOUSE. BEDROOI.T. DAY.
On the Graha^nrs bedside table, their PHONE RINGS. Through
the window ne gee Grah:rn, in the distance, separating from
l{olty and Josh as he starts up lnto the dunes, coming this
way. Ttre PEONE RINGS AGAIN and AGAIN, with desperate, hopeless
urgency...
EXT. DUNES, TEEN BE.ACE.

DAY.

Graharn reaches the opening ofa narron path through scrub
cedar, where he pauses to Iook back donn at Molly and Josh.
Eardl able to belleve his good fortune. lilhen he turns back,

rb.
The crazed yellow eyes stare into his. Dolarhyde smiles.
IIis Glock Ls rising, but Grahan kicks it, strikes the muzzle
as the flash EXPIODESi the pistol flies into dense brush.. .
Blood streaks Graha.mrs tee-shirt; the bullet has creased his
chest. He staggersr falls, sllding headfirst on his back
dorn the dunes onto the beach...
t{olly and,fosh turn at the shot, are stunned to see...
Dolarhyde leaping hlgh into the air, trying to land wlth
both boots on Graha.ntg stonach...
But Grahan rolls aside, naking him niss, then starts to
rige...
Dolarhyde klcks him in tbe rl,bs. Grah:E CRIES out, tunrbling
onto his back again. Dolarhyde pins hin with his knees, then
rhlps out his buck knife, ignoring trtOLLYrS SCREAI{S. Ee raises
the knife highr grunting as he st:rn^q it down. , .
Grah-n whlps his head to one side, as the point nisses his
eye but sllces open hl,s cheek, CRUNCEING deep l-nto the sand.
Dolaryhde rocks fonard, pulling on the handle with both
hands t,o free the blade. Eers leerlng doyn at Grahan wtren a
1a

:,i

1s

SERILI, IIEIRR sounds, and
ala
so
g

htg

le-hooked s
b
ercr.ng lllg
ly.
rith pain and rage, turning

torards. . .
Josh, forty feet aray, pale rith fear, straLning at the other
end of the line. Molly leaps to his aid, and together they
grlve the rod a huge yank, bendJ-ng it alnost doubler ie. . .
Dolarhyde EOffLS again, brutally tugged. IIe rLses frour Grahamr
body, stunbling towards Molly and Josh, trying to ease the
pressure. Ee grabs at his face, trying to pull off the lure,
but the third hook snags his hand as nell. Hith one hand
gripping the knife, one hand hooked to his face, he starts
after them, lurching over the sand.

LzL.

rolls over, gets to his knees, then hls feet, his
lower face a mask of blood. Sees Molly and Josh backing away
from Dolarhyde, still trylng to keep pressure on the line.

Graham

GRAItAl,t
RT'NNN !
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r,
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:jl,l{
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Ihey hear him, drop the rod, then turn, run down the beach,
tbeLr bare feet kicklng up sand...
Dolarhyde hesitates - half-btinded by blood, naddened by
pain - uncertain rhich target to pick. Ee rips his hand free
fSom the lure, SCREN{ING with rage. ft stlll dangles from
his face. l{treir he turns back, to5fing for Grahan]..
Graham is already scranbling up the dunes onto the path.
Dolarhyde sets off after hln, dragging the rod. After a fer
yarde the reel buries iteelf in the sand, bringing htn to a
IIOilLING stop again before he thinks to slash the line. Then
he t,akes off, loping hard after Grahan.
As Grahan runs pantlng up the path, he can hear the CR.LSEfNG
of the brush, close UeUina hin. Eerg got perhaps forty yards
on Dolarbyde. fhen thlrty-five.
thirty...

-1

..:?

EXT.

GRAEAI,T

EOI'SE AIID BOATTARD. DAY.

bursts out of the
at the edge of the boatyard,
besltates for an instaDt,lnth
gaspJ.ng for bieath.
Too far to the trouse. Eerll nevet Dake it.
Spotting the rork ladder propped against the hult of the
Morgan sloop, he rrns to thlsr scrarnbles up it to the deck.
Ee turns, starte to yank the ladder up after bim, but...
Dolarhyde dLves across the sand, seizes tbe dangrlng end. An
unequal tug-of-rar developg, brrt Dolarhyde is apparrtngry
strong, and gradually ls winning the ladder...
Grahanrs eyes dart acrosa the f,oredeck, desperately searching
foE gone -realx)n. Eow pulpit, wLndlaEsr plow anchor - viciousry
Pointed, but too heavy to lift...
and ilosh, gaspl-ng, run into the yard fron another
L{gffy
dlrectlon, croser to the house, see the struggle at the boat.
Grahan

UOLLY

Get inside. Lock the door. Don't
open it for anythlng.
llom l,tOLLY

Lock the door! CaIl 911.

L

L22.

.fosh, rith tears in hls eyesr f,uns for the house. Molly turns
to the sloop, in an agony of helplessness...
Grahan spots a brush, then an open ean of spar varnish...
Abruptly he releases his grip on the ladder...
Dolarhyde, not expecting this, is momentarily thrown off
balance. But now he controls the ladder...
Grahan snat.ches up the can, hurls the varnish into Dolarhyders
face, shoulders, upper chest. Dolarhyde COUGHS, swiping at
the thick, choking liquid...
Molly has seen this. Eer mind is racing...
Graham thrors the can as reII, but it misses Dolarhyders
head' bounclng off his masslve shourder. I{tth a RoAR of fury,
he startg up the ladder...
Graha.a scranbles up to the boom, one hand on the mast, then
starts to cli.nb the nast, reaching for the cleats. . .
Do.l arhy_de grabs a stanchion, throns his leg over the rifeline,
gains the deck...
bac.k

.'.j

ij
.:i1

.ir
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!oJ.1y ruDs to a Zephyr inflatable, on a f.tat-bed traller,
leans over Lts grunwale, rips open the eDergency stowage. Her
scrabble desperatety inside: patch-kit] first-aid
-ffngers
kit, spare lines... then loiate a bunile of flares.
Grahan gets his feet onto the spreader, with one
on the
nast and one hand gripping a shroud. r,ooks up: hehand
go
canrt
any higher. Eets trapped. Looks dorn...
Dorarhyde is cllrDing hand over trand towards bim. The knife
gripped between his teeth, the lure still dangling grotesquely
fron his cheek. Efs eyes greaning through a uisk 5r-utooa
and varnLsh. confldent nor. suprene. A ielentless, heuish
glt€ctre.
..

nil1!
Grahan looks dorn.
:.':t
:

.",i

ri'i'1

:.:i

UoLLY (CONrr D)

stands by the_kee!blocks, below Dolarhyde, rith
Folly
handful of flares. Bending her knees for norE reverage,a douJcle
dipsr Jr:mps, hurling them-upwards with all her strenitt. she
..
fN SLOff MOTfON the slim red tubes rise, twisting,
end over_egd, a -smalr, scattering, slowing clou6- ofturning
passing Dolarhyde, some arcing bick down iseresiri, theni
untii...
Grahan releases the shroud, straining out for
flare rith
his free hand - swaying, nearly losiig his gripa on
ihe urast
fingertips
reaching,
reFchl?q.
.
.
fintir
6e
iust
manages
lri"
.
to snag oneT pulling it in
to hiE chest.

123.
SPARKS
fn one motion he twists and pulls the cap, as WHITE-IIOT
for
33r
Dolirhyde,
at
Just
down
tube.
He
looks
the
spit from
an instant. -.
Their eyes lock togeLher. And Dolarhyde, too late, knows.
Grahan throws the burning flare into his face'
oulders,
. Hi
dcircleat
ad
aY, then
ife
away
rards,
s
fa
his hands lose their 9riP, then
as
lling,
a
is
iallinl
frorn Grah.mr falling indlast,
y
1
he
were
flyr
as-if
if he might
-a to the deck-..
trailing-smoke and fire all the way down
$ltrere tre's Lmpaled on the point of the plou anchor.
Molly drops to her knees in the sand, sobbing in relief.
Grahan sags weakly, hig bloody cheek hugging the nast. Eis
eyes squeezing shut in pain...
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rJcrER (v. o. )
Are You very u91Y
I{111.
Dear
"My
now? I hope not...'
J1

IMI.

EOSPITAT..

DAY

sits propped against Pillows, ulth an IV dripr. his
chest and chiek-iroundi heaviiy bandaged. Ee stares out his
rindow, past tlre tops of pal-ns, towards distant water.
I.ECTER ff. O. )
of scars you
'But what a collectLon
have! PerhaPs You should consider
exhibitlng Yourself in the ltsI
Grahan

nugeun...i

II[T. I.ECTER'S CEI.I. DAY.
Lecter slts at his desk, wrlting a letter. IIis cell has been
restored to Ltg former appearante: books and drawings, bedding
and tollet seat; no trace-of his fine neal renrainsr.EcTER (V. O. )

'Never forget rho gave You the best
of then. And be grateful, $tillOur scars have the Powel to remind
us that the Past was real. In fact,
it's not even really the Past. Is

it---?

EXT. SAII,BOAT.

DAY.

stands by the lifeline of a sloop, under easy sail.
tlerg bearded noi, his hair longer; he looks older. He's
reading Lecter's letter.
Graha-rr

L

L24.
LECTER (v.O.
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"Even after all ttrese years, I think
of You often. And of course dear
UoliY and ,fosh- Do tell then t'hat
one daY I'm still Plannilg !o PaY mY
respecls in person. Until then"'?
Youi old friEnd, tlannibal Lecter'n
Graham drops the letter overboard, watching for a few moments
Then he turns, walking
a"-tt swiris away in the boatrs wake.
Josh at t'he wheel,
and
Mo1ly
to
rejoin
the
d6ck
Ua"i along
perfect gin-clear
over
away,
graceflrl1y
sails
sl5op
al the
waters...

r

cgrLToN (V. O. )
Hannibal? lherers soneone here to
see you...

INT. I,ECTERIS CEL].. DAY.
Lecter, still composLng his letter, ignores Dr. chilton'
hovers gloatingly- out in the corridor.

i
I

.l

I
j

who

CHILTON

tlants to ask you a few guestions' I
told her You'd ProbablY refuse'
Lecter becomes very still. Eis back renains turned.
CEII,TON (COltT,

D)

Yes, I Ehouqht that night get Your
Homan' says shers
attentiffioung
fron the FBI. Though shers far too
prettyr if You ask me(a cruel sigh)
t{trat fun it rould've been, to see
Just out
You writhing while she wasget
of reach! Still.r H€ canrt
everYthing re want- I'1I tell her
you said no.
He starts away.

Lecter considers. Behind the strange pale eyes' sornet'h!ng
moves, the first quickening of wondrous nen Possibili-ties.
l{trat ig her

I.EETER
name?

TIIE END.

